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did" our brother finish his earthly course.
That a sea voyage, under ordinary circum-

sweet and fair! Oh, rich and rare!

The autumn sunshine everywhere,
The heather all aglow :
The ferns were clad in cloth of gold,
The waves sang on the shore;
+ Such suns will shine, such waves will sho;
Forever, evermore.

months before

his death, he ‘said what he often used to
| say,—thatall he wanted was health and

strength to do his work as a missionary.

I

| believe he loved the work, and, when well,

And so in earnest
play
The hours flew past, until at last
'The twilight
kissed the shore;
We said: ‘Such days shall ‘come again
Forever, evermore.”

direction. Ifis greatest defect, perhaps,
was an invariable tendency to severity.
He lacked tenderness by nature, and his
disease of body made the lack the more
ent, and even painful. Notwithstand-

and here in the

his

friends

around him, received the summons

mission,

with

to go

| up higher, it would have been

a source of

infinite though sad satisfaction to us. What

day again,no cloud of —
shadow o'er us cast,’
yet we strove in vain, in vain,
conjure up the past:

were his views, his feelings and his hopes,
only the omniscient Oneknows.
A Baptist

clergyman of Dacca writes that he died an
earnest Christian. His grave isthere among
strangers.’
On the 27th ult. Rev. John Orissa Goad-

Like, but unlike the sun that shone,
The waves that best the shore :
The words we said, the Songs we sump
Like~~unlike==evermore, -

by, of the English General Baptist Mission,

For ghosts unseen crept in between,
And when our songs flowed free,
Sang discords in an undertone,
And marred the harmony.
‘ The past is ours, not yours,” they said,
# The waves that beat the shore, >
Though like the same are not the same,
Oh! never, never more!”
—Frazei’s Magazine.

Missionary Corfespondence.
Mipxarore, India, Aug. 81, 1868.
Editor :—This time it becomes my
duty to ¢hronicle the death of two
missionaries, one of whom was conwith our mission. Before this letter

meets the eye of your readers they will
have been informed of the decease of Rev.

Arthur Miller, of Balasore.

As a pulpit
forcible: and

departed this life at Cuttack. He had nearly completed his thirty-fifth- year, and had
served

in

the

Orissa

field

almost

eleven

years, having come to India during the
Sipahi meeting, The name Goadby is a
familiar one to many of your readers. . Our
departed brother sprang.from a noble stock.
His grandfather was the Rev. Joshua Goadby, for more thandorty years pastor of the
G. B. church at Ashby-de-la-Zonch, Lecestershire, a most faithful and useful minister

of Christ. He was one of the earliest and
most steadfast friends of the Orissa mission.
He finished his earthly course in 1841. His
eldest son bore the

father's

name, and was

also an eminent minister in the

G. B. con-

nection.
Some of the Star readers will
recollect him as a member of the deputa-

tion from the G. B. Association to our
1859,. churches nearly twenty years ago, at which

He was from

Camada, and joined the mission in
since which time he has been stationed | tisfe, with Dr. Burns, he attended our Genmainly at Balasore. He had been an in- eral Conference. He was for a quarter of
a century pastor of the G. B. church in
valid for well nigh two years. During the
Leicester. In 1859 he was summoned fo
great famine
was thronged with
the fellowship of saints in glory.
Our late
the sick and
st:
y and our brother ladear
brother
was
born
in
1833,
and
was
bored far beyond his strength for their resindebted
for
his
name—John
Orissa—to
the
cue and restoration. He had no colleague
circWinstance
that
that
year
his
father's
at the station to help him in either his ordinary or extraordinary duties, hence he soon younger brother, the Rev. John Goadby,
broke down and was compelled to leave for
a change. He was away from his post for

but a few weeks, and came back poorly
fittedto rvesumie his work. He was now
almost entirely relieved of the care

of the

suffering’ multitudes, to thousandsof whom
he had been wont to minister daily. Never

since that season of famine-work was Bro.

M. in good health. Several times in the
period intervening between that hard work
which prostrated
him and his death
was he
brought very low, and once was his life

despaired of, These frequent and serious

sicknesses
impaired his bodily vigor
and very much interrupted his labors
among the
. His system seemed to
be thoroughly poisoned by the famine, and
every effort at recovery proved futile.
More than a year ago he was strongly
advised to go home, and there, among old

friends;Tn a cold climate, regain his health.

Not until last May, just after rallying from
a sharp attack of his old complaint, did he
consent to embark for America. He was
with us here a number of days on the way

to Caleutta, and sq strong

did he seem in

embarked as a missionary for Orissa.

This

uncle is, I believe, still living and engaged
in the labors of the mini
somewhere in
Canada.
The Rev. Thomas
Goadby, recently removed from London to Derby, and
whose interesting letters appear regularly

in your columns, is an elder brothes of the
deceased.
Bro. G. was for several years

a mission-

ary among the Khonds, and the only laborer

In Caloutta a ves-

sel lay at the whatf, about to sail for Bos-

.and those of us who felt his danger here
were Ic

to hear of his departure.

When with us here I could not soe how the

poor man could survive three months lon-

ger in this climate.

sea voyage and a

cold, bracing, afmosphers, these: were the

only things
Jeft for him to try, and these
we firmly believed would set him all right
again. But fancy how complete and how
ke 3
painfal pod
|

ing that

Of his illness and death several kind
friends have written us many interesting

ceed my proper limits.

We are abundantly

bis Calouta. friends to abandonthe idea of
to

Amerion,

It is said that a

He was so suddenly
removed that he hardly realized he was to
go. But his spirit rested sweetly in the
Master's will, ready and waiting to abide
| his bidding, either to tarry and toil a" season longer or to enter at once ug the
promised rest.
|
The two brethren

of whom 1 have wit:

ten were intimate friends. Bro. Miller's
death occurred only three days after Bro.
Goadby's, on the 80th ult. “Such hearty

friends, almost bosom companions,” writes
eed

short,—and now

together they are

rejoicing before the throne.” «

; physiolen; if whom he had once’ before con- | “As tom, Miller's Plane forthe future I
vgs

a

all probability Bro. Sith,

of

this field. He was born at the time an uncle of his was out in Tndia, and he was caled by his name, John, and the name of the

1ded, Orissa. After a somewhose sailing we have just heard, will be [province
melocated at that station. Bro. Miller's death, what broken term at school, he was apand that of our senior native preacher,Bhek- prenticed to the clock-makers at Barton,
ari, of whom I spoke seyeral weeks ago, the descendants of the celebrated Deacons.
make no small breach inthe ranks of our Here he lived amongst an agricultural peomission. We daily and dévoutly pray that ple And learned thé a
trade which |
it may please the Lord of the harvest to his father before him had learned, and in
send many more laborers into his harvest. the same place. Here his mind was opened
We are most anxious to see native young to the influences of nature and life, and his
men entering the ministry, and there are inborn intellectual vigor showed itself in
good reasons for believing that some are composition, in prose and verse. Here
now turning their attention in this direc also, where his grandfather had been baption. There are many allurements to en- ‘tized, and his father; he gave
[fis heart to

tice

our

young

employments.

men

away into secular

exist

the Loyd and consecrated his life to his ser-

home, but, vice. And here as a member of the church
some of them are much stronger here than whence Mrs. Stubbins, Mrs. Buckley, Miss

with you.

These

at

Still we believe that some

of

those who have been reargé=n the Mission
will consecrate themselves to the great

May God

greatly

increase-the

number of these native preachers.

cherished the

J. G. Pike, remarking on reading his letter, that they had got the right man this
time. After three years’ training at col-

Jayes L. PriLiies.

lege he was publicly set apart to this work,
his own father giving him the charge. He

In Memoriam.

has been earnest, enterprising and zealous

i

|.

he

design of devoting himself to mission
work in Orissa. His application to the
Committee was favorably received, the
venerable founder of the Society, the Rev.

work of preaching salvation, through the
Lord Jesus Christ, to their benighted coun-

trymen.

Derry, and afterwards Mr. Thomas Bailey
went forth to India, here

[Though Bro. Phillips has dealt with the character and death of Bro. Goadby in his monthly
letter from India, we cordially give place to the

inthe sacred cause, and may be considered
«perhaps the first European missionary of
the gospel to the Khonds. Eleven years
following pleasant and touching tribute paid by
one who stood in so close a relation to the de- have passed ; trouble and sorrow and dis-

appointment have fallen to his lot; his fath-

parted missionary and knew him so well. The
dead speak effectively when they sleep in Jesus
at the end of a life that has been truly consecrated to God and duty, and we gladly aid the voice
out of the Indian grave in impressing the

er and the youngest of his sisters have died,
and the Secretary and founder of the mission, and his tutor, Mr.

lesson

Wallis; and

one of

his own dear boys away in England has
which we all need to learn.]
just been taken from him by death; and
Eleven years ago, as’the harvest was
now he himself is gone. Gentlé in nature
ripening in the fields of old England, I bade
‘and genial in disposition, modest and humhim farewell, greatly doubting whether I
ble to a faylt in his estimation of himself,
should ever again see his face in the flesh.
of considerable intelligence and much menMy last

words

were,

“The

Lord be with

you; be brave, and nobly do your duty.” It
was a critical time in the history of our
empire in India. Thé mutiny of the Seypoy$ had alarmed the whole peninsula, and
awakened some of the old feeling of enmity
and hatred towards missionaries. By the
heroic conduct of a few European soldiers,
the mutiny was "quelled and order restored to the land.
He went out as missionary of the Pfince of Peace, not a sol-

dier ; to conquer with the love and grace of
the gospel, not with sword and gun; to
save souls, not to destroy; but still I. felt
that he ought not to be less brave, less de-

voted, less self-sacrificing than his fellow

and to death on the battle-field in the interand

There was no faltering in his determina~

of his youth.

He

spirit, his

with. enthusiasm'-in

work, of remarkable

simplicity

mission

and

open-

had

said,

“Be

bold

and

brave.

on ; therefore, fear not.”
This is eleven years since, ‘and he has not:
disappointed our hopes. Bravely and de-

votedly he has labored in the gospel, and!
with a holy and zealous enthusiasm he has
life.

But alas! our fears ave realized

her feet:

[My er

“Praise ‘God from whom all blessings flow,”

Praise him all XTeatures here below.”

oy

Blackwood’s Magazine, which represents
political and ecclesiastieal Toryism,is sending out some admirably written and even
brilliant sketches of men,

women? social life

and manners as they appearedjn England
during the reign of George II. The writer
is as familiar with his topics as Parton with
his, and his style is more finished and not
less taking ;—perhaps his estimates are just
about as fair: Here are ‘a few extracts
from his paper chiefly devoted to Wesley
and Methodism :
It is scarcely necessary to our purpose
to trace ‘the after details of a life whith
was nolife at all in the ordinary sense of
the word, but only a mere string of preach"ings, journeys, narratives of interesting

cases, and awakening meetings. His jjournals bear a good deal of resemblance to the

note-book of a physician: wild records of
agitation and excitement subdued, if not by
the laying on of his hands, at least by the
prayers poured forth over the writhing patient : sometimes broken by gleams of miracle—actual diseases healed and devils put
to flight—sermons preached in field and
churchyard, on his father’s tomb by Epworth
Church, where he was refused admittance
communion—everywher e— where

men could be got togetherto listen—fill
up the curious, monotonous, wonderful narrative. He rode all over the country—in
the course of his life, itis said; # above a
hundred thousand miles”—for the most

existence, fullof

his soul, fell to his share.

a great

work,

of

Outside, trouble

surrounded him by times; more than once
he wasseized upon by a mob, whom he confronted with the cool courage which seldom
fails in such an émergency, and which naturally, after a short interval, changed his
pursuers into his champions and proteétors.
He had the care of the Church upon his
head, but no personal cares to speak of.
He married in middle age, for no particular
reason, it would appear. Charles Wesley
had married, and Whitefield had married,
and the Reformer seems to have thought it

was inconsistent with his dignity that he
should appear incapable of forming the
same tie.

‘‘ When troubled in spint, when weary of life,
When I faint ‘neath its burdens and shrink trom its
strife,
When its fruits, turned to bee, are mocking my
te,
And its fairést scenes seem ut a desolate waste,
Then bring me, O, bring me, my gallant young
steed!
With hig high arched neck and his nostrils épread
wide,
With his eye full of fire, and his step full of pride;
As I spring to his back, as I grasp the strong rein,
The strength of my spirit returneth agains”
‘

In'my morning ride I have lost all my

too,

We sital see his face in the flesh, and gras

doubts and fears.

his hand, and listen to his voice, no more

He has died in the good work; he has fall
enflike a soldier on the fleld of battle. Fo

my

room

ith a great distrust ir my heart,

anda

I went

from

wiship throw off all responsibility

Right fight its own

and

let

battles; I came back

with faith in myself and all whom God has

bepring to press his return home at the end

His wife was a thorn in his flesh,

years, and then withdrew finally, for no bet-

ter reason than had dictated her former

va-

garies. No doubt his placid life was ruflled
by this disturbance, but thereis no appearance that any profound love existéd in him

‘He

to give a sting to the irritation.

troubled him with their difference” of opinIr short he was not a man’ of
fon.
im

to

dogmatic genius, or commissioned

made, and an earnest desire, pulsating press new opinions on his race. His busithrough my whole being, to do something ‘nesswas to convinge the country 4 had a
E, fitted pp such a beautiful soul, and to drive it with violence, if necesspost, and not enfeeble an already enfeebled for hi
‘mission staff by his absence, he has at last world, and
given me powers capable of ary, by any means that man may use, to
such keen enjoyment.
save that soul alive. He was trained for this
succumbed to disease which: the cli
and overwork developed, and recover
1 grew in sympathy, first, with my horse, work by ' the trouble he had about his own,
Ifish say, in the first
from Which his loss of physical vigor
) because Lsaw he sympathized with me. 1 « making” it, as the
with natural heat
dnd
existence,
his
of
half
dered impossible. “It was remarked,
had failed, through selfishness, to give him
said his father at the ordination service, his usual greeting. and there was a want of insisting that everybody abound him should
“of a young and ardent-spirited missionary, blasticity in his step, a something in his| .oin in: the operation. We own spiritual
wv

pies

‘Events of the Week.
Eames
THE ELECTION.

The great event of the week;if not -of
the year, was the Presidential election, held
on the 3d inst. , The results of the September and October elections were of sucha
character

as to remove ‘all

of Grant

and

doubt

in the

Colfax,

and

it proves

that

the confidence felt was well grounded. As
far as has-been ascertained, it appears that
Grant has carried at least twenty-four of
the thirty-four states voting, and will, re-

ceive the votes of more than two-thirds of
the whole electoral

college.

His popular

majority, as near

as

is

hundred thousand.

nearly

producing

three

it can be

this result New

estimated,

In

England

is a

unit, Connecticut voting with the other five
states. So also is the West, with the possible exception of Oregon. Of the states re-

cently in the rebellion, the Carolinas, Florida and Tennessee,and possibly Arkansas and

Alabama, vote for Grant.

Theigreat strong

hold of the opposition is the middle and border states,—Delaware," Maryland and Kentucky voting for Seymour by large major-

ities, and New
small majorities.

York and New Jersey by
Pennsylvania,
and West

Virginia
and
Missouri, however,
are
Republican, as was expected. The
result in- New York
and New Jersey
was doubtless produced by fraud, and there
is a strong probability that the election in
the former state will be. contested. There
is said to be evidence that fifteen thousand
fraudulent votes were cast in New York
city alone. In several of the states, state
and Congressional elections were held simultaneously with the Presidential election.
The fate of the State ticket in each of these
states was substantially the same as that of
the Presidential, but in

most

cases

Grant

leads the Republican candidates for state
officers. The Democrats gain a few Congressmen, but the next Congress will be
nearly, if not quite, two- thirds Republican.
TERRORISM IN THE SOUTH.
The system of terrorism which has p
vailed in several of the states recent); in
the rebellion seems to have accomplished
its ‘purpose. Although but one or two
riots are reported to have occurred on eleetion day, yet this state of things is due
mainly to the forbearance of the Republicans, who were, in Louisiana, and in man

places in Georgia, literally driven from th
polls. There can be but little doubt that a

majorityof the voters of the first of these
states

are

Republicans..

New Orleans showed

The

registry

of

the colored: voters to

be nearly one half of the whole voting
population there. Yet so perfect was the
system of assassination organized by the
Rebels in Louisiana, that the Republican
State Committee felt it necessary to keep
Republicans away from'the polls to avoid a
general massacre. The consequence is
that the state has gone Demeoeratic by thirty thousand majority. A similar state of

things, vthough perhaps

to a less extent,

prevailed in Géorgia. In Savannah, for instance, the Republicans cast only a mere
handful of votes in a poll of four thousand,
and negroes were restrained from voting
in all parts of the state. The South needs
reconstruction badly, and we feel confident
that this want will soon be met.
The

are evidently weary of their last two years
of experience, and demand a strong gov-

ernment.

The Morning Standard charges

the Republican party with the suppression

of the freedom of voting in several states,

the enfranchisement of hundreds of thouwould seem to have had no passions to sands of blacks, and the disfranchisement
wear him ont: his deepest emotions eould of nearly all the southern people. The
be brought before the brethren te be talked Times holds that, although the Democrats
over and settled. His natural heat of tems are beaten and representation in Congress
per softened down as soon as he came to is largely against them, they are yet a pow- *
have things his own way,—a pleasant man- erful party, and must greatly influence the
ner of subduing -that weakness... His intol- policy of the government.
‘The success
erance was only shown towards those who of General Grant,” it adds, ‘‘no one is" dis-

of ten years, hoping with his good sound
constitution to be able to stay longer at his

vi.

Spiritual empire: 3

minds of the thinking masses of the election

40

John Wesley Painted.

the

of founding a kingdom, and in right royal
guise he organized snd Jagilated for hie

¥ twas gone, for all thoughts

of self were gone, and, checking my good
horse for a moment
before turning him
homeward, the involuntary words which
sprang fo my lips were,—

to

external dnd political point ot view, as that

persecuting him with (of all things in the
ber. You have no doubt written it,as a date, world) her jealousy of the female corresseveral times, but if only meant to you the pondents, who are the invariable solace of
He had bargained vith her
tenth month since you paid your ‘rent and; such a man.
to preach a sermon or travel news from
not
was
he
that
grocery bills, and you sighed to think how"
ABROAD
;
nearly the year was gone, and how soon a mile the less for their union ; and probably hs
Mrs, Wesley did not see much good’ of a is not of special importance. The -English
pay-day would come again,
T'was in the same. mood one hour ago, husband who was alwavs abroad in the and French papers comment freely on the
but-now Iam quite delighted with the world world, jogging all over England and even result of our election. Some of the views
Scotland, no companion or help to her. expressed sound not a little strange to
in general and the world in particular, and
The foolish woman did what she could to American ears. The London Daily y News,
here follows my recipe:
make his life a burden to him for twenty for instance, thinks the American peqple

in delivering the charge to him at his ordihad

garments,

and of that power which was the passion

preached a few Sabbaths before—the only ing authors, whem cruel crities séeth eager
time 1 ever heard-him ‘preach—from the, to devour,—no wonder you think poorly of
words of Paul, “What men ye to weep and yourselves this mdrning, and imagine the
to break mine heart ? for I am ready uot to whole world thinks poorly of you. You
be bound only but also to die at Jerusalem have been shut up so long in your dingy
for the name of the Lord Jesus.” No one who studies and noisy school-rooms that you
heard that sermon can forget it. His father, don’t know that this is the month of Octonation,

beautiful

ness of character, very much beloved by part leaving
the reins on his horse's neck
his friends and his own family circle, but and reading
whilst he rode, blocking out
thirty-four years of age, leaving a widow | the too
ready entrance of thought in a way
and five children to sorrow that he is not, which
it is perhaps good fox a man to do
he has passed to the eternal home. In the
when he has found his work inthe w orld,
grave-yard at Cuttack, near the restingand has no more time left in which to assail
place of Lacey and others, on the very soil
and defend his own purpose or being.
“In
of the land whose people he sought to win
seventy years I never lost one night's sleep,”
to Christ, rest till the resurrection the
he was able to say at the close of his life.
mortal remains of John Orissa Goadby.—
After the troublous morning, withall its deT.G.
:
lusive storms and lights, a severe much-

Ocr. 29."
I have an infallible recifié for despondency, and wish I could persuade my afflicted
friends to try it. You pale editors, tortured
with poorly written and worse spelled manuseripts ;—you weary ministers, exhausted
by the excessive labors of yesterday ;—you
patient teachers, whom unreasonable parents will blame ;—and you midnight-work-

their father-

tion, no wavering or fear in his heart.
With bold, brave step he went on board
the vessel that was ‘ocarry him perhaps
forever from his native shores and the

scenes and home

on fire

A Recipe for Despondency.

countrymen who were giving or had given themselves freely to military servic
est of their Sovereign
land.

tal vigor, earnest and zealous in

soul

in her most

embroidered with golden-rod and purple
asters, over which hung a soft veil of mist,
which the morning winds lifted in gentle
dalliance as it’ fell in trailing folds about

occupied

assured that our brother died in ‘the tri- Sought to open new fields for the’word o

n'influenced by gue Nha nev, ‘their separation was in-

Bro.

sore, but in

mission as when it pleased the Lord to call JI feel I am in the path of duty, and that the |
him away.
hand of my Heavenly Father is leading me

ton, the captain was willing tto take the iri- umphs of the Gospel.

valid across tho sea, all seemed propitious,

the work, with all its

in the. Orissa field who learned the Khond When at Waterloo the Imperial Guard
language. Financial difficulties led to the were gvercome, and were told to ask for
abandonment of * this department of the quartér, the reply was, ‘The Imperial don’t
mission, and he continued his labors among ask quarter, they die;’ and the brave men
the Oriyas. He had a good knowledge of died in their ranks. Let but the same
the Oriya langtage, and delighted in itiner-| heroism be displayed by you, in a’ Chrisating among the people. It was his privi- tian sense, and your name, living or dead,
lege to gather much fruit to- the glory of shall be held -in hononby your brethren.”
God during the last year of his ministry. So he went away, and before the ship
Prospects of extensive usefulness were passed quite out of the English Channel he
opening before him, ‘and his life never wrote: “Don’t trouble yourselvés regardseemed so important to the interests of the ing my happiness and comfort, all is right,

the determination to go home, that we be- “particulars, which I should delight to introgan preparing little parcels to send fo our duce here, but fear in so doing I may ex-

trans-Atlantic friends,

that

claims, is in better hands than ours. Bro.
Hallam is now without a colleague at Bala-

ing all drawbacks, Bra. M. has done good
in India, and we shall greatly miss him.
Had he remained with us, br returned to us
after deciding not to go home to America,

Oh, fit and few ! Oh, tried and true!
‘The friends who met that day,
Each one the other's spirit knew;

Myr.
painful
Orissa
nected

At our last interview, wo

pungent, at times goingto excess in this

That day so long ago,

One
A
And
To

not doubt.

of preachingto the heathen.
preacher he was uniformly

—

~

saved his life, we can-

delighted int. He had a very*good com.
mand of the Oriya language, and was fond

Again?
"Oh,

enormously

and color,
‘‘The immediate cause of
death,” says Dr. Wise, who attended him,
‘was great congestion of both lungs.”
Thus suddenly, though not unexpectedly,

| stances, might have

The Haring Star.

was

enlarged and greatly modified in its texture

things well, and

clothed

posed to regret.” The comments of the
Paris press are equally interesting. The
Patric says:—*“Gen,

Grant is a man of the

nation, not of a party.

Ld

Ie saved the Union

and will restore it to its former standing

among the great powers,” The Etendard
regards the election as a continuation of
victory over the South, and says the mis-

sion of General Grant isn diffe
The English election is to be he
days, and we cannot but wish

sult may be as a
progress as is our own

|

?
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ThE
|

Hoensed) fs

| hung out on every tree-top banners of purple and crimson and gold; that she was

il

®¢ ordained wid

postage
posi to the

From his earliest days the Hiond. whose
loss we-mourn was full of enthusiasm in
relation to mission work. It seemed as if
he were destined from a babe to labor in

A

oo Al

"he

proved the last attackof the fell disease.
‘The doctors -supposed that he died from
abscess of the liver, but upon careful post
mortem examination this opinion was not

four brethren are now left in the field where
double this number used to be. "Still it is a
comfort to feel that the Lord doeth all

°

Bs hy

J {pecs of the

‘his hired house he became ill, and this

have brought together and constituted sich

a community as that of the Methodists, is
almostas great
a work, taken
in a merely

veins Bots

pombe} por
andd the
the other Brith Prov.

all the perfumes of the summer months,and

a conscious movement of Heaven, illumination from the Holy Ghost. . His determination and tenacity prevailed when a lighter
purpose would haye come to nothing. ‘To

a

himself from the mission under home to her friends in.Americe
‘with you, if you are eminent for {aith, and
Mrs. Goadby desiresto stayin the mis- hope and zeal.” May the death as well as
by his associates
with deep and painful re- sion work, and has returned to the station the life of our brother conduce to put new
a
alate once
of
gret, he accepted Government employment, 86 lately occupied by her husband, She has energy and" devotion into the hearts of all
ong designed for publisation Aliowid be address
to
and was assigned to Dacca, a station 150 five children, one of whomis with friends the supporters and friends of the mission,
the Editor, | RY
miles to the north of Calcutta, and reputedly in England. Bro. G.'s death is a very and to inspire with fresh zeal the mission
_ Same.
‘Temus, Tor out year, 85,0; or i paid strictly in
‘unhealthy for Europeans. Before reaching heavy blow to the Orissa mission. Only aries who yet 1remain !:
‘necting

| circumstances
that. must everbe regarded
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‘up this earth? ‘O yes; if you vommand
me,

Icould raise it." Then the. crab, taking the

——

A neat octavo volume of 475 pages, ftom

earth in his claws,and raising it up,the earth

the pen of W. W. Hunter, of the ‘Bengal. all washed away. Then Marang said, ‘This

forest, amongst whom

we are laboring

raise it alone.)

Then

the Great

Lord in-

"to spread the’ gospel, would not fail to in- quired of him, * Who is there out there
terest the readers of the Star, I take the ‘No one, only a tortoise. If he would take
1 me on his head, I could raise up the earth.’
liberty to send you a few brief extracts.
¢ Then call the tortoise.’
The
tortoise
coming,

LOCATION AND NUMBERS.

%

said, ‘ O Great
‘The present generation of Santals have no:
definite idea of where their forefatherscame Lord, and Marang Bura, wherefore have ye
from. Itisa race whose sub-soil of tradition called me P ‘Nothing, only could you take
~isthinand poor. Written documents they this earth on your head here? ‘Yes, receivhavenone. Go into one village,
mark what ing your commands, I-could raise it; but
appears on the surface, listen to the chants of You must chain my four feet to the four

. the young men, hear the few legends which
the elders relate at evening under the shade
of an adjoining Sal Grove, and subsequent
investigations will not aterially change
first impressions.”
;
¢‘ The Santals inhabit the whole western
frontier of Lower Bengal, from within a few
miles of the sea to the hills of Bhagalpore.
Their country is in the shapeof a curved
strip, about four hundged miles long by a

hundred

broad,

giving an area of. forty

thousand square miles. = In the western
* jungles they are the sole population; in a
large tract towards the north they form

corners (of the earth) ; then I shall-be able

, for the godly man ceaseth.”
2 By her: side was a young man that assis A : ul | m :
Es Who wae slisuly te head

there some went to

try of

A

Good
!

will not lop them all off together;

Man’s Error,
ey

:

We are sometimes at a loss to understand
Why so much prominence is given to the

‘errqrs, not

to say sins, of the

worthy men

who occupy so" large a place in Bilfle his-

foolish, and so .of others.
The New Testament worthies

are. also’

and tried it with the pressure of his foot,
but found it unsteady. Then Maran, Bura

tion. Still, there is a caution to be observed. We are in danger of imitating the

returned to the Great Lord and said, <The
‘thing is” this; it is unsteady (floating).
Then the Great Lord said to him, ¢ Then go

them, of following

seeds

of

grass,

and

let

vices of the good, or, if we do not imitate
our own,

because

bet-

ter men have erred. But whit shall we
say when a good man has erred,—has seen

Jhis eiror,—has
confessed his fault
and
the yoots take fast hold.’
asked
to
be
forgiven
by
those
whom
he
has
_
‘THE
FIRST
HUMAN
PAIR.
nineteen-twentieths of it; in the plains the
wronged, if, after all this, some one should
propbriion is much smaller, and indeed the
“Then was produced the bena (a kind of
race generally slides into the low caste of coarse grass). On that bena the drake and attempt to justify tho error ~and commend
Hindoos. They certainly number a ‘million duck, descending, laid their eggs. Having it as worthy of-imitation ? And yet, strange
and a half, and probably approach two mil- incubated they hatched out two persons, as this course appears to be, we have, in
the Siar of Nov. 14th, in an article upon
lions of human beings, claiming a com(a brother and sister).
Ministers’ Salaries, what seems a parallel
mon origin, speaking one language, followAfter this the Great Lord inquired of Macase, at the close of which is the’ signature
ing similar customs, worshiping the same
rang Bura, ‘How isit?” Then he replied of “Justice.” Says Bro. J., “Does any
gods, and forming in all essentials a disto him, ¢ Only two personsare born.! < Well, one suppose that Paul regretted as not hetinct ethnical entity among the aboriginal
if they have been born, let them remain ing right his having gone about preaching
races.”
:
there.” The Great Lord said to Marang Bu- gratuitously to a weak and indifferent ‘peoTHEIR LEGEND OF CREATION, ETC.
ra, ‘ Go, look at them and bring me word.’
“The earliest fact of which the race seems to Then Marang Bura, going, saw them and ple, till, by spiritual awakening, they were
=
have been cgfscious, was the vicinity of brought word, ¢ O Great Lord, I went and made to act benevolently ?”

stupendous nN

Before man was,

“Justice,”

injustice

is apparently done to the dead. Paul says,
“For what ig it wherein ye were inferior to

birth ; clothes him, and teaches him to pro- | “Then the Great Lord said, ‘O Marang Bu-

was ‘not burdensome to you? forgive me
this WRONG.”
2d Cor. 12: 18. Here it

the great mountaitl\(Marang

Bura)

talked

duce the first comforts of life.

The

moan-

but

Here in the name of

are

to himself in solemn solitude. The Mountain commenced with the Creator at man’s

saw them.
They have grown up,
destitute of clothing.’

other churches, except it be that I myself

GARMENTS SUPPLIED.
ra,take them two cloths—one ten cubits, and

tain, by bringing together the first pair in
marriage, stands as the fons cf origo of the
race. Their legend of the creation runs

one

whither

have

thus: In the old time that was before this
time, the Great Mountain stood alone among

I come,

O

the

twelve
cloth

cubits.”
they

Having

inquired,

you

come?’

Grandson,

taken

them

‘O Grandfather,

to

¢ Hither
visit

have

you.

We

is clearly implied that the apostle had pursued

such

a

course

as_had

church at Corinth ; the

two

injured

epistles

that he had in a measure lost their

the

show

csteem;

he acknowledged his error and asked their
forgiveness.
Bro. J. supposes it a ‘‘strange
the waters. ' There the Great Mountain saw
perversion
of
Paul to admit that he had
cloth,
and
the
girl
the
twelve
cubit
&loth.
that -birds moved upon the face of the waters,and he said within himself,‘ Where shail Then the boy's cloth. served only for a done anything wrong.” Why then does
. we put these birds? Letus put them on a kopani (the cloth-that is - attached before” he ask forgiveness? If an author states
water-lily in the midst of the waters, and and behind to a string passing around the one thing and intends the opposite, itis
let themrest there. Then were huge prawns loins). The twelve cubit cloth barely cov- called irony ; if he states something which
he knows to be different, it is called a falsecreated, and the prawns raised the rocks ered the girl's loins.
hood. It is hardly to be -supposed that
from under the waters, and likewise the
PREPARATION OF INTOXICATING LIQUOR.
Paul has resorted to either figure of speech.
water-lily. Thereafter the rocks were cov‘¢ Moreover the Great Lord said to him, ‘O Indeed, as Bro. J. intiinates, he had ‘really
ered with diverse manner of creeping
Marang Bura, go and see those two- pertaken away one of their most blessed privthings ; and the Great Mountain said,
Let
sons.” Then Marang Bura, having been
Shall
the creeping things cover the rocks with and seen them, said to them, ¢O grand- ileges.” But is this no wrong?
ministers
rob
churches
‘of
their
privileges
earth ;’ and they covered them. And ‘when children, 1 have a matter to tell you two.
and still wash their handsin innocency ?
the rocks were covered the Lord of AllcomWill ye hear me ?
Yes, ‘O grandfather; Shall they break one of the least commandmanded the Great Mountain to sow grass;
speak, we will listen.’ ‘It is this; I give to
and when the grass grew up, the first man you two, yeast. Take it, and put into a ments,c and teach men so, and still wipe
and woman arose from- two duck’s eggs handa’ (earthern pot). * Yes, we will do their lips and say, “I have done no
that had been laid upon the water-lily. that.’ Then they prepared the handa; and wrong ?” Paul was willing to confess that
Then the Lord of All asked 6f the Great after four days he came (again) to see them. he had robbed other churches, that he might
have an occasion to boast in Corinth, that
Mountain, * What are these?
And the
¢ O grandchildren, have you prepared the he had muzzled the mouth of the ox
Great Mountain answered, ¢ They are man
handa as told you at thattime?
Yes, O that trod out the corn; that he had
and woman ; since they arc born let them
grandfather; we have put the handa in or- preached the gospel without living of the
stay.’ After that the Lord of All told the
der.’ ¢ Then show me what you have done.’ gospel; and he was not ashamed to ask forGreat Mountain to look once again, and beThen having seen he said to thém, ¢O giveness of the injured party.
. hold the man and woman had grown up,
grandchildren, fill ye up with water’ (the
But let us examine more closely Bro. J.’s
but they were naked. So the Lord of All
handa). They having filled up the handa statement of the case: ‘‘Does any one supcommanded the Great Mountain to clothe

them, and the Great Mountain gave them
cloth, to the man ten cubits, and to the
woman twelve cubits ; and the man’s cloth-

ing sufficed, but the woman's sufficed not.
Then the man and woman being faint, the
Great Mountain commanded them to make
‘strong drink. He gave them a handful of
leaven, saying, ¢ Place it in a pitcher of
water, and after four days come again.’

So they put it in a pitcher,

and after four

days came again, and behold the water had

become the strong drink of the Santals.
Then the Great Mountain gave them leaves
wherewith to make

cups,

¢ O grandchildren, have you supplied the
water ? Then make cups of leaves. O
grandchildren, have you made the cups?’
‘Yes,

an

Thereafter the Great Mountain said, ¢ The

land is, the man is, and the woman is; but
what if the man and woman should die out
of the land! Let us make them merry with
strong drink, and let children be born.
So the Great Mountain made them merry
\ with strong drink, and seven children were

:

O

cups.”

grandfather, we

have

* Then bring them.’

made

the

They brought

them and said, * Take, O grandfather,

and

drink.’ ‘No, O grandson, there is one thing
to be done.’ They then inquired, ¢ What is
it? ¢First, you must worship (with a libation) this Marang Bura’ (i. e. me, the
Marang Bura).
:
THE

PROPAGATION

OF CHILDREN,

Then they two having worshiped Marang

but commanded

them, before they drank, to pour forth
offering unto himself.

horn.

are well.
Then, O Grandson, put on this
cloth.’ Then he gave the boy the ten cubit

with water, Marang Bura inquired of them,

Bura, he said, * Now drink ye.’ They said,
‘O grandfather, take thou and drink.’ « No,

grandchildren, take ye and drink.’
said

Marang Bura, ¢ Drink ye,

home.
drunk.

Again

Iwill return

Then they two drank and became
After that Murang Bura returning

saw them, that they weie greatly intoxicat-

ed.

This one was lying in one place,

and

that one in another place. Marang Bura
seeing

them thus, lying drunk,

drew

them

So the man and woman increased and
multiplied, and the land could not hold all
the children that were born. In this time
they dwelt in Hihiri Pipiri, but when the
land would not hold them, they journeyed to

together.

Chae-Champa;

father;:this'is very bad! You made us very
drunk yesterday! Oh, shame, grandfather,

and

when

Chae-Champa

would not hold them they journeyed to Silda ;

and when Silda would not hold them they
journeyed to Sikar, and frofi Bikar they
journeyed to Magpur to the north, even to
Sir."

Mr. Huntér inakes due acknowledgment
of aid received from different missionaries.

The next day Marang Bura visiting them
early in the morning, saw them lying together and saitl, ‘ Ho, then, O grandchildren, are you not up yet? _¢ Ah, grandbut so itis, Now what can be done?
Then, remaining there, seven sons

and

seven daughters were born to them two.
‘After a time they were driven away by the
Narja Ludalkks,
THE

DI SPERSION.,

pose that Paul regretted, as not being right,

his having gone about preaching gratuitously to a weak and indifferent people?”
In addition to the question of the right or

There might seem to be an effort at sophistry in this expression. The case in point
is Corinth ; what he did in other places is

foreign

to

the

case

in

question.

2d.

“Weak and indifferent people.” Such is
not the Bible representation of the church

at Corinth. (1) Oné

Justus had a house

near the synagogue, sufficiently largeto
accommodate the worshipers when they.
left’ the synagogue.
(2) Crispus, the
chief ruler of the synagogue, With all
his house, believed in the Lord. (3) Many
Corinthians,

baptized.

hearing,

believed,

(4) The Lord

and

were

testified to Paul

that he had much peoplein that place.

(5)

Both epistles assume. that the church, so
far from being a ‘“weak and indifferent peo-

ple,” was

a large and

abundantly able to give

zealous

church,

a minister « good

support.

Here, then, is an example of a ton) man
in error, and the

manner in which he

cor-

rected his fault. 1st. He acknowledged it.
2d. He
asked the forgiveness of those

whom he had wronged..

3d. He taught the

church the true way to serve

God., Many

of our ministers have done the same thing,

others will do so. Some, not having the
straightforwardness and courage of Paul,
try a variety of indirect

(the original pair) divided (their posterity)

God, says Leighton, and two of them

Najhasda-had ; after him was Nij-Mormu-

| had ; after him, was Nij-Saren-had ;"after him

Nijtati-jhari-hue do-dad after him "aya

Another meeting

vas appointed soon af-

one of the family, returning from it,
“A
aroseto night and requested
ers;”and her heart was: filled with
pressible gratitude when, at the next

said,
prayinexmeet-

him go and cut down every little tree that he found peace in believing. The meetings
willmot produce .ten bushels of frait, thus thus commenced were continued until
bringing every thing to a given standard. scores svere added to the church.
Or let him go to his poult ry yard and kill | - Was it the poor woman who did this
every poor little chicken that has not yet at- great work ? No! it was the “great. powtained the faculty of ‘laying golden eggs. er of God,” yet God works by 1fieans, and
apparently, the few fervent words of poor
‘His horror of ‘‘Unfledged Quacks” would
seem to render him very unhappy and sister 8., direct from her yearning heart,
lonely in F. W. Baptist society, where regu- were as the pick that opens the small crevice in tlre levees, through which the waters
lar practitioners are so scree:
.
The days of our prosperity are numbered rush out in a nights flood. The pick is
unless God sends us a supply of ministers nothing compared to the power of ‘the:
who willloye Christ and his work so well waters, yet the. waters remain pent up-till,
that they will not wait for the world to, give the pick opens the channel, And who can
a bond for their support -hefore “they ven- tell how long God waits forthe fitting inture to warn the wicked of the wrath ta strument to prepare Him a way, before: he
come. We greatly need a class of ministers comes in mighty power to convert “souls ?
a congrega-

It is not alone men and women of earthly

tion to speak in JehoVah's name, shall. lose
sight of themselves and all selfish considex

distinction that he needs, “but the humble pnd contrite as well, whose souls burn
with zeal and devotion to his cause. Let

who, when

they

stand before

ations, and conduct themselves worthy of
the high calling of ambassadors of Christ,
Come,ye meii. at the plow, the anvil or fishing boat, thrust in the sickles and. gather
sheaves for the Master!
While leading
denominations,
whom we too long have been
apeing, are bringing their forces into the
field ; while they are calling laymen into
the work and encouraging the improvement of the varied gifts, 7] am sure that
F. W. Baptists calmot be so strangely bent

ANDRO

GIN,

er ‘“regylar” or *‘ quackish,” that have appearédtoo much wanting in greed for this
world jor who object to taking for their
services all that i8i offered them; therefore
censure for cheap ministers is uncalled for.
J. HAYDEN.

‘What Doss

sea-

i

ai

During the day of the excursion to Niagara Falls by the General Conference and
their frieiids, noticed in a recent number of
the Star, a company

of thirteen

educated,

have

now

139 more ministers than churches, and one

minister to every 91 members; while the
Cc. Baptists, who
have 4,609 more

ordain aneducated men,
churches than ministers,

and only one minister to 131 members.
Do these facts teach us that the Congrega-

tionalist gystem has been wonderfully productive of ministers, or
ministers have not been
planting churches and’
repentance? Are we to
Baptist system has failed

and

two women held a prayer meeting which
will be remembered while reason and mem’

of us, Bro. Park and the writer, thought we

It is said that the Congregationalists,
who have ever insisted on having their
ministers thoroughly

men

It occurred as follows: After dinner two

it Teach?

that these learned
very successful in
leading* sinners to
infer that the C.
to raise up minis-

ters, or that its partially educated ministers

would try the cataract, under what was
once table-rock, without the accompaniment of a guide and water-proof dress, sub-

stituting a large umbrella for the latter and
dispensing

with

the

former

altogether.

Having enjoyed that experience to our satisfaction,another desire sprang up, to reach
a large flat rock lying on the Canada side of
the river, the base of which on the outside

was washed by the foaming billows, and
so near the horse-shoe fall as to be swept
constantly with the spray. This rock, supposed by us to be a part of the old table-rock,

which is now gone entirely, except a small
portion about five feet in length, which lies
just about on a line with this fragment of the

have been very successful in founding old table-rock and Terrapin Tower on the
American side. It stands about twenty feet out
churches and leading souls to Jesus?
of
These questions are all answered by the| the water on the outside and twelve feet

against both God and: man,

>

some pf earth's loved ones who

p

ed to the shining shore, seemed 80 righ

and joyous, And then the entire eh,
kneeling on that old rock,
)

prayer was offered to Almighty God fey

:

SE

nameof him whose name shall be above
every name.
%
1 wish that some short hand ropoited could
have been there to catch the devout .words
as they came from hearts attuned to praise
and adoration. Butno matter; the record:
ing angel has them in his book, And then
with a fow remarks made by one and aa-

other, ard a promisé to ex Ba

pictures

that an album might be formed of the com-

pany on our return home, we departed from

the rock and from each other,to meetnomore

until called up by the angel, .the echoingof
whose trampet shall silence the thunders of Niagara and. wake the nations,

I appgnd the names and addresses as no
matter of interést to the parties, and to facilitate the exchange of pictgres: B. B._
C, uo

0.7

HuronQo:;

Steuben;

Baker,

Go., N.Y.

Jacksoh, Coed arville, Herkimer

H, N.
Hills,

L. B; Stave; N. Yi, (P.O. motghven)
Hernck, Minneapolis, Minn; J. 'W.

Princeton,

Warren Center, Pa. ; A. H

Ind. ; Mrs. L. E. Richardson, Garland, Me. ;
S..W. Schoonover, North Clarkson, N. Y, ;

H.; Rufus

G. M. Park, Gilford Village, N.
; Mr..and
Clark, Warren, Ill.
Fillmore, Ortonville, Mich. ;

Mrs. M. H.
I. Whitcher,

-Mechanies Falls, Me. ; L. Dewey,
Pa. ; and the writer, C.

B.

East Troy,

Peckham, West

Derby, Vt. It will Je remembered that
each party was to write name and address
on the picture before sending.
C.B.P.

Stletos.
—

Or

The tobacco question is one of the hard-

est to deal with. - When the Arctic voyager

describes his little party traveling over the
icebergs, and pictures them as they rest at
evening, when their freezing
day's journey
is over, who can grudge Fim a pipe of
tobacco they - take with such calm enjoy-

ment after their coffee?

Who would Bore

robbed Napoleon of his snuff-box at Waterloo? Who would deny the sailor on his
midnight watch, or the gentry on his round,

the solace which ho Rds. in his acrid
nepenthe? The plain truth about - tobacco

is, that it is not a song
ison enough to
produce any very palpable effects on the
health, when

people of

used

average

in ple

Con

quantities, b

ttn
famous

Yet 1
RR,

remember seeing a ve
decline a &
r offered him, on the

nd

that it woul be enough to unfithim for his
performance,
which
required. perfectly
steady nerves and muscles. A danger &
d is inju
which smokers are ex
jor to he
temper, through the kid
which the9 pactice is apt to preduce, and to
to subj
which it is powerful
the will,
This habit introduces into the conduct of

life one of the most imperious forms of self-

indulgence known to human ex Slence.
Our State prison convicts are said to pine
for their tobacco more than any other
Juzuty of Heedom., The smoutts of July
unperformed
or
postponed
or sli
obedience to the LW
on for the gb
y

stimulant, must form a
item in th®
list of the many things left
undone that
ought to have a done.
the use of
the stra
herb a little further, and the

statement that, after fighting the battles of on the jnside,and displays a surface of some partialip 0 of the will extends to other
ctions. The éense of vision is one
of the
the Lord side by side for two hundred twelve by twenty feet, and -was named by first points where the further encroachment
years, the C. Baptists outnumber the Con- us the Morning Star Rock. We reached it of the drug shows itself. Many cases of
nerve of
gregationalists in mifisters’ and ‘members With some difficulty,being obliged to impro- amaurosis, or loss of power in
and the powers of

this

world.

I make

no inference,in favor of iigno-

rance ; but I protest against making an invidious distinction” between ministers on
account of their literary culture. It isa
device of Satan to cast a stumbling-block

in the way of a multitude of able ministers
of the New Testament.

Let no man

trust

in his learning or glory in his ignorance,
but let each preach the Gospel
to the grace given to him, and
the praise to God who giveth the
Newmarket, N. H.

according
render all
increase.
S.C. K.

Power of a Simple Word.
S—

le

Fi

a stair-case of rude

timbers brought

the northwest by the mighty waves.,

We two were soon

joined by two others,

and the company kept increasing, as above
stated, until we numbered fifteen in all.
We had strangely met ;—the most of the
company had met before through the aid
of your friendly columns, dear Star. Some
of us as hoys had read the names of men
in their company until they had become as
familiar as household words, and yet had
never looked into each other’s faces before ;
and now to meet under such circumstances,
and under the very jaws, and almost, yea
quite, within the encircling arms of that
mighty ocean of waters,—taken all in all,

it was well calculated to start in a religious
and thoughtful mind reverential feelings
which found a fitting expression, if expressod at all, iy devotion, prayer and adora-

The church in L. hadsi
morning Its early pastors

# goto]
been men

ad

the eye, are traced to the free use

It seemed as Brainard has so

well

said,

that God *“ had bade that flood to chronicle

the ages back, and notch the centuries
large numbers had annually been gathered: in the eternal rocks.”. And as Mrs. Sigourney said, *‘ Flow on forever in thy glorious
in to its fold; but now the shadows of
robe
of terror and of beauty. Yea, flow
evening seemed coming on,
on,
unfathomed
and resistless. ‘God hath set
The people were still blessed with a
this rainbow - on thy . forehead; and the
good and faithful. pastor, but the seed sown
cloud mantled around thy feet.” We felt like
no’longer sprang up as formerly, Every.
saying with Buckingham,—
thing in the spiritual kingdom looked dark
and. somber, like the autumn landscape
“Hail 1 Sovereign of the world of floods I whose
ty and might
Whey the sun is withdrawn.
First dazzles, then enraptures, then o’erawes
' the aching sight.”
© 80 thought poor sisterS. (poor by the

have watched the effects of nicotization on
will and character would deny that it-hand=

icaps a man, and often pretty en
race for distinction.

is a charming but unwholesome substitute
for the performance of the duty mext at

hand. If we divide our friends into the ¢f
things were so and the qs things are 80 sections, the nicotizers will probably be found
most numerous among the former. But it
must be remembéred that all habits of this
kind, like insanity, are more apt to fasten

themselves on natures ori
and iil-balanced, than on

y defective
in which the

poise of the faculties is we adjusted, and
tho self-determining
power too vigorous to

become enslaved. If one comes to the conclusion that he will be better for leaving off

the use of tobacco, he must expectto find
le. Itis a =
that it costs him a hard
Seauing, almost

first, but a few

as

days put an end

trying as the

to tho con--

flict. s-Holmes, tn Atlantio Almanac.

:

Moral Dry. Rot.
——

Maultitiides of men dally with liitle sins.
while keeping a good’ reputation, and the
world wonders at the erash with w

they fall when some great temptations
den! Juiiis them.
How many more mi
fall who are spared the one ov
wef
temptation!
Says the Liberal Ch
In some harbors'itis found that ns a
time, the largest timbers are bored by a lit
tle insect, who has pierced the stout oak as
by athread of fire, so that’it breaks under :

its own

reckoning, but God has another

Ly in the

It enceurages revery

—the contemplation of the possible, which

of God who labored with their might, and

world's

of to-

bacco.
Some hard smokers - are great.
workers, as we all know; but few who

second

“In the evening withhold not my hand.”

weight, and

rumbles

into dust.

‘And feeling thus,of
wj sang prajses to the So there are men, who. Seem made of the
Creator of Niagara, Jn such sacred songs stron ok stuff; strong enough to bdar'an,
with a burdened, anxious heart she walked as “Homeward bound,” ** Rest for the wea- weight put upon them, but who in time get
to the prayer meeting appointed by the pas- ry.” Then the emotions growing by what com lotoly ddled through with sins, and
tor to test tho spiritual strength of her they fed upon, glorious old Coronation was fall Pe last by the sheer force of moral
neighborhood, And her sorrow for the sung in those words grand enough to com- gravitation. It is sad to see a.ship destroyed by madripores. How much sadder
to
darkness that seemed settling down over. port with the scene— .
staridard of measurement, James

no means

lessened

are

when

2:5),as

see a man

in L. was by

she

entered the

¢ All hail the power of Jesus’ ndme,
Let Angels prostrate fall,” ete,

It seemed that they would fall Prostenty!
there if no whéreelse. Then was read a
to fly “out and a dozen men and boys besides the pas- part of that beautiful and triumphant chapA tor. The exercises were brief, and dur- ter, the seventh of Revelation, commenéing

ing itis ready, if not re

qulte stoh a’ fiptars of soul, ‘snd =

er—*‘In the morning sow thy seed, and in

ory remain.

large school-room that should have conbestowed on the tongue—one in the first tained a hundred or more, and found but
table and the other in the second—as show- one other female (the evening was stormy)
a
Ie

and

sons, worldly position or calling, who are
praying, <O Lord- revive thy work,” and
hoping for a great ingathering of souls the
coming season, study the meaning of
Paul's injunction, “Be filled with the Spirit,” and heed well the words of the preach-

I have not met with ministers yet, wheth-

‘the once fair borders of Zion

. There are but ten precepts in the law of

wall, then, without regard to times

the evening withhold not thy hand; for
thou knswest not whether shall prosper,
on suicide as to restrain your activ ities, either this or that, or whether they beth
If we have ‘‘regular practitioners” who shall be alike good. Eccl 11:6.
Maisie 0
cannot sustain themselves in the field by
|
‘your side, perhaps we can raise a fund for
their maintenance in retired life.
Memorable Prayer Meeting.

ing, the wealth

there remain two or three more

expenses,”

| into differént castes. The first born became

look upen the river from

sequence,

things worthy of note in this remarkable
passage. 1st. “His having gone about.”

willstinsinuate,”

Pilchu-Frudhi

ways successful.
Let the brother

wounded in the house of his friends.

al-} ter that sister S. was unable to attend; but
she was made strong and hopeful when

scarce and not

about three to ene. Itis right also to add
that the latter had in their favor the learn-

There were (two gates), the Ahin gate and
the Bahini gate, to the fortof Chae-Champa.

, and

ers are exsoedingly

wrong of the case, and the regrets in con-

Of the writer He says, * The following leg- |.
processes, preach India and all thé time
‘ Under the thorn bush théy hidmi
. ends ‘were collected among the southern
Under the tall4egrass they Yt
me.”
mean home, talk of the manner in which the
_Santals
and forwarded
to me by the Bap-|
Jews
raised money to support their ei i
“Then being unable to remain lolonger there,
"ist missionary, Mr. Phillips. They are
and
religious
institutions, instead of
Subsatally ‘the same as the iradition of they took them (their children) to the foot ing, frankly and kindly, “I need séven
of Chae-Champa, and there they remained,
Santals.”
Dwelling there they greatly multiplied. hundred or a thousand a year to meet my

Then Pilchu-

and without a supply of *¢ cheap ministers”

they must: perish, for * regular” practition#

tocourr God, which sitteth upon the Sil
and unto the Lamb,” and so on to the
end ‘of the chapter. The writer has read
that Shafter TARY files, hefwroand hoard lt
|

zeal had been ‘‘not according to knowl- when tlie expectation of ' joining
edge,” and that her dear Lord had been | company, and joining at the saw “timo

tory. But the unerring pen of inspiration |
which he has borrowed his name, as it keeps
has dealt justly with even the worthies of
the ponderous machinery in ‘motion, and
the Bible. Righteous Noah is shamefully
then let. him advocate the cutting off or
drunken; faithful Abraham tells lies; a
drying up of all the springs and s treamlets ing, with a face radiant with joy, A—
meek Moses commits murder; patient Job
of the distant hills, which of themselves are | himself grasped her hand and warmly
becomes very impatient; the pure David
unableto operate such machinery. Or if thanked her for the few words he could
becomes impure; wise Solomon becomes he has an orchard ofyoung fruit trees, let never banish- from his mind, he said, till

Then they having chained him

thou gnd sow the

for very

many of our churches are‘ cheap” churches,
:

pec

Whi

:

fallible men.
Barnabas and Paul fall into
(the tortoise), the earth-worm-lhag "raised a fierce contention; Peter becomes a dis| sembler, and Paul disobedient tothe express
up the earth on the leaf of the lotus.
Then said the Great Lord to Marang Bu- commands of the Spirit. All these and
ra, ¢ Go ye, see and bring us word.’ Then others failed because - they were . men.
Marang Bura, descending, came and saw, Their failings are recorded for our instruc-

to raise it.

of and

others went to io te cou‘to Fundi;
him with Cnqoiagin Amen, you are a
n and our ministers generally, save
others went to Katara. Then others wentdi
Sband and father, you should be a Chrisa few of the present day, are included
and departed thence,and were scattered ev- ‘in the cheap or ** quackish” ministry. Nor tian,” He was a profane man, and scoffed
erywhere. From that time to the present, would Christ or his apostles be much compli- al religious things, but had ‘dropped: in at
men have gone on mliplying in the
mented by his conclusions. Probably three- the meeting that stormy evening to pass a
world, LE
Ha
Sn
FourtHs
of oul present ministers aro of the | vacant hour, She knew hor welt; and
{Concluded next t week) on
« cheap” order, and I do hope the brother could hardly rest that night for foar lest her.

Civi
ice, entitled, ¢‘ The Annals of Ru- fellow can never raise this earth. Who
ral Bengal, » lately published, adds not a (else) is there out therg? * There is no
an-earth=worm:
but
~ little to our previous knowledge of the Ab- one
and call him.’ They having called'the earth
origines of this country.
The chapter on the Santals is a very in- ['worm-king, he said, * Wherefore, O Great
feresting one, constituting as it does about Lord, Marang Bura, have ye called me
one fourth of the entire volume. Believing ¢ Oh nothing ; ohly, could you raise-up this | that some account of: thése wild children of earth here P “Yes, though I could not
the

tho whole'She cried in her heart, sep :

crab; go ye and call him" They haviog and
called the crab, he came and, standing by.
rn
Marang Burs, inquired, * Why have you
~ | called me P “For this only, could you raise |

BY Rev. J. Pues.
rr

=

« Who will raise up this earth. . There is a |

¢

chewed up with petty vanities

and vices until he crumbles as from dry
rot. Many a man would valiantly resist a
greal temptation and4 plant his foot

upona

who heeds not the litpeccadilloes and invisible shapes of evil

visible wickedness,

tle

which steal upen him

pletely hone,
a
aware of the

unawares

and com-

his hears before he is

| gnawing.

,
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mar

dust

rw
tolof andlove
and trust
Ot Sur ‘thedaly'wreeksburthened
Ww
memory

in late.
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Dag

gaze

days
-

In the fur and wind ing
‘gravesin
paths that have rown
bir +
o Tocks that have grown Ad
Te
rim on oh own may spare

sable

)

:

But Wo 06 their ao

for five minutes is witty, but

green
green

He is Urging

brighter har,

‘We have learned to pause and fear,

om

i

But where is the hope that suw in time - Bat its boundless sritagey
ERR
Will it come again when
the violet wakes,
And the woods their youth renew ?
‘We have stood in the light of sunny brakes

nearer.

very intense. stand

|

the day.

| sermons,

the

He sways back and

church,

all

seem

to

get

Now another

hymn,

and

Bro.

to say about the

potatoes, or about the skill of her hushand
* as a farmer and producer of crops.

Finally the man engaged by the town
came to take the boay to the grave. Iprothat we should have prayers before
leaving the house, but just then I heard a

Faith requires obedience.

sharply commence growling, and told
e woman the boy must tie up the deg. I
was satisfied that he would make a strike

the cere-

mony was over. The boy tied him up,
and we went on with the exercises.
Whén we were ready to. start for the
grave there was only the man and myself
to load up the coffin, and it was a heavy
Toad [assure you. Finally we got it into
the wagon, and were allready to go. 1
told the woman that she could ride with
me in my buggy.
She said she didn’t believe she would go, as she was afraid she
would soil her dress! The rain was then
eoming down in torrents, and the mud was
quite deep. . She consented at last to go,

Olney

and after she was

seated in the buggy I

tucked the blanket all around her at her
request, as she was very anxious notto get
her dress wet or muddy.

if he wouldn't ride, and

not;

he

would

run

I asked

the boy

he said hé guessed

over

cross

lots, and

watcher

darknessis not so

dense

there

are

on the horizon's

faint

streaks

as

office

next

and

Monday she came

showed me

m

a marriage certifi-

cate; shehad got married that day! The
only fault I found was that she didn't have
the ceremony performed on Thursday, because then the clergyman could have offi-

ciatedon both occasions.

A

Rev. J. D. Fulton, writing to Zion's Herald, thus pictures the great London preachis usually. portrayed in the

hi but.as he saw him in the Prayer
eeving :
Pe
He came into the great Tabernacle with

a hearty smile on his face, rubbing his.
hands together, as though now we

havea

real good timé:

fat

were to

Behind him

fol-

lowed his father and ‘mother, and several

men. Seeing friends in the house, he motioned them up in the most cheery way posC4

sible, saying

3

this is the

¥ eye and smile, ‘‘Come,™

place

to have

a Pd

time,

Come close.” It may not be known that
his prayér meeting overflows the lower
floor of his immense church,

into the

galleries.

and

runs

He is leader.

up

He calls

on certain ones to pray or speak, and prave
and speaks whenever inclination prompfs,

or the case requires,

;

It wa tather warm, and having been in
ls Study since seven in the morning, he wore
is . gray overcoat instead of his ‘black
frock.
He looked easy, and absolutely
joyous, Imagine my surprise. I looked
. for agony, for unutterable

desires.

1 found

no

more.

Morning

flash
have

forthe meek-

brotherhood,

and

there is moral night no more. Morning
for the lover of God! for the last infidel
voice is hushed, and the last cruelty of
superstition perpetrated, and the last sinner lays his weapons down, and Christ the
crucified becomes
Christ the crowned!
Morning! Hark how the earth rejoices in
it, and its m nistrels challenge the harpers
of the Skyy Sing with us, ye heavens!
The morning cometh, the darkness is past,

the shadows flee away, the true light shineth now."
.

Morning!

Hark how the syntpathetic

for. More

to be thankful

because

us light,

but they will pour

from

sublimity

heaven

be felt, in

Westward

SECURE

/

the

Star

of

Way.”

self, for the Lord. shall be thine everlastin
It is MorxiNd.
‘a

morning.”

garment,

sha

‘The planet now doth,

wear

the beauty of the

And the light climbeth onward

and upward, for there is sacréd

noon

Cleam

a

—_—

,

®

, was mapped out.

So the field of

Then followed a

‘was unction in the words and in the

tune.
Then
came
prayers,
direct and
hearty.
Sitting by his side, 1 noticed Bro.

an

happiness

takes

have been absent

If you

some time, parted from

those you love best on earth,

on the homeward journdy,

and are now

how the heart

now

:

should be addressed,

UNI-

to

issue

. *
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- FURNAGES,
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free
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For
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breaking,
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machine,
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’ eaLism BREAKFAST, (Black) Toe, 80c, 9c.
bes!

do not, in re-

Hence its great

?
mas Story. Parlor Plays, Magic Sports, Odd
Tricks, Queer Experiments,
Problems, Puzzles, &c.

~~ PRICE LIST OF TEAS,

10,

and that accounts for

it, who

Holiday Journal.-New No.-Free.

1

1

None use

it to their friends.

KNITTING MACHINE

Receive their Teas by the Carge from the best
Tea districtsof China and Japan, and sell them
in quantities to suit customers,

OOLONG

recommend
;

st, and best Knitting Machine ever inplest, chea
vented,
ill knit 20,000 stitches
per minute.
Liber.
al inducements to Agents.
Address AMERICAN

1861.

Club Orders Promptly

that

WANTED—AGENTS.—
KNITTING

GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY

:

It sells well and *

TO SELYL, THE
| Ee 1
AMERICAN
MACHINE.
Price 825. The sim-

THE

AT CARGO

of the country.

“ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM is favorably received by the
afilicted. I have retailed nearly four dozen bottles
over my counter, and it has given good satisfaction.”
! Many letters like the above are daily received from
.all parts of the country. The demand for it from California is large for a medicine so recently offered for
sale. We have sold hundreds of dozens to go to that

DYE.

best

institutions

gives entire satisfaction to those using it.”
F.L. ALLEN of New London, Conn., writes

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a bedutiful black or brown,—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelor’'s Wig Factory, No, 16 Bono
street, New York.

* Price’ in:New “York,
,00
per Ton of 2,000
Ibs. “For ¥rice ets, Circulars, &c.papply to

00 CORTLAND

Agents to sell the best list of

This

stantaneous ; no disappointment;

83. WE WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURE,
Packed in bbls. of 250 Ibs. each. For Winter grain,
Double-refined
Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in
equal proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as
any article of same purity and fineness in the market.
J

Drew,

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

1—~COARSE and FINE. MIXED
2-FINE, suitable
for Drilling, 3—FLOURED BONE.
:

in

+

for

DOL-

BONE DUST.

b
.
Paper,
and the sizes are
stamping is per:
Washington
319
4

for us

Packed in bbls. of 250 Ibs. each,

W.

Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N.H. Sold also
in
Dover; N. H.,opporite American House, and 178
Elm St. Manchester, N. H.
=
32)

Its effects have been most astonjehing, doubling the
and maturing them ten days or,
two weeks earli-

San. Francisco, California,

addres

. Geo.

Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal,
ground to a powder,

Post OficesBox No, 80,

lowest terms.

ve new

the

__ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.

j

is authorized to take advertisements

’s Biblical and

of

HE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the
oldest and largest concern of the kind in the Unibr od The Morning Star type is from this Foundry.
ted States, possessing extraordinary facilities for the
and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real ingeti”
1
é
manufacture of Fertilizers, controlling exclusively the 3 naltts and even extort raise from Jealous rivalry.
night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New
York,
who have tricd them, have freely
given their
A
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Commu:
testimony, and unite in recommending them as the
nipaw abbatoirs, offer for sale, in lots to suit custom
best and most perfect machine now offered tothe pub-—{- CHARLES FARMER, Druggist, writes from Ovid,
ors
=ye Flint hs
eal uted od
tan
ne.
]
Mich. : “I have just sold the last bettle of ALLENS
Samples of work will be sent to all who
may desire
LuNG Barnsaym. It sells like ‘hot cakes, and gives
r sale by
to see them by inclosing return stamp,
GOOD SATISFACTION.”

Basiotary Immigrant Homestead Assoolation

Hoboken

(with, 6s
‘sen

'

“Bal Soda,

noise and fatigue in operating, &c,, which make up
some of the disagreeable features of other machines,
They will stand the test of the severest criticism.

Information a8 to price of land in My. ]
n of
the State, or upon any Other subject of ‘interest to.
parties pro
uy te immigrate, cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps for postage.
All letters

Hunt,

7. For for

OVER-SEAMING

the

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

ils

each, payable

postage.

ot

, and

tain cure without supporters.
By enclosing a three.
cent postage stamp, I will send
you nmiy Circular.—
Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
LINUS BELCHER,
Randolph, Mass.
Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38
Hanover Street, Boston ; M.S. Burr & Co., 26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass:; Mrs. Lewis Packard, North
Jay, Me.
feow6m49

A Circular, Somiauing a full description of the
roperty to be distributed
among Shareholders, sent
any address upon receipt of stamps to cover res

formation,

ready

097

of Stock.

W. J.

MAC

P. 8, Wringers of all kinds Repaired.
13teows
CURE FOR FEMALE WBAKNKSS.
H1S WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from.an
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a cer-

saNo person allowed to hold more than five Shares

try for agents. One agen
$190 in 6 days
lately,
nd

WASHING

GEO. H. HOOD, General Agent,

November

The Winter
}
Term will commence Nov. 12,

\

to Christ,” said a minister, ]

centered therein.

ahi

sure are we that they will be liked, that we agree to
refund the money if any one wishes to return
the machine, free of freight, after 4 montl’s trial according

“MAINE STATE SEMINARY.

prayer. to be. til excluded from the light, the love!
hymn.

!

$9, and we will forward either or both machines,
of freight, to placgs where no one is selling, and

Then

ately upon receipt of the money.

ANTED-1000

Natrona Bf Carb. Soda,
=

will give a
ing Machine, (Howe’s, or Wilcox &
Gibb’s, or Wheeler & Wilson's, as may be preferred.
Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Price
$65,00.
8. For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,50,
give one of Baker and Randalls Five Octave
we will
Single
d Organs, in Black Walnut Case. (Trans:
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Price $115,00.
9. For one hundred new subscrib rs, and $2560,’ we
will
give one of Baker & Randalls Five Octave
Donble Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case: . ( Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Adaptod to the
‘parlor or vestry. Price $140,00.
;

man & Reflector,
:and many other of the religious and agricultural
papers.
;
dena the retail price, Washer, $14, extra W:
er,

$1.000.000,

postage paid, a box of
Loring's Initial Nele
The quality is the best,the patterns
the fashionable ones in use, and the
fect. Address LORING, Publisher,
Street, Boston,

we

will

Theological Cyclopedia. Price
$5,00, or
8. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,50, .( with
$1,36 additional to pay ostage) we-will send the first
and second volu
of the Cyclopmdia. Price $10,00.

having gix stops, and combining

HOOD. ACT.
R_ST. BOSTON.
i

to Giections.
.
Large
discount to canvassers
where.
Send for a circular.

Certificates of Stock issued. to subscribers immedi-

turn

pos!

Manufacturers

ces and improvements. { J rensporiation to be paid
3m23 RICHARDSON, BOYNTON & CO., New York,
by the receiver.)
Adapted to churches and large
vestries. Price $225,00.
11. SPROIAL PREMIUM, Tothe person sending the |,
An’Antidote for Tebacco.
largest number of new subsoribers
(in addition to
other premiums offered) Rev. ! OT L. HARMON
will
Rbis great remedy invariably vemoves all des
ve one of Mason & Hamlin’s
Five Octave Portable
for Medacco, and is entirely
vegetable and hurpfess.
It is aldg an exgellent trol
od 1t purifies theblood.
abinet Organs.
Price $125,000.
BRO. HARMON’S
invigoraf®
ing and
skill in selecting Instruments and his method of su
strengthenig
to digest
plying Yurchasers with thenr free from risk, are well
the heartiest M®
, and estab.
unders
and higuly approved by all who know
lishes robust hea
ewers for Fifiy
and deal with him.
. 0. Address is Portsmouth,
ears Qured. P
Box, post free,
N.H.
N, B. Any of the above premiums may be forward:
lists of testimonials, r
ed to the receiver in such methods as they shall pre:
% 4 ABBOTT, Jersey
fer, and 80 save them, when possible, the on
of
City, N. J, ~
:
Josiage, &eo. These offers hold good until
. 81,
A CLERGYMAN'S

ary

Massachusetts

Lowiston, Me., Oct, 23, 1868.
now begin and pray. Letus ask God for in quoting the remarks of an eminent man;
blessings on the
Word preached here, and «s half-way to Christ is a dreadful place,”
by the ‘students and street preachers, for There A no neutral ground in Christ's ‘$10 Bon Kdivens 113. Fer ox, Springieldy Ve
blessings on the college and on ‘the or- territory. “You must be either for or against
phanage, for bles<ings to be showered up- the establishment of his Ringo; and if
DEAFNESS, OATARRH, SOROFULA.
on our hearts, and upon thoss who never
our sympathies ate not thoroughly enlis
LADY who had suffered for years from Deafness,
knew our Christ.
Pray, too, for my best Hh the
right cause, then yon gy wholly
i
h and Scrolls, was cured by : Simple
friend—the best man in the world so-far as to the
adversary.
¢
.
r sympathy and gratitnde prompts her to
remedy.’
t free of
charge to any one similarly
ig]
send
the
reed
I know-—my father, that God may bless
' Half way to Christ! Half-way home
.
C.L,, care Ma). Martin
afflicted. Address Mr,

him in his work.”

Ne

mended as reliable articles

U. 8. CURRENCY.
x

ay

Pa.

of CRYOLIDE,

8,000 TONS

Empire

9

subscribers, and - $15,00

mporters’

Joltowing Standard Chemicals :

People,” for
Janu.

hig

SALT "MANUFACTURIN G CO.,
Pittsburgh,

<

send “Life
for

Eo

A box of it

'MANUFACTULED
BY

PENWA.

be

he (with 80
$2,00, or
$7,50, we

:

The Ready Family Soap-NMaker. .

:

10. For one hundred and fifty new subscribers and

ket, after careful examination, by the
American Agriculturist, N. E. Farmer,

and thereby increase immigration.
Stock,

an

abi

will make much more soap than Potash or any bogus
Lye,
em=
i
;

$375,00, we will give one of Baker & Randall's Five
Qotave Three Reed Organs, .in Black Walnut Case,

which took * riner PREMIUM” at nearly every STATE
and INSTITUTE
FAIR last antumm.
eat were
these improvements considered over all other kinds,
that they were deemed worthy of the award of botha

Providing Homes for its Members

Hall-Way to Christ.
“ Half-way

%

copy

h

These machines, with the latest improvements, are
Just

everything

Incorporated under the laws of the State,
80, 1867, for the purpose of

wi

to be gracious. We are all ready for work:
We have everything at our hand. Let us

[8mortf

RSAL
CLOTHES WRINGER
are a real success,
and save their cost in clothing every year, besides
gavisg more than half the TIME and LABOR of wash-

OF CALIFORNIA,

be-

for than to:

ask for, We have the Father's love. We
have Christ. ° We need not pray for these
~~we have them. The Holy Spirit waits

COUGH

West.”

‘+

second
i
$5,00, ( with 20
send a copy
$1,00.

year, commencing with the Ro.
$2,600,
:

jon

inson, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
And thousands of others, will tell yon that

The Immigrant Homestead Association

Capital

second

3

Khe only genuine Lye in the ‘market,

DOTE gated

‘A HOUSE IN CALIFORNIA!

Divided into 200,000 Shares it

vided the

subscribers,

¥or i, new

Orange Judd, Rev. Bighop Scott, Solon Rob-

ADIES—Send One Dollar,and get by return mail,

like

EUROPEAN

IMPROVEMENTS,

2

-

aeavens reply, ‘‘ Thy sdi sliall no ore go
of thy mourning
v

*

CLARKE,

AND

lh

down, neither shail thy moon withdraw herlight, and the days
be ended !"

“a

Washing Machines

WITHTHE Larus

3m22

them after a time~~not now. He began by youd, That noon is HEAVEN. *‘ And there
sayings “We have a great deal to be
thank- | shall be no night there.”— Punshon.

“ful

not only will the stars shed upon

to

8; For three new

5

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

but al-

tion, faint, indeed,

harmonized, and problems solved, and men

in perpetual

BY

WALTER

;

Suerte,

eyed student! for scowling doubt has fled,
and sophistry is silenced, and the clouds of
error are lifted from the fair “face of truth
for aye, and there is intellectual night no
nmiore. Morning fér the loverof man !for
wrongs are redressed and contradictions

summer

-

is religious, is the

earthly.

year,

subsos
8
er, the
subscribers, and
pa
0BLAgE)
of Worshit J Price

»

Saponifier, or Concentrated: Lye,

he shall be entitled to

Price, §1. per Bottle=-=Six Bottles for §3. | firey volume of Strong an Mellin

Chicago, General Agents for the

else. Only let there be God within us, and
then everything outside us will become a
godlike help.

longed for the comingof the day. And in
the light of that moraing, things that nestle in dust’ and darkness cower and* flee
away.
:
' Morning for the toil-worn artisan! for
oppression and avarice, and guant famine
and; poverty are gone, and there is social

night

Spurgeon’s Prayer Meeting,

er, not as he

morning, thousands of earnest eyes
with renewed
brightness, for they

carpeted, not with for-

is being religious,

heart, he is then

0 copies
for one

[V

R. I, H. H, HAY, Portland, Me., and retailed by Drug-

into our minds, and from on high will rain
down thoughts to make us noble.
God
dwells in all things; and felt in a man’s

a

It is MorNiNG! And in the light of that

into

W, JACKSON,

gists and medicine dealers generally.
‘ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists,

witnesses, and all influences from the earth,
and things on the earth, will be ministers of
God to do us good. The breezes will whisper our souls into peace and purity; and in
the valley, or from a hill top, or looking
along a plain, delight int beautiful scenery,
will pass into sympathy with that indwelling though unseen spirit, of whose presence béauty is everywhere the ‘manifesta-

~~ Pa

The

JOHN

Sold Wholesale by RusT Bro. & BirD and GoopWIN &
,. Boston ; J. BALCH & SQN, Providence,

ONLY LET us love God, and then nature
will compass us about like a cloud of divine

thought he woulll get there first. All the - radiance on the distant hill. The clouds
way overthe woman talked ¢f nothing but roll rapidly away, and they are fringed
-with- amber and gold. It is; itis the blessher dress—if she should spoil that if would
ed sunlight that 1 feel around me—MoORN* be all day with her!
Nag!”
In due time the burial took place, and I

got the woman back- home again.

truly,

REMEDY, Minot, Me., to whom orders may be sent.

hills and plains; in daily life, with its discipline and education; in the friendships of
our friends; in our insight into new truths;
in the grand opportunities of daily service
of the human race which he affords us. It
is hearing and answering his invitation to
come to him to be inspired, to be filled with
light, to be filled with love, to be filled with.
power.

it was:

verge ; mist is in the valleys, but there is

#4

Proprietor of the. celebrated

seeing his mercy in the sun and sky; in the

comes

“The

Qu

Aid

ways - seeing God’s infinite love in every- |.
thing, and loving him all the time? It is Offered

when

what of the night?” and the answer

“4

REV,

another excitement.

the challenge shall be given, with the
hopefulness of a nearer vision, ‘ Watcher,

ears;
or for the same ‘sum

perfect. Your Elixir has also eured | gend the “ Riverside: Magazine for Young

PREPARED

A QUAINT writer compares a certain class
of professors of religion to sheet-iron
stoves heated by shavings. When there is
-a little reviving in the church, they at once
flame up and become exceedingly warm
and zeglous. They are ready to chide the
pastor and elders. for their .coldness and
want of activity. But, alas! the shavings
are soon burned
out; and then the heat goes
down as-it went up: They are never seen
in the prayer-room; or more spiritual meetings of the church again, until there is

shall

gather into intenser expectancy, and

!

i

That they will be approved as emiBemiy lueral and induce a host of persons to undertake
work of ‘canvassing, we have no doubt.
1. Any new subscriber sending
$4,00 in advance,
shall be “entitled -to one copy. of
the Star for two.

my wife of Neuralgia to which she has long been sub- | the current
| ject; spain thanking yon for your kindnota,
A
co

restrain us even in our- wildest joy; that is
prayer.
iit
.

Cometh.

pale

the cure will be

time, the very best of Soap, use

Ap.

MERRITT, Supt.

the regular price forit., I cannow do as much work | Scenes from the four Gospele Price
-as I could before
I had the rheumatism and believe |. 4, For three new subscribers, and

him ; to fé€l his presence, so that it shall

wHAT

;

“2 WM,

vb

:~ PARB-NOTICE! .. .

‘need to speak.

same thing as to say that he prays. For
what is prayer? To connect every thought
with the thought of God ; to look on every
thing as his work and appointment; to submit every thought, wish and resolve to

Bur

pyc incaday udp

’

.and gs you will remember I offered to pay yon double | cents additional to pay postage) we

Only have enough of little

To say thata man

Leave Boston

Honsehicpers £

Of New England viii

» | IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at {he same

Premiums for New Subscribers.
Wi
followin
Bo tO
ho character
ator oy
fapserno
we have

“bottles I found if all yon had recommended it to be, |

REGARD hypocrisy as the most odious sin
in the sight of God and men. To have no
holiness is bad enough; but to pretend it
when we have it nét, is double impiety:

blow.” Bat the time shall come, and perhaps sooner than we look for it, when the
that

t
ine

not mourn because you are neither a saint
nor a hero,
:
va

me, but they shine afar, and yonder the
clouds lower heavily, and the night“winds
of

is a

eh

0.1

8-01
your
eumatio ilixir) fat i
ht be tested | gent oAmthoN ow
ih so severe a
a8
, staing
that i did not |. 2; For two new
help me you would,charge me no ing for is readily | cents additional
4o
acce
your offersyan
ore I had taken. the six | of the new “Book

to

virtues and common fidelities, and you need

Wearily have the years passed I know;
wearily to the pale watcher on the hill who
Lhas been so long gazing for the daybreak;
wearily to the anxious multitudes who
have been waiting his tidings below. Often
has the cry gone up through the darkness,
*“ Watcher, what of the night ?” and often
has the disappointing answer come, *‘ It is
night still ; here the stars are clear above

countenance

Christ

)
-——

earth is fringed and

Spurgeon does

The Morning

no need

,“Half-Wayto

ests, but grass.

trust God. O that others might learn this
lesson. In such a presence how small one
feels. - How trivial seems the product of
the work, God help us to be more worthy
of a living Saviour,
.

big bull-dog that had been eyeing us pret-

afar off.

have

become so humble.
:
id TT
}
.
Do xor be troubled because:
you have no
great virtues. (God made’a million spires
of grass where he made one tree. * The

a

speaks. He tells many
things that the
pastor has left for hiz,
such as how a man
was lead to Christ by a'sermon, how .a letter comes from an old salscontaining monExperience of a. Missionary. i ‘ey
; how the pastor heeds prayer; how the
i,’
if
.
brother from America to preach next SabFather Hawley, the well known City bath morning will iced their help; and
then he goes to prayer.
Ah, in those two
Missionary of Hartford, Conn., is some, times ealled upon to attend. funerals in the agreed ones, 1 saw Spurgeon’s hold on
‘eapdcity of clergyman, pall-bearer and ‘God. An allusion was made to his father.
He invites him to pray. It was™a tender
grave-digger. Here is a bit of his expe- moment when the father thanked God for
* rience:
what was being done by his son in the
A man, who had been sick, died.
He flesh. He prayed for his boys as fathers so
lived—well, no matter where, The first well know how to pray. Others were introduced. This I noticed: Spurgeon isa
selectman came to me and said, ‘Mr, Hawley, that man is dead; can you see tothe child in simplicity and in enthusiasm. He
is a good listener. He rolls with absolute
funeral?” told him I would, and I did.
gets the interest of the
It was on Thursday, a rainy, cold; disa- delight when he
shouts
fireunbls da¥, anid I started in my buggy meeting rising. - He applauds,
for
the house. On arriving there I found amen, laughs or cries,as the feeling
He is imbedded in the hearts of
wife of the dead man and her boy. The prompts.
eorpse had been
put in a coffin furnished the people. They believe in him. They
by the town. This was in the room, and I trust him. He is master. He isruler. . All,
sat down on one side of it and the woman ‘goes well because God gives him wisdom.
I saw him and saw his people, this
an the other. I thought I would talk with
heart: God is the
her about the loss she had met with, and so thought impressed my
Why cannot this pow1 commenced to speak of her husband. ~ . same everywhere.
“Yes,” she interrupted, ‘‘he was a smart er be duplicated pr multiplied a hundred
feller ; he was the best man I ever see to fold. Admit his genius, his executive ability, bis foresight, his talent, his greatness
raise nice potatoes.”
This was somewhat ludicrous, butI kept of soul, what he has is God-given, and it
on trying to get her attention on the sub- cannot be that the Infinite is exhausted.

ject of the death, but every now and then

children

on

tried so many * remedies” without receiving any

feared a second and sharper cafimityy would
bé wanted to cure ns of ouppride in having

fresh start, because he obtains a fresh hold
of great and grand and immutable promises.

The

at.

Farmers and

i

‘or Alton Bay, 10.10
A. M., 2.45, 5,45, 6.45P, M. pik Yor Alien Bi gud C fre Har
0 aay 2457.M
Lawrence
and
P. M., and on-Monday,
Wednesda

benefit, that I lost all confidence in medicine, but
when you proposed to let me have half a dozen;
bot-

YEA, BLESSED is the calamity that ntakes
us humble ; though so repugnant thereto is
our nature that, after a while. it is to be

Godhas come. The ship is .off
from the sand. Everything moves, the orphanage, the college, the colportors, the

=

before

Are you

Je

Qf hearts that are growing old!

for me or -the other man

chopse?

Varieties. |

The tide rises, it overflows ev-

> ierything.,

For it never could give us the youth again

®

enter if you

dreadful place.”

forth. © He cries, he begs; hepleads. Light
begins to dawn, He is evidently winning

Ard our souls might joy in the Spring-time then,
ut the joy was faint and cold;

she would have something

may

bn
Rg ee A

REV. W, CLARKE, : Dear Sir .—I degire to thank
Fou sincerely for the
at benefit T have received
tie' Elixir. 'I had the Rhenmatism
m
your
over
years and was so lame that I could ouly
with great difficulty, and at times had go muc
| Walk
ain that I could not sleep, ok even lie in bed, and, I

open, and

Summer Arrangement. June 22. 1868,
¢
r for
Portland
at 1
'

Tr

19, 1867.

condition, -you are lost eternally. Come

to directness of aim in

goes into the conflict.

Wheto are living founts whose flow

Was a joy of heart to hear?
=
We have woil the wealth of many a clime,
And the lore of many a page;
~~.

known only tothe

réalize no present peril; but dying in that

of successful endeavor; and now he prays.
Here you begin to see him on the mount.
The flaming glories of the upper world begin to appear.” O, how he wrestles! He

Wa have gained the world’s cold wisdom now,

‘Where the bloom is deep and blue;

you

preaching Christ. He tells two or three stories of terrible failures, ‘and of thé power

A friends, we are growing old!

JL

are always

A half loaf is better than none

=

From Mp, John W. Jackson, Monmouth, Me., Dec. +|

lice
i
on the threshhold

when the door stands invitingly

loal; 80 come earlyas you can.” Prayer
follows. At length he rises apparently to
introdweesothers, but gets to talking, and

ue porn Secbedpedd

oP

you

late,

Ddbertisements,

£2

NEURALGIA AND GOUT,

yourself from par-

satisfied with being half-way to Christ?
at.all, but a whole loaf is better than half a Living at that distance from him, you may
welcome.

the passing
obs
fres
ness yet,
brighten our latter

If you be-

lieve with the understading, why should |

that on

He welcomes them—+¢‘Come

if you cannot come early;

our
for
ot
of Tite

: Hoy

suggests

‘is to hinder your progress?

Ree

feud

y. {orebodings, apprehending

closed, and on a cold night they are “quite can you willfully exclude
sure’ to be. open. He then requests that ticipatingin the delights
they be lowered, and lowered. they are in true disciple?
the quietest manner possible. Many come
Why will you halt.

: oe

esrly

i

Li

Qldin
sag

The room is close. | The

pastor in a pleasant way

the light. of many

of

a

now in motion.

And

“And the last halfis alwaysdongest. Full |

akes two 24 or
thre .
2
then up conies a letter that
And

fi

areon the last half”

evil that never entered your théughts be-| 7
Dre may be offered fora daughter in the fore, home becomes each
momen dearer, |
midst of her death-agony, for a brother and and over the Cros, sud women in shinsister
going to Caleutta, for a brother ing letters, ‘ Peace” and ¢ Safety,”
‘bound for New Zealand. Prayers begin to | ‘Almost saved” is—still left”to perish!
increase in intensity- ‘The machinery is If you are already half-way to Christ, what

me

ste tou,

“We

“Yes, yes,” replies the pastor, and
S,

5

6

Tgaps when some owe beside you whispers uli

this and that in a modest under-
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the Era,or self-contained and confident as in
the Secretary,or feeble as in the Advocate,it

STAR:

.—be-addressed-to

. . .. . Editor.
Junior Bditor.

Gm

the. Editor, and all letters-on-business;-

remittanees of money,
the Agent.

{

people to gain it by the toil that

and candid discussion in our columns

on in the

of

sweat

of the

face,

is carried

and

by the

heroism that taxes the bravery of the heart.

vexed question Without virtue and industry in the people,
of ministerial salaries. It is important the government will be powerless to build
enough to justify such a discussion. The ‘a nation whose. character is a- glory and
j
views = entertained ‘often lack definiteness whose life is a deep-hearted joy.
And
so
we
truly
serve
the
nation when
and consistency. . The experiences through
which both pastors and parishes pass, in’ an we faithfully serve God. The peasant’s

the delicate and somewhat

Revival.

The Baptist papers are full of the signs
of interest over the question of Communion.” From all quarters come up the evi-

dences of an awakening. The laf@er sheets

attempt to fix compensation, are now and prayer and the sufferer’s faith may work
then trying if not bitter. The pulpit gets at even a nobler triuniph than the soldier's
their argument to frame, their declaration anxious, and the pews show - signs .of impring or the statesman’s’ policy. He wh 9 |
to make, and their protest and disclaimer patience. The grocery bills that come to gi
for the supremacy of Christ in the
soul is really fielping to crown the Republic
to put on record. Here is an emphatic or- the parsonage often look formidable to
iginal voice, and there is 4 somewhat feeble | pastor, and the indications that the question sovereign among the nations. Let the
echo.
In one week's issue appears a resoof supporting the family prompts an eager|: Christian new strive to consecrate what the
lution passed by an . Association; in the outlook for a sphere where the income is a citizen has won. ‘The political struggle is
next there is the testimony of Some eminent
guarantee against poverty, sometimes stirs over ;—now let the religious effortbe enhave

their word to

man, living or dead,

utter,

given in quotation

a breeze in -the society,. snd leads to the

marks or spread outin a prolix statement.
Now a paragraph appears as a sert of episode

in the letter

of

a correspondent, and

with set purpose dnd unequivocal intent.
Yesterday -it was an alarm that was sound-

keeping a greedy wallet and of lacking

ed and a warning that was raised against
_ peril; to-day it is a strong assertion that the
Baptists were never more thoroughly committed than now to the principle that nobody
save. an immersed believer has the right to
show forth the Lord's death at the Supper
which he spread for his disciples. The
changes constantly rung upon ¢‘the Scriptural order of the two ordinances” are sonorous if not musical, and manyif not meritorious. Meaning by the phrase not the
iguiess disrespect to our brethren whom
e greatly esteem, we cannot better charceteris the present state of things among
tl hem than
evival.

to call

it

a Close

zealous spirit.

good in many ne
ishes.

gaining or possessing

been

re-

capacity ; and, next,

that he should frankly and resolutely insist upon having such a support at the hands
of the people to whom he ministers. Several-others have entered the Iist as simple
disputants or critics. The subject gets

Communion

neither

eminent Baptist clergymen which appeared

In the general effort now being made

by

adequate

nor

broad

treatment

in

there is much zeal displayed and some skill.
Modesty is not wholly wanting, but there
is still more resolution. We do not quarrel with their earnestness, nor find fault
with the disposition to make the, most possible of every fact thatis available,or of every
“idea that will serve their purpose. Their
task is dificult and taxes their full ability.
But some of their methods look at least
doubtful, and some of their pleas will hardly bear criticism. We venture to call their
attention just now to the following points:
| I. There is the constant assumption, but ‘al-

this way. What has been written will probably do some good in the way of promoting

most no attempt at proof, that Christ has so

inquiry ; but thie is more of the belligerent

tiansordinances as to make baptism (immer-

than of the comprehensive quality in the discussion. We publish three articles on the sub-

sion)a necessary prerequisite in all casés to
the communion.
This relation is spoken

ject this week, which are not without merit

of, habitually and by design, as “the divine

or ability.

But the desire to maintain or to

established the relations of the

two

Chris-

order.” Now: we submit that to beg the real
question in controversy may be a very short,
easy and. convénierit way to reach a result;
but it is not quite satisfactory to those who
prefer to see the evidence before being ask-

overthrow a position appears quite as
in the meeting of the Warren Association
prominent as the ambition to solve the problast September; the increasing strength of
lem, and the causticity is fully equal to the
the protest against restricted communion
candor: If other articles are to be writtefl
which comés up from various sections of
on the subject we invite more thoughtful dis- ed to endorse a verdict, and to whom a vethe denomination ; and the general tendency cussion and a stdadier aim at the real target.
hement or a cool assertion is not exactly the
to a closer union among all true disciples of The fighting on this line may fittingly give
same thingas an argument. Now that this
a common Lord, which this practice of our place to a broader plan and a more promisis, in any proper semse, ‘‘a divinely-apBaptist brethren plainly hinders,—these are ing movement.
‘pointed order,” is just what is both doubted
the special things that have operated to pro[3
and denied. The business of our Baptist
duce this earnest effort to defend

felt
sense

must

not be

whatit is |

It is the |

abandoned.

of danger that produces the

outery. | |

And asit is only those who hold to the usage

thal fling their voiees into the air to alarm
eir comrades, or to terrify the supposed
reall ants, or to stimulate their own courage,

r to relieve themselves from the suspicion
of being inclined to desert the banner,—of
course just now the whole tide scems to be.
setting against the toleration which Mr.
Malcom embodies and which Dr. Caswell
_ justifies.

It only seems, however.

All this

is only a proof that the leaven is effectually
at work;

and when the

tumult

shall

have

subsided and the air become clear, the’ relative position of the two parties will be
found such as to prove that Open Communion is advancing steadily and surely to victory.
We have no complaint to make over the
interest felt by .our brethren toevindicate a
principle which they believe to be Scriptural and vital, and to defend a position which
their sense of duty forbids them to surren-

der. We prize fidelity, even when it uses
stern speech and wears a grim visage. So
‘many of them as find, or believe they find, a
prohibition inthe. New Testament from going to the communion table when they discover anybody there who does not wear the
real Baptist badge, should of course stay
aw ay; and they should take equal care not

to open the door to any intruders when that
», table is spread in their own churches.
They should he true to conviction; even
though, as is often the-cise, it calls them to
separate from great numbers of Christ's true
children, and costs them many a real heart« pang, and renders them liable to much un-

welcome

eriticism. A good conscience is

not to be bartered away for agreeable fellowship. Christ is not to be dishonored that
_ the smile of men may be gained.
“First
" pure, theh peaceable.” So much our Bapist brethren who are contending. for an ex. clusive table have a right to insist on; and
‘so nmach

ad

sense,

| sponded to.
Androscoggin” has boldly
taken the ground that a minister should,
first, take care to merit a good support by

pressed its spirit of genuine fellowship
with Christians of other communions in the
union service at the Lord’s table last winter ;
the evidences of a growing liberality among

E

and in a host of par-

Our invitation has, in a

the Second Baptist Church in Newport ex-

_£

a

Anything that should serve

to put this whole subject upon the true, our C. Baptist brethren to justify restricted
ground of Christian principle would -do communion to themselves and to the public,

gh
special cause and explanation are
not far to seek. The openness with which

»

larged and intensified. * It is well ‘to have

suggestion that the shepherd is too eager|-exalted Justice in the person of Grant;
for the fleece and too indifferentto the flock. | now let us hasten to make Religion royal in
the name and strength of Christ!
The people are sometimes thought of as
carrying tight purses and loose principles ;
and the’ pastoris now and then suspected of
A ; Bitsim
of Criticism.

then the editor's leader takes up the subject

their

opponents

and

critics

are

brethren is, therefore, to prove

great criminal in the Executive

Mansion,

it, or,

claps his hands at the mingled zeal and fail us.
shrewdness which appear,he can hardly reAndyettoo much should not be expected;
strain the tendencyto criticise even before nor my we demand radical changes too

have no

space

as beacons to warn off the true children

year, devoted to church history and homif {

Home

of

letics, is the most crowded and laborious of.
the three. Many of the best students feel

Missions.

the battto-etd: Tr Oheis:|

—

tinnity wins, the world ‘will soon yield to Some institutions have provided for ittemposome it will he provided
Christ. , All forms of sin and error confront rarily,anid we trustin
virtually told over and over again by the us and threaten the overthrow of the gos- for permanent]y. But if ‘the pre;
papers and speeches and resolutions that are pel. If we thoroughly Christianize the course has been full and thorough,fi ‘most
rallying to the defense of close communion. millions who flock to our shores, we shall persons a course, of three years will suffice. .
But somehow our eyes are holden so that they do a mightier missionary work than. is pos- In this time the great elements can be obdo not perceive it; and our hearts keep their sible in foreign lands. Jesus established tained, the best methods of study learned,
quietude and their faith in spite of the the gitadel of Christianity at Jerusalem,and. and a necessary introduction made to. the
strong statements,the magnified orgnisused from that center prosecuted the conquest of life-work. With the measureof health and
facts, the pungent allusions, the m
ful the Gentiles. The United States must be strength usually enjoyed, and the requisite
prophecies, and the .fervid exhortations. its citadel now. If we hold this land firmly, attention to physical culture, and with the
Somehow, in spite of the open communion the whole world will ere long accept the understanding, now pretty gontal, that the
héresy,
Robert Hall keeps his aspect of reign ‘of Christ. I we lose this citadel, all theological student is to be throughout a
live and useful man, this. is undertaking
Christian
royalty in the picture-gallery of is lost.
the church; Spurgeon and his great tab | Our Sevomitation ison the threshold of enough in the way of school
3. Equally unwise and cruelayould. it be
ernacle do not appear to be going .td the anew era. Thousands of voices call us to
to exclude altogether those who eanmnot’
dogs; and the saints of the Lord that. de- aggressive work ; and promise us growth,
lightto hold fellowship with all their breth- increased vital foree in| old fields, and large pursue a full course. “We cannot insist
ren at the common Master's table, daily read harvests in new, if we will only ‘push that a three -years' course of th
the signs of victory and unity: in the book things,” in the direction of planting new study is essential for all who enter the minof Providence, and are glad ‘* with exceed- churches, and the reviving of old ones. For istry. What shall we say of the bright
ing great joy.” Perhaps the lugubrious many years we have been entrenching, lights, of men whose praise is in all the
‘one of our critics ought to make us bow our planting schools and colleges, and educat- churches, who were never members of any
heads; that their flerce reproofs should ing the young.
A noble and necessary theological school ;.or of those who spent
prompt us to put on sackéloth; but some- work has been done’in this direction. But but one or two years therein? We will not
how the smile will linger, ahd hope keeps with its blessings it has brought evils. limit God. We would not limit a
up its song in the heart, and’ the sky retains Thought, zeal, effort and money have been man. Most young men need advice, and
its azure tints, and the sun parts with none drawn from the mission work to its injury; njpre substantial encouragement than they
receive. Our impression is that most young
of its splendor.
effortsto propagate and extend churches
path.

This may be so;—it is what we are.

V. Our Baptist brethren appeal to the
fact that they are only standing by the old
landmarks in keeping up the barriers about
the Lord's table, and point to the’ reproaches which they meet ingmiintaining their
usage against liberality, as proofs that they
are compelled to be firm by their loyalty to
theirancient standards, and that they are
forced to accept censure in showing a proper reverence. for Christ's law. We ‘do not
now stop to question their honor nor their

have been
and

comparatively

fruitless,

.while

men whom God is calling to the gospel
ministry ought-to take a thorough preparatory course ang three years in theology,

feeble, unsteady

educational

interests

have been pushed with resistless energy
and glorious results,—results which prove
that when we concentrate our forces upon
any given object we are sure of success.
=But many are now asking if it is not time
to turn our energies to chuych building. .
School and college building has become
almost an epidemic. Nearly every earnest
‘brother we meet has * college on the
high intent. We” only remind them that brain,” and feels that no great good can be
the vigorous defense of an ancient dogma, done unless a college is planted somewhere.
—though this is not ancient but modern If equal enthusiasm for planting churches

rather,—is Ziadle to be mistaken for loyalty

pervaded

the

denomination,

we

and with energy and faith on their part they
may. There has been delinquency, butso ¢
much is the need of the most efficient labor
felt,-that no deserving young man will be
allowed hereafter to fail for lack df pecuniary aid.
The student will have a mind on this subject for himself: He kndws in a measure

his own wants.

should

to the truth, and that good men sometimes lengthen our cords and strengthen our
imagine themselves persecuted for right- stakes wonderfully: © The fields are all
eousness’ sake when they are really being white for the harvest, but where are the
criticised for failing to define charity aright. men to reap! ? Where is the enthusiasm to
There have been more martyrs who brave- send out reapers ?
ly died for a prejudice than for a royal truth.
The interest in this direction is increasThey may be adding to the number.
ing. It only needs to be fostered and fed,
VI. The way in which these Baptist pa- to soon set the whole- denomination into
pers treat the expressed opinions of some motion. No people have better elements
eminent men who have declared in favor for aggressive work than we, and they can
of toleration,seems to us a good deal ‘more be marshaled and seat to thé work with
ingenidus than ingenuous, For example: enthusiasm, if suitable efforts are made.
Dr. Wayland’s opinionof close communion Our people are not dull, conservative, petis quoted in specific terms from a letter sent rified, they are ready for action, if we only
to an acquaintance

in Buffalo, N.

Y., and

show them how

to

accomplish

He must also consult the

judgment of experienced Christians and
ministers of his acquaintance, and especially his instructors.” If he needs the full
course, let him by ‘all means pursue its If
a different course is advisable, let it be

pursued with equal confidence and cheer-

fulness.

As already intimated, differences

in mental characteristics must

be consid-

ered. - Circumstances of age, family connection,

health,

means,

&e.,

must

all be

taken into account.
We should be glad to see every candidate
for the ministry spend a longer or a shorter
time, as duty may require, in the theological school. We believe there is no sufficient reason why ‘they should not; and we
say, let the school be open to all,as our own

now is, and all be encouraged to come in

substantial

fail-

changes, union prayer meetings, &c.? Was

not the recent statement of an eminent
Baptist divine,—in spite of its seeming
harshness and bitterness, —that he ‘would
not give a dollar to send an open communion Baptistasa missionary to the heathen,”

eminently

logieal

and consistent?

Will

not this new uprising for ‘‘the divine orare unsatisfactory as well as amusing to right to look for performance instead of “der” require the putting up of high fences
outside observers. They provoke not only promises, and for. proofs. instead of ‘apolo- around all sides of the ‘‘regular” Baptist
household ?
smiles, but (questions. ‘If one involuntarily gies; We believe they will not Wholly

We

il,—and that they are ratherto be regarded

and enjoy its advantages as long as they
published to the world. What use do our results.
Verdict Rendered.
properly can. God will bless them in it,
Our Home Mission Society is largely
ing to do this, to give up asserting it. It Baptist brethren make of that statement?
——
Ee
mg
i
and their own experience will approve it.
The voice of the 8ountry has been heard amounts to very little to declare it, to say They do not directly deny its genuineness, responsible for the development and direc- Still we would prescribe the duty, restrict
If the plans proposed
through the ballot-box. Our modest and si-|. that pedobaptists generally act on it, to nor attempt to prove thatit is in harmony tion of these forces.
the liberty of no one. The’ field is wide,
lent Captain is summoned to stand forth as express astonishment that any one could with the general practice of their churches at General Conference are promptly and “the harvest great, souls are perishing.
the embodiment of the nation’s spirit and presume to doubt it. That method will and opposed to toleration, nor that it fai J vigorously prosecuted, that society will be | Never will we forbid any to gather in
It is illogical! and ‘it to express what the distinguished author felt to the utmost limits of the denominapurpose,and set to speak its ruling political not quite answer.
sheaves to our Master, because they follow
thought. Heaven hold him up steadily in looks suspicious. That is just the sort of really meant to say, hor that it is an excep- tion and beyond. * Every Y. M., every Q. not us. There is enongh for all to do, and ~
the majestic attitude that befits his function, procedure that our Baptist brethren griev- tional and unguarded avowal made in an M., every church should be and can be let each do the best he can.—J. J. B.
and touch the sphinx-like lips so that his ously comiplain of in others, and they have unfortunate moment. But, instead, they brought into active coiperation with it,
words shall henceforth be as weighty as they therefore less apology for so persisting in push that specific statement out of sight, both by giving money and men to advance
NEW ENGLAND CHRISTIAN CONVENTION.
it themselves. They may very properly ‘and treat us to lengthy accounts of Way- this work, if proper steps are taken by
:
have heretofore been few!
A
Christian Convention for the New Engthose
who
have
the
matter
in
charge.
Are
leave
their
conclusion
where
it
is
for
a
land’s
theological
sopndness
and
consistenThe vote,both the popular and electoral, is
land States is to be held in the Meithey
equal
to
the
work?
Can
they
call
our
while,
and
see
ifthey
can
find
a
Scriptural
cy,
and
emphasize
incidents
and
expresthoroughly decisive. What the people wish
We oftaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, Dec. 2
and-will and expect is no longer a matter or a logical path to it. Ifthey succeed, they sions of a’general sort in which he indicates whole army to action? We hope so.
and 3. The meeting promises to be one of
pray
that
it
may
be
so.
The
dearest
inter-:
can
then
use
the
conclusion
to
some
parthat
he
is
a
true
Baptist
and
has
no
quarof doubt. They demand the security of
great interest. It will embrace a large numests
of
our
cause
deifiand
success
in
the
pose;
if
they
fail,
they
may
as
well
let
the
rel
to
institute
against
his
denomination.
the fruits reaped on a hundred battle-fields.
ber of thie leading men in the religious cireffort.
Itis
a
great
work
;
many
hindrances
They declare that manhood and not color conclusion go, for it will not be worth the ef- That does not appear very frank. Nobody
cles of the northeast, and the subject “of
exist,
but
success
is
possible,
and
should
be
fort
necessary
to
keep
it
from
straying
has
denied
that.
But
do
they
believe
that
is heneeforth to be the test by which the
Teniperance is likely to secure a thorough
made
certain.
The
funds
of
the
society
Wayland
wrote
what
is
quoted
as
his
lanwholly
out
of
sight.
Let
assertion
be
suscitizen is tried. . Loyalty is written dogyn a
virtue at length wherever the flag flies. pended, at least long enough for the presen- guage? Washe then expressing his real can be increased four fold this year, and the discussion and be dealt with in very pracconviction? And is that conviction, thus spiritual products of the year's toil will be tical ways.
National honor is pronounced sacred, even tation of proofs.
II. If more or less of our Baptist breth- | expressed, in manifest harmony with the proportionally
increased.
Let all the
though nothing but the purse of the poor
can shieldit. The ** lost cause,” which had ren demand respect and charity for their resolution of Dr. Lincoln, or plainly op- churches pray for life, wisdom, faith, per-|
Current Topics.
forgotten how to blush and aspired to a convictions which forbid them to commune posed to it? These are the questions to severance, courage, in our Home Mission
:
Ls
——
public vindication, carries hereafter the with any whose faith and usages differ from be answered if justice -is to be done to Society. —G. H. B.
—A RecocyrrioN.
We are pleased fo
nrark of Cain on its brazen brow, and goes their own, why should they not extend the Wayland, and if men still living are to be
observe in the Independent of last week a
sullenly but straight to the gibbet. “The same respect and charity to other Baptists treated with honor and courtesy. Plain dealgenerous and substantially correct notice
. Course of Study.
of our position as a denomination, our edupromise of liberty and citizenship to the whose convictions lead them in a different ing is always better than indifectiiess,
The method adopted in dealing yvith” Dr. |” An important question is under discus- cational work, and of the action of the,
negro is notto be a delusion and a snare, direction? If Dr. Lincoln’s rigidity deour
but a pledge to be remembered and kept. mands respect and charity from the whole Caswell, and with other men who pleaded gion in all denominations respecting the recent General Conference. Respecting
The reconstructed states are notto be car- household of faith because it is conscien- for toleration at Providencé, is equally pe- length of the course of theological study. position it says, ‘in theology they agree
ried back into anarchy, but forward into tious, why should not Dr. Caswell’s liber- culiar. We do not allude to the coaxings Some would abridge the entire course, con- with the Methodists in their evangelical
freedom and peace. The sulky trio that ality ghin a similar treatment from his own and indirect threats which rumor and other tending that after the preparatory study a Arminianism and their opposition to @alIn their sacraments they agree
only pouted and muttered when invited denominational brethren, seeing he is an reporters tell us they have received, but to year or twp at most are enough for any to vinism.
Baptist?, And,hence, the special attempts made to draw them out
with other Baptists in requiring immersion,
home to the hearthstone of the Republic, equally conscientious
Ls
Wlhertocs
Others
demand
that
}
toleration the dictate in a species of explanation that may be
and al
that only to actual believers;
will now learn decency of behavior if not why is not a cordial
of
both
principle
and
consistency? Why manipulated into disclaimers. In spite of the ceurse be proloriged—that after two or [and aigping t the dogma of close comdignity of spirit.
three years in the academy and fouf in colIn polity'they are Congregational. »
into con- does the exscinding resolution of thé one the open opposition made tothe resolution of lege, four years at least should be spent in munion.
We have passed &ut from doubt
purchase
compliments,
and
the
catholic
Dr. Lincoln, in words which are preserved
On
questions
of moral reform they have
fidence at last. We know the line upon
the theological seminary. Most still'adhere
which we areto move, and he who leads us word of the ther r provoke a crusade? “‘Char- in-the journals, there is a steady, varied to the three years’ course. From some ex- always taken an advanced position, being
and persistent attempt’ made to prove,—
is wont to advance in the face of obstacles ity. . . doth not behave itself unseemly.”
perience and observation on this subject we strongly anti-slavery.” The other facts .
III. Ifnone save ‘‘regular” Baptists are | first, that Dr. I’s resolution exactly affirmed
stated are so fresh in thp minds of our read:
and of a whole summer's fight. Unity comes
have a few remarks to offer.
ers that a rehearsal of them is unnecessary.
to our counsels., Congress is no longer to to be allowed a place at the table of the the sentiment and polity of the Baptists in
1. oy: not wise to prescribe one uniform
Lord,
why
shouldwamot
the
spirit
of
protest
America
;
and,
next,
that,
in
earnestly
and
In
acknowledging this favor on the part of
be kept from its proper work by the necescourse for all men. There is great variety
sity which has Sy
it to become a’ go farther, and refuse the fellowships and effectually opposing it, as untrue in state- in mental endowment. Some have a nat- the Independent, it occurs to us that there
body of detectives to dog the footsteps of 8a recognitions that are found in pulpif ex ment and exclusive in spirit, even Dr. Cas- ural aptness for the study and ‘use of lan- would be quite as much propriety in our

The

hound in charity and justice to concede to
and a police force to restrain him from illethem. They need light, not censure, if
gality and violence. It is not presumptuous
shey are in crror and are only eager to
now to expect unity, discretion, economy,
know the truth and stand by it.
justice arid vigor. We have waited years
But there are some things appearing in for these; Ww, have been measurably patient
these recent, numerous and - peculiar man- over the lon delays; we have allowed for
" ifestoes on the communion question, that the difficulties ;—hereafter we shall have a

the laugh is over.

to overthrow and themselves to grievous per- |

the ki
om from the broad way of tolera-|
M\0e-with-the old decreo—t hat compels the | tion, than indexes to point out any proper

We not long since invited a thoughtful

®

EY

and the smaller

Ea

detect and [mg off and brought a
fo

Ministers’ Salaries;

fil

&c., should be addressed to

A Close Communion

T

justice. The debt will still be heavy, the
‘taxes sometimes burdensome, the sullenness

take something more than the partof a si- lution. The way of honor and duty and
lent observer. ‘We begin with some sug- prosperity is always more or less rugged;
_gestions in another article, to-day.
| and if the nation eats the bread of abund>.
dance and peace, it will still be in accord‘All communications designed for publication should
GEORGE T. DAY, .«
J. M. BREWSTER.

vu

speedily forget." It may be 80 , thatiy
wait 0 seeo its permanent fruits before, we ‘Who that properly values .the Bible dani or ::
Communion Baptists are a sorry set,—that ‘can feel sure that the fortification which just a moment believe that a year
is too much to
is earnest and has a common aim in all. We
their tendencies are dangerously and de- now bristles with armor, whichis overshad- be devoted to the study, of the sacred Word .
welcome the general discussion-as likely to will jot at once die out from. the defeated cidedly strong toward all sorts of heresies, owed with banners and resoant with shouts, in the. original? Who that estimates the
do good, even when it is partial and oné- Sbuth, the freedmen will not all be always in- | —that they are hastening to disintegration isnot weaker than before the d
sided. Asit interests us and concerns it- dustrious or wise, andthe difficult problems and absorption by open opposers of the tion. Where thetruth iis there will be thee | less than another Yair by. “systematic theol. LA
self with our position, we may very likely. beforeus will not find a ready and true so-- gospél,—that
they are exposing the truth} visgory,
ogy? And all students know: that the third

|
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FoR

soon.

“The elections

do not

drive in the

here in “which to discuss the points that Millennium. Grant is not redemption ; and
come up and ask attention.
In another Johnson's exit from the White House does
column we have taken the liberty
not exactly mean the expulsion of Satan’
“m.of certain things which ny
from the national capital. There are quite
by what is forced into view in connec- too many corrupt men, in office and out, to
© tion with the remarkable: enthusiasm over be displaced by saints during the lifetime
Cc of close communion which the of any single administration. There are

many greedy
men who, acting
on the max-

IV. The method adopted in speaking .of
Open Communion Baptisis,—when they can-

not be

properly

quite. peculiar.

receiving a similar recognition on the part

That may be very sound logic ; but we confess that it looks vastly more like a despe-

changes;

emént predominates,and sontetimes the des-

perate gets the ascendancy.

Now it is dep-

a little artificial and

take back their words with a confession and
an apology, they probably know how to do

even though their courage should suffer in

the public esteem ; but until they

make

or

formally authorize suth disclaimers, they
may well resent the service

of other

men

sounds a bit hollow, and then it is sarcasm who would represent them as either guilty
that appears to have lost its peint and
t- of double-dealing, or ignorant of their own
ens to let go of its dignity. These ‘‘irreg- opinions, orunable to state them cleatly
ular ” Baptists are treated to cool courte- without the help of an interpreter.
sies which only prompt a smile, or to severe

history ; .some

for

profound

and

of certain Close Coutrytion Baptist ex-

abstract

investigation, others for the problems and
rate expedient to destroy the force of a duties of real life. The chief want of
minds is discipline, of otlers, instruction.
protest that was felt to be sharp and sigNow
to disregard all such differences and
nificant,and to keep up a semblance of unity
where the real facts too clearly. proved put every student upon the same routine, is
as unwise as it would be to train men for
that disquiet was threatening change or
the
common pursuits of life in one uniform
division. If the'men who spoke in behalf
of tolerance last September now wish to manner. Let each be trained according to
his circumstances. In all our schools, from

igiored. altogether,
—is. it; and nobody will question their right,

Sometimes the facetious el-

recation that seems

well has said nothing and believes nothing
guage, others for metaphysics, others for
that divides him at all from his brethren!

All ho things lie as so. many grounds of

A

NEW.

OBSTACLE

oo.

TO BE OVERCOME,

The signsof the times have of late pointed
to the certain and speedy christianization
of the Chinese Empire. Recent intelli
gence, however, would seem to indicate

that the attainment of the desired object
must be postponed until some more -distant
day.
“Carleton,” in one of his recent letthat of the country district to the college
and university, the importance of this prin- ‘ters in the Boston Journal, * states that the
cipleof adaptation is becoming more and Chinese Government has restored to the
more recognized. While the classical de- Jesuits the estates confiscated two hundred
partment ‘is maintained in undiminished years ago. The wealth of the order therevigor for those who need it, the scientific by becomes so immense that they have all
is enlarged and gxtended to meet the re- the power money can confer. On that
quirements of ahother class. Time is felt heathen ground not only, Paganism but
to be too valuablé to be expended on doubt- Romanism isto be met. And as is well
ful experiménts. So much isto be done khown, the former is quite as easy an anthat we must pursue the course that will tagonist to overcome. All this, however,

inquiryin thepresence of this latest Close most efficiently and speedily prepare us for should afford d. new stimulus to: Christian
Communion Revival. It may be a ‘genuine service. The theological seminary -does exertion.
avork ; butwo shall hardly be ready
to endorse well to adopt a like rule. 2, The three years’ course of theological THE TRACT SOCIETIES. At a recent
all the measures for promoting it till they are
York
J
” and | justified to our understanding ; and we shall study should by no means - be given up. meeting of the Ex, Com, of the New

| im that the spoils bélong to the victors, will censures that are harmless because badly
; Tasige
Soop much of the nition’s aimed, or to a sort of pitying patronization
its brain and muscle, try | that may be costly to the givers, but which,
stain if they do not stab its —human nature being ‘very ungrateful,—
i oo
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. Tract Society, a communication was re-{ and to Feduce ofir ‘Foreign
Mission opera- | 5. Thatitisthe duty of all Christians td cons | “Thou art beautiful,
aad the dark tresses shade | The National Christian Conventionalready noticed |
ceived from the Boston Society stating that | tions just now will be discouraging, and

{iibute all they sbi Joissions, espe anh ithe thy forehead meek in glossy gurls.” To assist nature | in our columns, will meetin the Reformed Prot

©" a special meeting of that society had beon | we fear disastrous, to usas a denomination, | contributions’ shouldbe. systematic nd TOEUIA. | tlag of vypremaate
Memes bp he. Eas | ont Duleh Chast, corns of Fil Avent sad |
called on the ef instant,
instars, when
When fhe terme) We fear somae rest ensy shout this,bocanse |
sanctioned
and ratified by both societies,
| raising funds, thinking that he can do
{all that is necessary, and that no neces-

sity exists for others to make any exer-

| tion. - We fear that some of the officers of

The Agent
ent, is doing

“Was -1u10-before | gj be can, both by lecturing and taking col-

the society
at Boston by their Executive lections, and personal contributions and
Committtee,~~to which paper . the ‘atten- ‘loans, but he cannot be every where at
tion of this committe was called. Where- once,
EN
ha

upon the committee unanimously

ay

To

~~ Quarterly Meetings.

di yom erful preparation, “Barrett's Vegetable | hold morning, afternoon and evening sessions. The |
:

SAUK COUNTY Q. M:, Wis.—Held its last ses-

New- Yorker is to be nearly doubled in size and other:

sion with the Ironton church, Oct. 9—11., The
attendance and interest were less than usual, but
ext gession w.
, 11-13,
|

the

wise

ere)

tan
arcilon
church,
A. N. Trug, Clerk.

Se

speak in every part of this article as we

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

‘ROCKINGHAM
Q.
M., N.H.—Held its Oct.
session at North Danville. Not quite the usual

Enosburg
Quarterly Meeting
will hold its
next. session with the church in Franklin, Dee. 19th,
20th. Conference on Friday precee
, at 1 o’clock
P.M, A General attendance is solicited.
f
J. COFFRIN, Com.

Street, Boston.

really wish

every

church

One has already done so.

Let oth

ers follow and relief will reach us.
.

the correctness of F. W. B. views of baptism

the

position and gave his farewell address sev- ginia Mission. Rev. Gibson C. Andrews,
eral weeks since. He states that when he formerly a member of the somewhat celeaceepted the invitation to preach,it was dis- brated Holstein Conference of the Methodist
tinetly understood that a new society ona Episcopal church, becoming convinced of
and church government,and learning of our

Arrangements
had been entered upon to do
this.

In the mean

time, the counsel

in the

several hundred miles to visit us.

‘He has

been with us some two weeks, presents unexceptionable credentials of character and
standing ; and after proper examination by
a council, according to our usages, was received and récognized as a minister among
us. Bro. Apdrews is a man of ability and
considerable culture, and gives promise of
much usefulness.
A.D. WiLLiAMS.

gave the opinion that ¥ they formed an in_ Uependent society, they would renounce all
legal claim to any property belonging to
the old Unitarian parish. For thiskreason
the members of the new associattbn favored

a delay in their organization. © Mr. Abbot,
regarding this as a violation of principle,
~ thought. it proper to resign.
The only
wonder to-our mind is that Mr. Abbot was
so long in arriving at a knowledge of the

Flemington, W. Va., Nov. 2, 1868.

¢

. actual state of things.

Revivals, &ec.

nual

FREEDMEN'S
report

missioner

BUREAU.

of Gen.

of the

The

Howard,

Freedmen’s

an-

Pike. N. Y. There has been a very
healthy state of religion in the church and

Com-

school at Pike during the present Fall Term.

Bureau, for

the year ending Oct. 20, has been laid be- Seven
of our most promising students
fore the Secretatry of War. The aggre- have been converted. I baptized four a
gate expenditures of the Bureau, for the
year, were as follows: —from refugees and
{reedmen’s fund $101,635; special appro-

priations for the relief of

week ago last Sunday. Almost every term
witnesses some revival. We have more
children of Freewill Baptist families. in the
Seminary this term than at any time before
since we assumed the control of the school.
- The Fall Term of Pike Sentinary will

@estitution in the

District-ef-Columbia, $27,126 ; school fund
$33,835;
814,425;

regular appropriation‘fund, 33,making a total of 83,977,041.

close with

The unexpended balances to the credit of
the Bureau are entirely sufficient for carry-

of Bro. John E. Dame, After a very satisfactory
examination in open Conference the council proceeded to ordain Bro. Dame in the following
manner: Reading of Hymi and Scriptures, F.

pils, whichis a considerable increase from
last year. The freedmen own 518 school
buildings, and during the year they have

H. Lyford; Prayer, J. Malvern; Sermon, S.' N,
Tufts; Consecrating prayer, D. L. Edgerly;

of

Charge to candidate, C. O. Libby; Hand of Fellowship, J. Malvern. It was an interesting time

school work for the year was $2,000,000; of
the freedmen

themselves furnished

‘$360,000, benevolent
LY

to all, and
action.

societies, $700.000,

the Master's presence approved the
«+ J. MALVERN, Clerk of Council.

and the Bureau, $940,000. It also deserves
mention that fifteen normal schools and

colleges, all made

permanent

Death of a Minister.

institutions

Rev. Wm. C. Byer, on the 28th-of Oct., had another paralytic shock and died on the 30th. * Obit,uary hereafter.
S. BYER.

by charters, have been founded, and are
already sending out teachers to carry en

the work of education, and
the labors of the future.

coiperate in

The Commission:

Northern

er recommends that special appropriations
be placed in the hands of the military coms,
manders of Virginia and Mississippi, to
continue for another year the hospitals at
ington, where there are many sick persons
whose support and treatment is not sproperly chargeableto a corporation ;. that the
Néw Orleans be

continued,

un-

_der the charge of the department commandcr; that Congress-make a grant of land to
aid the public schools of every grade in
Washington;

and finally,”

in view

of

the

early closing of the Bureau, it is proposed,
unless Congress otherwise directs, to trans-

fer at a nominal price all the school build-

ings now in possession of the Bureau to the

corporate bodies and trustees who now juse
them, providnd they guarantee the continued
use and occupation of the same for school
purposes. On the whole the report is in

every way worthy of the character of the
man at the head of the Bureau, Our only
fear is that the Bureau is to be

wholizhed,

* Donomiational News and Notes
FY
:
The Foreign Mission fn Need of Help.
Hmm

It is now some weeks past the time when

the semi-ahnual.remittance is usually made

Indiana
i

the following

resolutions,

adopted

Oct.

17, are

forwarded for publication:
* SABBATH SCHOOLS.
' As the

|

Sabbath

school

is the

nursery

of the

church, therefore
Resolved, 1. That we as a Y. M., will put forth
greater efforts to establish and maintain more
vigorous Sabbath schools in our cHiirches and
vicinities.
2. That we recommend that an hour be set

apart at each session of our Yearly
and
Quarterly Meetings for a‘ Children’s
Meeting,” whenever practicable.

THE SABBATIL
Resolved, 1. That the habitual desecration
the Sabbath, seen

in our

large cities

of

and towns,

and even in the country, is an alarming feature

of the times,and calls loudly for
Ress on the part of Christians in

greater faithfulkeeping the day

greater efforts should
abbath laws.
EDUCATION.

be ade to en-

oly.
2. That

force our

:

;

¥

Resolved, 1. That, in view of the age in which
we live, the intelligence and spirit of the times,
an educated ministry and laity are -necessary to
the Master’s cause.
We, therefore, rejoice in

the generous spirit and the noble Christian zeal
that planted Ridgeville College in our midst. We

have reason also for gratitude to God for the success that has thus far attended the enterprise.—
We hereuy
ledge to the institution our zealous

Support, eeling that its claims are the voice of
God calling us to renewed consecration, to the
exercise of a broad and catholic spirit, and to a
large, generous and thorough work. To this
end

we consecrate brain, heart and pocket.
2. That we tender our earnest sympathy

and

material Suppor to the founders of this institution, Rev. F'. Stovenour and Rev. J. L. Collier,
in their laudable and untiring efforts to build up
this educational enterprise; and that we com|, mend them aud their associate teachers to the
confidence and patronage of the public.

MISSIONS.

to the mission in Orissa. It has been delayed

©
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'W, Mansfield.
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Broadway.

MARION Q. M.
Nov. 21, 74%
P.M.

Saturday,

Sunday,"

,

Monday,

22,

AI

Marion.

73 P, M.

Toadsday, oS 07
+26, Th

48

Thursday,’

CARPETS CHEAP.—200 pieces Ipgrain, imperfect in

Berwick.

Mor.& Eve.

Gr. Prairie.

>

(4)
.
Pind.
OE Eomigey

WANTED.
We
are in need of a Chandelier, with from four to
six Kerosene, (coal oil) lamps, to suspend in the center of the chapel in our Tnstitution at Flemington,
Tasior Co., West Va. together with a couple of bracket lamps and brackets for the platform. We also

General.

part of them on hand, gnd
not in use, and could dohate them to us. Ifso, address the undersigned at
Flemington, Taylor Co. West Va, or forward the

view, Taylor
some of our

y

In the very happy speech which Rev. Dr.
Guthrie made at the farewell banquet in Scotland
to the Rev. Dr. McCosh, he said: ‘ If it pleases
Providence to spare
me for a few years, if he
wont] come and see me, I intend, onthe hurricane deck of a large ship, to go across the Atlantic
and see tm.
There is no country in the worl

save our own, in which I feel stich a lively inter-

est-as in the United States of America; and I expect to feela deeper interest in her still, for,
unless something very extraordinary occurs, one
of my sons—my youngest son hut one—will very

is going on in America.”
Mr. Nathan Hale, of Boston, has accepted the
appointment of Professor of the English Language
and Literature in Union College, Schenectady.
Mr. Hale is well known as a Journalist, and as a
writer has shown practically his correct knowledge of good English.
He was formerly connect.ed with the Advertizer, and more recently has
been a contributor to other journals.
Rev. Dr. W. A. P. Martin, missionary of the
Presby terian Board and Prof. of the new University, established by the Chinese Emperor in
Pekin, hys just reached Philadelphia,having come
by way of California; and he proposes to return through Russia and Siberia.

It is said that the Presbyterian custom of stand-

ing ‘while engaged in prayer

had

its rise

in the

dislike which the early followers
of that sept felt

towards “ genuflections,” or any custom in‘use
among the ““Papists,” towards whom they felt the
strongest aversion.
Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, recently violated the canon under which: Rev. =r. Hubbard
was tried, by inviting a Morhvian Bishop to sit
with him in the chancel and take partin conduecting thé service which he did.
This was in Elizabeth, N.J.
:

The Free Chureh of Seotland, since its separation from the Establishment in 1843, when nearly
500 clergymen voluntarily resigned their homes
and livings, has built 900 churches, 650 manses, 3

theological colleges, 2 normal or training institutions, and 500 schools.
>
:
The Roman Catholics’ of London are about to
erect a cathedral that will rival any of the cathedrals of the continent. The site selected is in
Westminster, near Buckingham Palace. - The
building is professedly a memorial to the late
Cardinal Wiseman,
who styled himself, as does
his successor, Archbishop of Westminster.
It
alone which it. is to occupy

has

cost no

less than

$200,000. It will be the first recognized Roman
Catholic Cathedral in England since the days of
Queen Mary.
A meeting of members of various Christian societies of New York city was held recently to arrange about a plan for evangelizing Spaid. Bishop McIlvaine and other gentlemen addressed the
meeting, one of them proposing a memorial to the

Pope in favor of religious freedom.
Twenty years ago the American Board had 18
missionaries among the Armenians; mow there
are 41.
Then there were six little churches
with 160 members 4 mow there are 63, of which
86 have their own native pastors and 81 are selfsupporting and independent.
These
churches
report a membership of2,766, average congregations on the Sabbath of about 10,000 persons, and
Sabbath schools with more than 8,000 pupils.
The Protestant community—then first recognizz ed by the firman of the Sultan—has become a

power in the empire. From 22 stations occupied by missionaries, and 144 outstations in charge
of native

evangelists,

scattered

all the

way, at

central points, from the Danube to the Tigris,
streams forth the light of the Gospel-upon sur.
rounding communities. Four theological seminaries and five female seminaries have taken the
place of the institutions at Bebekand Pera, The
common schools, then embracing

an aggregate of

‘53 pupils of both sexes, now number 1p attended by more than 6,000 scholars. This,
however,
by no means represents the impulse given to ed.
ucation and
social progress.
The Armenian

schools, established in imitation or in rivalry, ave
yet more numerous; the press is daily becoming
more effective in diffusing intelligence; 800,000
coples of the Scriptures put into circulation,
‘with agreat number of other religious publica.
tions are doing the work of enlightenment,

Co.,, West

churches

Virginia.

have

It may

CARPETS.—The special attention of our customers
is called to our large stock of Three-ply and Tapestry
Brussels, comprising the very best makes and most
modern styles at prices much bélow their market
value.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO. 75 Hanover
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.,—The entire product-of a manufacturer will be retailedto our customers at wholesale prices. NEW ENGLAND. CARPET Co., 75 Hanover Street, Boston,
:

East Liberty.
Union Church.

be that

the above articles, or a

articles direct, by express, to the same address.
The donation of the above articles would greatly

assist and encourage the new mission enterprise mn
West Virginia.
A.D. WILLIAMS,

,
#»

ol
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Priced goods; also, Oil Cloths, Druggets, Rugs,Mats,
Stair Carpetings, &c., at much below the market
pricés. New'England Carpet Co., 75 Hanover Street,

SEVEN PER CENT, INTERESTIN

Boston.

°

i
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m
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The Road

runs from Rockford in Northern

St. Louis,

a distance

and

est districts of Illirois.

The Bonds have -50
$21,000 per mile upon

Illinois

including tracks to

Mines®&e., of about 400 miles,

Coal

traverses the fin.

years to run, and are a lien of
the Courpanys railroad and fran-

chises,its coal lands—of which it has 20,000 acres containing A HUNDRED MILLION TONS OF COAL—
its rolling stock, and property of every sort.
* A Subscription of 48,900,000, at par, to the Capital
Stock of the Company. furnishes a large part of the
means required to construct and equip the road.
Nearly half the entire length of the road is graded

Col Sebee Q M Me per B 8 Gerry,
%
A Friend, Gardiner, Me per C. O. L.
.
Ch at East Dixfield, Me per G W Gould,
12,20
A friend, White Rock, Me.,
¥
Mrs M Rawson, Hume, N Y per M W Skiff,
%
and substantially ready for the iron; therailsare now
Col at Vt Y M—T A Sevens, R J Russell, B Cheney,
arriving upon the line, The first division, giving an
C Bengin, D B Giles,Dea P Beede, E Young, Dea”
outlet to the coal, will be in operation in 60 days, and
. Smith, 5,00 each; F I. Wiley, R M Minard, W I.
track-laying will from this time be prosecuted with
Noyes, J Brick, I. B Tasker, 8 W Stiles,J D Cross,
-| the utmost ener;
till the last rail isin position. The
Misses 8 N Douglass, Ellen Perkins, I. M Beede,
Company intend
to have theroad in readiness for the
Sister Dearbon, H A Blake, I. Dexter, E Avery.
ol.
O slack, J Mathews, H True, 2,50 each; Col 13,13,
95,63 Autumn business of 1869.
Col by Mrs J W Winsor and others, Hillsdale, Mich
The Bomis are for sale at 97) and acerued interest
per C Jordan,
in currency, and may be obtained through bankers
-E C Clough, Jordan, Ind note and int:
and brokers throughout the country, or at the office
Col at Gen Con. Buffalo, forthe missiom in W Va—
of the Company,
12 Wall Street, New York.
G H Ball, Jos Ashley,
HS Limbocker, R Dick, Li
The Trustees for the Bondholders is the Union
“Given, A Randlett, 10,00 each; I D Stewart, T SteTrust
Company
of New York,
Sd
vens, P Smith, W Booth, C O Libby, J P Dudley, L
Pamphlets, giving {ull information sent on appli
b Star
ire bwco Durgin, 5,00 each; C Campcation.
ell, 1,00,
g
Col Jefferson Q M., N Y per A Randlett,
J Baldwin, Hillsdale, Mich int. on note,
Col Rockingham QM per J Fullonton,
Lagrange, Me per L A Gerrish,
Mrs S Moors, Union Center N Y
NEW YORK,
Matilda Card, Woolwich, Me
\
.
Col Sandwich Q M at the Aug and Oct sessions per A
Sargent,
H. H. BOODY, Treasurer.

FREEDMEN'S

MISSION.

Mrs S Gordon, Concord, N H
MrsAA Mead, Center Harbor, N H
St Albans, 111 S 8 per L P Slater,
Ch in N Jackson,
Pa per N Young,
Col Bowdoin Q M Me for meeting house in Martinsburg, W V-a per A H Morrell,
Mrs M Perkins,
New Hampton, N H do.
A friend, White Rock, Me
B Crary & wife,Rév N A Jackson & wife, Humphrey,
N Y to constitute Mrs R Crary L M per N A Jachson,
Mrs L Chaffee, Arcade, N $4 NA
8 Carnes & wife, Rawso
N
er
NAJ
Carrie Clark, Derry, N H'
rs Clark,
Bow Lake
SS. N
r L Brackett,
Col Vt Y M per L B Tasker,
Col at Gen
Con Buffalo, N Y to be equally divided
between onr eastern and western Freedmen’s Mission, W A Diamond, 50,00; E C Clough, 8 Griffeth, 10,00; T P Auger, H N Herrick, J
Winsor,
8S Aldrich,
T Stewart, Mary Clough, 8 McKeown,
M M Hutchins, C Preston, E A Losee, Mrs J E
Perry, D Lothrop,
5,00 each; cash 20,00; cash 5,00;
cash 5,00; D Letts, Mrs Stewart, M H Tarbox, J
Erskine, 8 Truman, 1,00 each; T H 2,00; ol
5
17,40
Excursion party to Niagara Falls,
:
7.80
Col Strafford Q M Vt per E Young,
. 16,00
Susan B Hanson, N Conway, N H
¥
2,00
A F Bennett, Manchester,
Mass

SILAS CURTIS,

Concord, N. II,

+ 854,70
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Good, fts Founder and Conductor has determined to
so enlarge and improve the RURAL that itshall be
e

|:

vite

i

.

ITED, FINELY JLEUSTRATED, NEATLY PRINTED, and
ADAPTED TO THE WBOLE COUNTRY.
Its ample
pages will embrace Departments devoted to or treatg upon
rs
:
Agriculture,
Literature,
Horticulture, ..
Education,
Rural Architecture,
Science and Art,
Sheep Husbandry,
New Inventions,
Cotton Culture
=
Domestic
»
Grazin , Breeding,
Natural History,
Dairy Farming,
:
Travels, To
phy,
Poultry, Bees,
©.
General Intelligence,
Janducape Gardening,
. News, Commerce,
Entomology,
’
The Markets, &c., &e¢.
|
WiTH ILLUSTRATIONS, TALES, ESSAYS, SKETCHES,
POETRY, MUSIC, REBUSES, ENIGMAS, &c.

cct.

:

Reports of the principal Metrepolitan and Provincial

CATTLE,GRAIN, PROVISION,

0OL, and

other Mar-

kets; will. be a Prominent and Reliable Feature.
The RURAL is not a monthly of only 12 issues
ear, but a Large and Beautiful WEEKLY of 52 numbers! In nearly doubling its size, its Price is not increased!

Whether

located

VARIETY

vertible into stock at the option of the holder. The
coupons are
payable Feb, 1st and Aug. 1st, in New
York or London, at the option of the holder.

Home Missions.

long

Leading Continent.
and Largest IouIng Sonal Sle Clas

in Country, Village or City, You,

OF

No.

12

WALL

Regenerator.
Is the wonder of the day! It soils nothing, restores
white and gray hair perfectly,
prevents its falling
off, is a luxuriant giessing and
a toilet idol. Every
bottle is warranted.
Sold everywhere. TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
6m12
The Great New England Remedy.
DR.J, W.POLAND’S WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Fronchitis
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.—
Complaints,

Diabe-

tes, Difficulty of Voiding Urine,
Bleeding from the Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel and other Complaints.
BosToON, Jan. 20, 1868.
POLAND'S WHITE PINE COMPOUND.—After having
given it a thorough trial we can confidently recommend Poland’s White Pine Compound as a very valu.
able article for the cure of colds, coughs, and pulmonic complaints generally, In several cases we have
known it to
give prompt relief when all other remedies which had been tried had failed. Itisan article,
which, in a climate so ERomotive of sudden and se-

vere colds as is that of

OF

XX,

VOL.

Ten for $25, &e., with free

to Local Club Agents,

New England, ought to be in

‘TO

THE

FOR

1869:

copies

or

premiums

but

no

traveling

canvassers

employed. Specimens, Show Bills, &e, sent free—or,
the 13 numbers of this Quarter (Oct. to Jan.,) on
trial, or as specimens, for ONLY
Office Money
Orders, Drafts and

FIFTY CENTS.
Post
Registered Letters

may be mailed at the risk of the Publisher.
Address
D. D. T. MQORE,
{1 Park Row, New York, or Rochester, N. Y.

WHAT LEADING JOURNALS SAY.
THE RURAL NEW- YORKER will henceforth
be published simultaneously
here and at Rochester. Its
Editor, Mr. D.D. T.
MOORE, late Mayor of Rochester,
has been nearly twenty years at its head, and has surrounded himself by a very able Corps of Assistants

and Contributors. He has done a noble work for Agriculture in the West, and is now rapidly enlarging
the field of his usefulness.—N. Y. D. Tribune.
THE RURAL as a newspaper enterprise has no parallel. I has gone on for years increasing in the favor of its patrons, until it now has a greater circulation by tens of thousands than any other weekly in the
country which gives prominence to Agriculture and
kindred branches of industry,— Roch.

Daily Union.

MOORE’S RURAL is full of variety original "and select. We confess to a surprise at the variety and
richness of its contents bountifully illustrated as it is.
No paper on our list comes so near our ideas pefec-

tion.

It maintains ahigh'moral standard.—New Yori:

Observer.
WITHOUT

Family

exception,

Newspaper.

Br.

the

best

Agricultural

Mcore

lately

received

and

a

$1,000 draft for one club of new subscribers.—Minnesota Statesman.
5
»
A MODEL PAPER for the farmer's family.
If we

wake to start a periodical again it would be in imitation of the RURAL NEW-YOREER.—derican AgriPulturist.

.

;

>

CATALOGUES

1134

FREE!

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S

Catalogue
AND

of

GUIDE

Seeds,

TO

THE

FLOWER
AND
VEGETABLE
GARDEN
FOR
1869.

Published in January.)

Tebbett’s Physilogical Hair

ADAPTED

to Club Agents. NOW 1S THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE AND FORM CLUBS!
Liberal inducements

STREET,

for Ki na

and

SINGLE COPY,$3 a Year; Five Copies$14; Seven for
$1%

82tf

is a remarkable remedy

CONTENTS,

OF ALL.

TERMS

Rev J Calder, D D. Harrisburg, Pa.
David Norton, DepauviNe, N Y.
Dr 8 C Feeters, Syracuse, Meigs Co, O.

has

Your FAMILY, and YOUR NEIGHBORS WANT THE
RurAL,~for itis unequaled in VALUE,PURITY and

Letters Received.
3M Atwood—S
1 Adams—B
Atchinson—H 'S Ball—A
Burnham—8 D Bates—A Bangs—S H Barrett—I M Bedell
—W H Brown—J D Coulllard—T D Clements—O B DudJoya ¥ Ssen-D Rae — N Gray—A T Graham—D
Ja
reen—
ackett—L
D
Howe—J
Howe—E Hanaford—
J Hill—-N 'W Johnson—S C Kimball—E 8 Lamb—M Lumley—A H Morrell-H L Preston~W F Pinkham—I P
Prickett—V Pope Post—R Richardson—N L Rowell—
« The First Mortgage Seven per Cen{,gSinking Fund
J 8 Staples—A
Swegles—3 F Smith—H Sears—J S Swift
Bonds of the Rockford, Rock Island
and St. Louis
—W O Bayles—0 H
True—F C Wiggin—L E Whitley—N
Railroad Sompany,s pay both Principal and Interest in
Way—W
H Waldron—E N Wright—W M Yates.
GOLD COIN,
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.
Each Bond is for $1000 or £200 Sterling, and is con:
Receipts for Books.

Books Forwarded.
BY MAIL,

New-Yorker

.on the

WANTS

.

=

BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA !

Every

lover

of flowers

wishing this new work, free of charge, should address immediately M, O’KEEFE,SON & CO.,Ellwanger & Barry’s Block, Rochester, N.Y.
26634

Clergymen
AGENTS.
BOOK
wishing additional cmpliymini Superintendents aud
Teachers of Sunday Schools, and ot ers, male and female, wanted to introduce our fine FAMILY EDITION
of CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE
to THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES. Commissions liberal, and exclusive
territory given.
Send for cireulars and terms of
agency.
Address Q. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, at Hartford, Ct., 116 Naesau St., N¥, Y., Chicago, 11, orCincinnati, Ohio,
’
8t34

”

THE
SABBATH
3

AT HOME

3

I¢ the only Illustrated Religious Magazine
ed in America, and is acknowledged

ious Press as filling a void

long

felt

publish-

by the Relig-

in Christian

Literature. It has sketches in
jography, History
and Natural Science, aims to disclose
God’s hand in

History and in the Kingdom of Nature. Itemploys the
ablest pens and best artists in giving interest to the
study of the Bible. It is,in'a large measure a YoUNG
PEOPLE’S MAGAZINE,
and every month there are interesting Illustrated Bible Recreations for children and
older Bible students. Price $2 a year. $20 worth of

every
family; and we are sure that those who once
books, or $10 in cash, for 20 subscribers.
Also seven
oy ie it and give it 3 ir trial, wii not thereafter be
extra cash premiums, (the highest being £50,) for the
PLEDGES FOR THE HOME MISSION SOCIETY.
willing
to be without it.—[ Boston Journal.
:
largest
clubs
for
1869.
SMITH’S
BIBLE
DICTIONARY
A VALUABLE MEDICINE. —Dr.J. W. Poland’s White
The following pledges were made at the last Gen. Con.
to be paid to the Treasurer of the Fome Mission Society
Pine Compound advertised in op columns, is a: suc- : sent free for six new subscribers. #@~Send ten cents
for a specimen copy and circular containing full
within ninety days. These funds wiltbe equally divided
cessful attempt to combine and#apply the medicinal
articulars,
AGENTS
WANTED
EVERYWHERE.—
between our Eastern and Western Freedmen’s Mission,
virtues of the White Pine Bark.
It has been thorublished monthly by the American Tract Society.
excepting a few hundred dollars which will be
dpproprioughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and
Address,
.
SABBATH
AT HOME.
ated,’ by special request of the donors, to home mission
the proprietor has testimonials ioe value from perwork in the Q, M. where the donors reside :
2t34
164 Tremont St., Boston.
, sons well known to our citizens.
We recommend
its
J O Donnell,
DM Graham, O B Cheney, E W Page.
trial in all those cases of disease to which itis adapt$18
BOSTON NOTION
$1 8
J Calder, R W Bryant, V Elliott, J 8 Palmer, I
ed. Itis for sale by all our druggists.—[N. ¥. Inde.
Budlong, EN Wright, G P Blanchard, D L. Rice,
pial
)
:
ewing
&
Embroidering
Machine.
100,00 each; E A Losee, 95,00; E C Clough, 75,00;
The
White Pine Compound is now sold m every part
AGENTS
WANTED—BOTH
MALE
AND
PELL
Harmon, Wm Diamond, R Norton, J Reeve,
of the United States and British Provinces.
W H Waldrou, 50,00 each; R I, Howard, John TayMALE—to sell the improved BOSTON
NOTION
lor, ff Cummins NR George,H 8 Limbocker, 25,00
Prepared at the
SEWING AND EMBROIDERING MACHINE—the
, each; J 8 Mannin; , C H Latham, A A F Johnson,
New England Botanic Depot, Boston, Mass.
largest and most complete Machine for
+ Wm Taylor, I, M
Wells, B Tabor, Mrs I J Hoag, A
4m2)
Xd
offeyed for sale. This Machime will
Griffeth, P W Karty, 10,00 eaclis A H Huling, J L
4
FELL, TUCK, QUILT, CORD, BRAID, BI}
Reruolds, H E Whipple, E Crowell,
G'W Porter,
BROIDER in the most superior manner, It makes the
D
Woodworth, A J Cole, H Whitcher,J M Durgin,
“ELASTIC LOCK STITCH ” that will wot rip or break
A Dick, C H Jackson, GW Sisson, D Powell, B E
COLGATE
&
CO'S
if every third stitch is cut. It is durable, very simple,
Baker, Z Cooke, 5,00 each} R M Bonus, L F Jolinson, I J Parsons, 2,00 each,
1916,00
and not easy to get out of order. We warrant, and
Aromatic
Vegetable
Soap,
comhined
keep in order ome year free of cost. Good Agents
with Glycerine, is recommended
for La.
warted in every town and eon
Address, with
The following pledges were made at the last Gen, Con.
dies and Enfants.
.
1y15
to be paldto the Treasurer of our Home Mission Soclety
| stamp,
I.. M. MASURY & CO.,
within ninety days forthe mission in Western Va., where
210 Washington Street, Boston.
Rev. D. Powell is employed as ar
:
So
P. 8.—All kinds of Machines bought, sold, exJas Calder, D M Stuart, R Dunn, D 8
Heffron, F
changed and repaired.
.
4w34
Wells, A friend, 25,00 each; G P Blanchard, A’ IH
Chase, L I,

J A

What is the Matter with You ?

Harmon, 15,00 eaeli; 8 Curtis, T Day,

Tiowell, T P Augir,! J Hony, J L Sinclatr, Ada-

laide Strout, M A
Quimby,
K Moulton, Z Haning, 10,00
T Moulton, D WC Dirgln,
S Manning, D Letts, A H
eral brethren belonging to
py toe Q M.. N H pledged
3

D L Rice, — Edgar, A
each; I D Stewart, O
Mrs WV H: Waldron, J
Hullng, 5,00 each; sevthe Belkhap & Rock50,00 for each of those
i)

2,366,00
!
Concord, N. H.

SILAS
p

CURTIS,
j
8

i
Treasurer.

This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In
many cases the answer is, ““ I don’t know exactly, but 1
don’t feél well.” Look at the countenance of the
man or woman who makes this reply, and you will
generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the
complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole

expression of the face dejected.

Interrogate the

will discover

that

torpid liver, is at the bottom ofithe mischief.

what's the matter.”

In East Randolph, Vt., Oct.,20, by Rev" F; IT, Ly.

ford, of Jost Lebanon, Me,, Alvah
Huntington, Esq.
and Miss Eliza Webster, both of East Randolph, Vt,
In New Durham, Oct. 25, by Rev. J. F. Joy, Mr,
James D. Randall, of New Durham, and Miss Sarah
Lougee
of Gilmanton.
In
Barrington, Oct-18, by Rev.J, Meader, Mr,
Daniel R. Berry of Farmington, and" Miss Blizabeth
Buzzell of B,
J
In Hill, July, 26, by Rev. J, M. Durgin,
Vv, AL.

“That's

4

TAR
EFFERVESOENT

RANT’S
SELTZER

:
APERIENT

in such cases, needs not be told to recommend it as a

remedy.

3

ne

4

TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists,
278 Green.
wich and 100 Warren Streets, New York, Sole Proprietors.
051
|
fold by all Druggists. .
LS

HOWE
Qs
eats,
of
Adovse
ta
Mins
Baas
ROME
Biss IRENA BACHBLOEN, both of NORBACI
!
SEWING
MACHINES.
For Family Sewing and Manvfacturing.
of Salisbury;
Sept. 20, Rev, JOHN
In Kenduskeag,

Charleston,

Oct. 8,

by

AIN

Rev. J,

George H. Higging]

Johnson, of

Keq. of New York

city, and MissHellen T, Tilton of Kenduskeag,
, To Atkinson, Oct. 29, by Rev. J.
Johnso
r. Ed.
| tard
Bebb, Esq, of Washington,D, C., and Miss Har.
xiet Crosby, of Atkinson,

0

READY.

The New Music

Book,

THE TONART.
- F. J. HUNTINGTON & Co, --

439

Broome-street,

New

York.

»

CoN:

Whoeyer has experienced the

effects of
In this dy, Nov. 4, by Rev, R. 8. Stubbs, Mr, WilTom
Pidgin and Miss E. Augusta Applebe, both of
8 city.
:
x
In Meredith, N. H., Oct. 1, by Rev. J. Erskine, Mr,
I. 8. Lovejoy ol Calmar, Town, and Miss Mattie A.
Pame of Center Harbor, N, H.

in.

. NOW

This day publish the above Book. Wes, Fréuh, the
latestof the seasom. ', |.
4 490,
STIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a.
Price, $1.50 retail; $13.50 pei dozen.

valid more closely, and you

PLUMMER

&

WI

NEW
AND AGENTS
50 BROMPIRLD STRRRT
. BOSTON.
iN

’

a

The Enlarged and Improved Volume will
excel in all the essentials of a Progressive, Timely,
Entertaining and Useful RURAL, LITERARY, FAMILY
AND BUSINESS NEWSPAPER, manifesting, more than
CARPETS AT FIFTY CENTS PER YARD.—400 rolls | ever before, the onward and upward epirit.of its Motto,
“EXCELSIOR.” and Objects, “PROGRESS AxD
beautiful Cottage Carpets—the cheapest that have
IMPROVEMENT,” and making it the
:
been offered in the market for years—for sale by the
New England Carpet Co., 75 Hanover Street, Boston.
With Offices in New York City and Rochester—the
CARPETS. —The special attention of dealers is invitreat-business and Commercial Metropolis, and the
eart of a fimed Rural District—the RURAL possessed to our large stock of Brussels Tapestries, Threees unequaled facilities for accomplishing its obplys, -Spperfings, Extra
Fines, Medium and Low

=

’

me

matching, from the New York trade sales, from 62 to
75 cents per yard. New England Carpet Co.,75 Hanover Street, Boston.
a
a

Oct. 21, 1868.

D M Stuart, 1,44,

OBTAIN *

:

CARPETS.—Kidderminsters of the best qualities and |
styles. Several invoices at less than wholesale pric.
6 LARGE QUARTO AGES OF § Sogmass
CH.
es, NEW ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY, 75 Hanover Printed in Superior Style, on Boo)
, and apStreet, Boston,
propriately Illustrated. In brief, it will be ABLY ED-

Street, Boston.

Marmon’s Valley

need half a dozen medium “sized bracket lamps with
the brackets, for the new chapel or church at Fair-

Redolved, 1. Thatwe hereby record our grati| tude to God for the success which has attend ad“ John Street church,N. Y., the mother of Anierto thé churches and friends of the mission for our tions, both Home and Fereign; and that ican Methodism, has been put in beautiful repair
we rejaice thatthe field is opening an
at the cost of $3,000,
It presents a great contrast
help. We do not like to incur a debs. Will while
widen
before us, we take jit as an indication
those who love the mission come to the aid thatGod has astill greater work for us in this to the mexe shed that was opened one hurdred
years ago. That was a barn-like structiire. The
of Christian labor.
of the society now? “Shall our missionaries field
2. That we hail with gladness the tokens of seats were without backs or paint, The gallery
be paid their full allowance,or shall they be God’s favor in o Suing to us so wide a door of was a loft, without a front, into which men and
and
Christian
toil, which is seen in
left with only a part of what is due them ? usefulness
the favor with which our doctrines are received women crawled by means of a ladder, The work
Another question .of vital importance and the cordiality with which we are invited in- on that house was mainly performed by the pasto new fields,
.
tor, Philip Embury, whowith his own Land
hangs on the present, namely,—Shall we
8. That we feel assured that with proper effort madd the pulpit,’andjfrom it, October 25th, 1768,
and
small
expense,
several
new
churches
might
incur a debt,and by so doing, compel us to
be organized in this vicinity, and thus add great | preached the dedication sermon. It was contra~
reduce the force in the field and recall some strength
ry to law then for any religious society, exeept
to the Y. M.
:
4.
That we believe this to be a most promisin
of-those now in India? This must inevitathe Dutch and the Churchmen, to build a house
Home Mission field, and that it is the duty o
bly be the result unless contributions {come each
brother and sister of this. Y. M. to
fully of worship inthis city. Under the direction howsin largely within the next two months. We awake to the importance of thoroughly organiz- ever of the Dutch authorities the Methodists put
our forces and occupying this ground in the a chimney and d mantlepiece into their origi
cannot goon unless wo have the money, ing
name of the Lord.
rs
nal structure, and so evaded the law.
”

‘for want of funds. We now make an appeal

»

RELIGIOUS MISGELLANY.

and attractive cathedral in the world. The ground

——

P.M.

20, 7}

W.

=

y

19,

riday,

ion of this body that the Y. M. should concentrate

7%

18,

Thursday,

| is said that it will be eventually the most spacious

YM

’ At the request of the Northern Indiana Y. M.,

Richmond and Vicksburg ; that an appropriation be asked for the hospital at Wash-

hospital at

F

The Farmington Church sent a request to the
New Durham Q. M. at its recent session, Oct.,
28th, on New Durham Ridge, for the ordination

is 1,831, with 2,295 teachers and 104,327 pu-

. which

evening,

Ordination.

the educational and claim of the division
work another year. On the whole the exhibit
for the year indicates good progress. The
number of day and night schools reported

The total cost

exhibition, Friday

Nov. 20th, and the Winter Term will open
Tuesday, Dec. 1st.
.
:
D. M. Stuart.

ing it on until the first of January, when the
Bureau expires by law, and for sustaining

paid 8161,181in tuition.

an

<

HARMOYY Q. M.

Tuesday
‘Wednesday,

soon be settled in that country; soI will have
two reasons for crossing the Atlanticto see what

4

—THE

Tewksbury, of Athens Q. M. Rev.

ie

Monday,Nov. 16,

its efforts and means upon the establishment of a
first ¢
school within its bounds, and that AtWoo
titute has claims which should not be
ov:
ked. Next session with the 1st. Rutland
chiyeh, commencing December
4th, at 2 o’clock,
P.M.
8S. H. BARRETT, Clerk,

Mission here, came through from Tennessee

suit which was pending in the civil court,

&

Meigs Q. M., Ohio.—Held its
{ast session with
the 2d Kyger. church,
Sept.,
+The church‘es were generally reported, and the nieetings of
the session well attended. We were favorad
with the gospel labors of Revs. I. Z. Hanin

v

Notice.
Rev. P. W. Perry will visit the Marion Y.M. for
the purposeof collecting money
and books for the
building and brary of e Ridgeville College,
and
s will preach at the
n g times and places, viz:

rance, the state of the country, and education.
pon the latter subject, voted that it is the opin-

strictly independent basis was to be formed..

Abbot,

op,
W. F. EATON, Clerk.

Hooper was appointed cor. mess. to Athens Q.
M. ' Suitable resolutions were passed upon tem-

Reception of a Minister.

theistical minister ix this city, resigned his

F. E.

)

with the Slerk.. Adulress

box 1541, Portland, Me.
.
3

and B..V.

>

Another valuable accession to ottr minis:
try has been secured through the West Vir-

Rev.

church wishing to entertain the next sess

.

‘RURAL, ITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKL

2

gency.

re-

cently refestablished a depository ip Boston,
where its publications are offered for sale.

~=—RestoNep.

Any

THON

Our future

would take an extra collection in this emer-

they shall judge the best interests of this sosociety has

sion will please confer

P.S. ‘We

sué such a statement of. the whole subject as
The

an answer between this and the first of January next. ‘The centributions sent in or

SON Q. M., Me.—~Held its Sept. term with
'Starks church, Sept. 16 and
17. Our hearts
were. made glad by two persons starting for
heaven.:
We
were
favored
with
the
labors of
very much upon the answer to this appeal.
Revs. Ela and Andrews of hr minglon . M.
|. ;
J
C. O. LisBy, Cor. Sec.
Next session with the 2d ehurch in New Port1 land, Dec. 16, 17.
Dover; Nov. 3, 1868.
.
Wn. PARSONS, Clerk.

A Committee of Conference was appoint.
ed with the instruction that it prepare and lsrequire.

of Carpetings we have ever displayed has justbeen
laid in from the recent trade sales in New York.—
Many invoices at half their market value.
Our
customers will be supplied at corresponding low
prices. NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., 75 Hanover

be progressive or retrogressive,—depends

reference.

mow

CUMBERLAND Q. M., Me.—Held its last. session :
with the church at White Rock, Oct. 28 and 29.
McDonough Quarterly Meeting will hold
A profitable season was enjoyed. The Holy Spirits next session at East Pharsalia, Dec. 5th, at 10
i's presence was very - manifest, and we trust | o'clock,
A. M1.
“SAMUEL NICHOLS, Cler s
las!
will be the result of the meeting.

action as a Board—whether that action shall | the

upon both instititions ; and this committee
are still unanimously in favor of such a

ciety

know, and we mean all and every word we
write, andwe wish every one to understand
hat we are in sober earnest. Shalla favorable response be received? We shall get
withheld “will tell the story.”

binding

Notes ad Appoints,

|

pr

ed Cn COM

between the two societies,” is not

[33

§

ers

. MOORE”?

OO

LS

Sicilian Hair Renewver.
- Sold by all Druggists.

Hall’s Vegetable
:

2 Sswes $34

agreement, provid-

‘ing
for ain amicable
ustment, ‘if any
future matter of difference should arise

y

time but even dispense with the advice or attendance
of a physician. Colds produced by rapid and .frequent changes of the atmosphere during ‘this season,
are speedily cured by the pills, These fémedies
fortify the body against the inclemencies of the win-

oy

iticle in those terms of

the last ar-

r

2858

tee know no just reasons. why

i

orjnflammation of the throat is very Rpevalent during

the first symptoms of attack; and thus net only save

eS

°

pt
goon

to.in this statement

Notices.

on”
| PF oposed change must largely extend its eireulation- -sons have immediate recourse to these medicines
and influence,

Emm

dus cdi
ELECTION 18 OVER; PEACE PREVAILS PROSPERITYv
ABOUNDS, Axp Now 18 THE THE, TO
.

: [ the Spring and Fall of the year. .

32

the matters referred

and in‘all other respects; and this commit-

clas,

de

been faithfully fulfilled by this commiftee
and this pov Jo executive officers, in "all

is already

PhS

have

RURAL

&32888

a

annual reports,

The

=

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Quinsy |

Ss,

in their Jespestive

materialy improved.

| the most popular national weekly of ita

If help does not come at once from the representation was present, but there was harResolved, That
it is due to the constitu- friendsin all parts of the denomination, the | mony good interest and prospects. Collection,
for Missions, $8,30. Next, session at Hampton.
ency of this society to record on the min. ©. ‘Jos. FULLONTON,
Clerk.
utes
of this committee, that those terms of cause will be embarrassed and suffer. We

agreement and the exposition thereof as
sanctioned by both societies and published

Special]

A GREAT NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.—As will be
observed by reference to prospectus, Moore's Rural

—

Popular,

Practical,

Kasy.
Easy.

It

has

that

which the musician will delight to stady. It is ap-

ropriate to the house of Ged. Glee and Part
ih Department, select and nicely chosen;
choice compositions expressly for it; also new, a
of the nig est merit from
English and German writers. Metrical portion
ful and complete. Anthems,
opening and sigsing b
8, far supgrior to any col
lection ever publi
. Kast, its
is substantial beyond most of its kind. -Inaword,
its
ing
up it only exceeded by the attractiveness of its un:

ste ngle copies
ita ford
jotion mailed to t:each .
for introduction
ers on receipt of 80, cents.
2teowdt

Austin Academy,
AT

Te

€ENTRE

STRAFFORD,

N.

H.

Term will commence Monday, Nov. 0,
e
0
« J, H. Kenned

th
ofa College, Arncipal,
n
TUITION~§3,50 to $5,00.
BOARD—$2
35 to $8,00.

Aa‘Rooms for those who wish to board themselves,
134.

. C. PEAVEY,

Wikie

President,

VOSS, Secreta

a
»

society, inptamentwhtak
certain particulars mentioned
in iL
| the Society feel thus.
gira
;

i

.....

a

A Sli

HER)
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\

|
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We love the pomp of Autumn days,
2
4
theearthy
=. =o |
| ant boy and girl” for several hours, and at
“When every bird and insect strays,
J
last, late at night, found them in the woods,
Rehearsing summer’s by-gone worth.
| wet through, cold, and frightened almost to
| over him, even as his mothér had done.
There seemsa sad, low prelude sent | A}
So. John Noble went into business and be- | death. They had disobeyed their mother,

a

To herald mournful days to come,

This sacred flame the soul instills,

inother’s, to look

;

Soft winds rehearse thy obsequies,
Sighing along the lovely plain,—
In them the spirit of the year
Seems struggling back to life again.
“With solemn canticles they fill
The broad aisles of the welcome day,
And many a pensive soul they thrill, *
* Ag if they had farewellsto say.
adieu, adieu!

And thy repose be sacred while,
Thy forms of beauty ,hid from view,
Renew the spring time’s lovely smile.
A few more nights of broken sleep—..
A few more heart-beats through the days,—
And thy death-paces all will keep,
While marching on to Time’s decay.

And more than what these leaves can tell
garlands learn,—
‘We from the faded
‘What ruin and decay befel
Those whom the most for life did yearn.
For death oft takes his savage feast
On what is dearest to the heart,
And the consumptive’s cheek released
The hues the autumn woods impart,

»

I there are lands beyond the skies,

Lead
‘Where
Beem
Pover,

crease each day ‘in strength and
shoulders.

“No

narrow was

steep the ascent.

Ty

No is a very little word;

In one short breath we say it.
Sometimes ’tis wrong, but often right;

So let me justly weigh it.
Ne I must say when asked to swear,
And No when asked to gamble;
No when strong drink I’m urged to share,

to a Sunday’s ramble.

No, though I'm tempted sore to lie,
Or steal, and then conceal it;
And No to sin when darkness hides,

And I alone should feel it.
Whenever sinners would entice
My-feet froth paths of duty,

I'll unhesitatingly cry—
Xo, not for price or booty.

for staying here, and don’t think it right to

his pathway

go off without my employer’s knowing it.”

and

That

He was not alone, for on

a

brave

word, and I thought

more of Charlie than ever.
That was ten years ago. He has been
with me ever since, and proved to be the

travel, his

best clerk I ever had.. Yesterday we put

strength

and courage

less.

At

length he could endure it no longer; he
stopped and rolled the weight from his weary shoulders. As it felltothe ground, John

up a'new sign, and on it, in large

Noble turned and looked at it, when, lo! the

ising young maf, and

face that revealed itself to him was npt that
of his brother, but full and clear there shone
updn him the divine countenance of the Savjour! As he howed himself in worship to
the ground, like sweetest music fell the
voice of the Redeemer upon his ear:
+0, Son! could you not have borne your

rich, honored

shoulders,

but your

ters, was Charlie's full name.

Saviour!

‘For,

inas-

much as ye do it unto the least of these, ye
do it unto me.”
;

gilt

let-

"The store is

He is now a prosperous, prom-

his own.

if he lives, will be a

for all the

He is not above the.

pp.

14.

.

after

it has been

lishers, ete. 18mo.

For

fairly

Trall.

thah

this-

reason one

by

yet never

and real induction.

appreciate

above

produced some

may go.

>

Dr.

from the mis-

chief® of false living.

16mo.

Among the scholars was tke son ofa
poor clergyman, who rejoiced in the name

of Simon Jennings.

He was of so dismal

cattle, and seems to count them. Thatdone,

1868.

>

he-lies down

16mo. pp. 187.

THE RIGHT WORD IN Tie RIGHT PLACE: A
new Pocket Dictionary and Reference Book:
embracing extensive collections of synonyms,
technical terms, abbreviations
and
foreign
phrases; chapters on writing for the press,

punctuation’ and ped reading; and other in-

Hun WYNFORD; or, The Cousin’s Revenge.
Same Publishers, ete,
16mo. pp. 236.

originally issued on the other side of the¥%ea.—
Their merits
are such as to warrant their re-issue
here. They picture life in its various phases

tive,

his young life would be burdened and fettered by the care of -that brother whom

]
mysterious-workProvidence—wonderful,
ing Providence—had deprived of a strong,
vigorous mind,

Mrs. Noble, when dying, had said : “John,

thrown away,

for him and he went to work

in the vineyard of the Lord.
Three

years passed

:

away..

face said, lovingly: ‘Yes,

mother, I will

take care of him always. I will. endeavor
5: 1 bestow upon him the love and care that
you have, so that he may the less feel your

Ped

One

loss.”

Happy and trustful, Mrs. Noble fell asleep,
and John was left alone/to watch
brother.

over

his

Thanks to our public schools, John had
obtained a good education. He was anapt
scholar and made - rapid progress in what-

ever he undertook, so that he soon outstripped his companions and took up studies
more profound, ‘thereby qualifying®#fmself
for almost-any station in life.
;

his mother hadleft him, inasmuch as it had

td®ear his cross

and

;

find his
p

leaving the little town where he had lived
many ears, He wished to go into a large,

active place, where the friction of city life
would develop his powets and bring them
into greater usefulness,

He

must be ad-

the work he accomplishes and Amy Lee assists him in the labors of life.—Cornhill
Monthly.

culty, ‘quite unthought of, arose. John’s

:

Minding.

front of a nice brick house.

~~.

Now Charlie was very busy, and in the

midst of a delightful game.
happy as could be.
was like quitting

He was

To quit his play
(he table when

he

What would yon have dohe ?

Charlie replied,

yes,

as
then
half

obey?

looked with interest to see what he

allowbd to do.

the old home as Ke pleased,boaboutder
+ wan

We
would

and

:

pick:

came perfect furious when removed, éven ing up his marbles, started off with a smilfor a

.

short time.

He seemed, also,to lose

_ his strength rapidly, after his mother's death,
and to be mourning for her in his poor

dumb,

way.

John had a severe struggle

ment’s hesitation

After a mo-

he blurfed out,

* suffered

under Simon Jennings, was cruci—" The
rest of the word was never uttered, for Bow-

yer had already rushed upon him, and the
cane was descending upon his unfortunate
shoulders like a Norwegian

hail-storm, or

an Alpine avalanche. When the irate doctor had discharged
his cane-storm upon him,

Did as I told you,” roared old Bowyer,
now wound
up to something above the boiling point. ‘‘ What do you mean?”
And, as he said this, he again instinctively

vancing, not standing still. | But bere a dif- through dinner. Would

brother, quiet and passive, when

flashed upon his obtuse mind.

John has had his wish. His home and he cried, “ What do you mean, you booby,
his work are in a large city wire all his’ by such blasphemy?”
energies and powers are called into constant
The simple-minded Christ-churchian said,
action.
He is not a lawyer, however, but a as he rubbed his wéll-belabored back, ‘I
minister of the gospel. Great and good is “only did as you told me.”
:

After much reflectionhe decided upon the | “Charlie, come in, I want you,” said a
law as the profession most congenial to his | sweet, womanly voice to a little boy who
tions for was playing marbles on, the sidewalk. in
taste, and began making pre

.

He had got as far as ** suffered

under,” and was about popping out the next

word, when Bowyer’s prohibition unluckily

John Noble

was happy And contented in his work.

helped him
crown.

a boy of remarkably

dull and literal turn of mind had to repeat

his sphere for action limited ; a new field of the Creed.

labor opened

I have little to leave you, only our simple
morning he awoke to find his brother sleepheme and your brother, You will'take care.
ing the sleep that knows no awakening
of him, John?”
on earth. As John Noble kissed the cold
And John, bending over the pale, thin
lips, he thanked God forthe precious legacy

lk

0

longer did his powers seem

ing the Catechism,

ing face and a bounding step/iip the sidb

yard, and in at the end doo

heart

a

le oe J 3

The great poet, that was to be, said naught ;
but old Bowyer, who saw what a fool he
had to deal with, cried, somewhat unadvis-

edly, perhaps, *‘ Boy, you are 4 fool! Where
are your brains?”

what, would

.

;

pS

Poor Dr. Bowyer for second time was

floored,
for the scholar said, witlran earnest-

| ness which proved
its truth, but to the in.

tense horror of the learned potentate—

“In my stomach, sir.”
;
Coleridge, in his “quiet style, used to add,

pase avery

ao at

The theology which others find an offense he
finds deeply and beautifully true. Without endorsing the theology of thg poem, or committing
ourselves to the glossary of the editor, we most

heartily commend the book
mechanical excellence.

for its beauty
]

and

character that constitute

peared to

interesting studies

furnish’ suggestions of no

small

and

value for the

rl

y

Got up in a style worthy of the old moralizing
story-teller, and set off with pictures that will
help not a little to impress the lessons upon the

boys and girls who are sure to read and be influenced by

these choice

bits of practical wisdom.

SYDNIE ADRIANCE; or, Tryin

gimp

St

the World.

r

of

By

“Stephen

Dane,” ete. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1869,—~
12mo. pp. 366. Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
One is sure of a book with character and art
and a moral purpose in it when taking up one of
this author’s volumes. This trial of the world is
a significant one, and it i’ impossible not to feel

that it is the actual worldin which we live that
is compelled to sit for its partial portrait. Fashionable life is set forth both in the drawing-room
by gas-light and jn the morning dishabille and
gossip th
exhibit what is only semblahce ‘and
show. The pitiable and the majestic phases the
noble and the mean sides, stand outin full pro-

portions on these pages:

St. John’s heroic man-

liness is glorified by the contrast of Lauia Hastings’ brilliant heartlesstiess,
and the several per-

ly

likeness

appearing

in

all

these

personages.

WALK

ACROSS

SoUuTH

ture und adventure that sent a Massachusetts

the

invalid appeared to hu
a
revive. He probably had d
ed himself to
that spot in orderto die behind the thicket;

Pamphlets, Magazines, &c.
THE NORTH AMERICAN’ REVIEW has been lying for some weeks on our table, wearing its old
substantial look and
criticism.

We

and now, when

have read ijt.
find its views

has

com-

supplicating
look, and then, with a
presented his wounded limb,as -much

groan,
as to

We always read it.

We

satisfactory, its rea-

that brace

up

the

i

say, “Only see what a pitiable

‘a good

It

somewhat
Wheeler's

, that

fellow,”

peal. He first smelt at the patient's wound,
and then went to work to lick it. The ope-.

ration finished,

he tried to lead his friend

away. The poor creature could just manage to stand, but walking was quite out of
the question. After ying to walk.a step

or two, he

fell back

on

the

grass

with a

stifled groan. What was to be done now ?
Blaireau seemed to reflect for a moment,
and then set off’ for the town as hard as he

dissecting-room

could go.

..

His tirst care on reaching his master's

house was to visit the spot where the remains left after meals were set apart for his
use. That day thore happened to be noth-

{

ing, which was not

enough,

and

Blaireau

was not the dog to’ be satisfied with that.
He therefore boldly entered the shop where
the butcher and his man’ were

cutting

up

the meat for to-morrow’s sale.
He had formed his plan; to carry it out
he began by treating his master to an extra
allowance of extra fond caresses, and as
soon as he judged the moment propitious,
he placed bis fore-foot upon the stall, selectgsession of it.
ed a piece of meat and took
¢«¢ Blaireau, sir,

you rascal y fellow 1 said

the kutcher. “Will
that meat alone?”

you

please

to leave

meat in

approached his masstill holding the

his mouth, seemed to be asking his

permission to keep it.
«* You are

not

the butcher,

made the occasion for the statement that modern

squeamish, ma foi!"

said

laughing, * to take a slice of

beefsteak that weighs five or six pounds.”

schools

The dog kept looking at his master, but
and the arts of civilized life are depended on to
convert the heathen instead of the preaching of ‘without loosening his hold of the meat. The

the gogpel,—an opinion which Paul seems not to butcher then took it out of his mouth, and

returned it to its place upon the stall, Blaireau gave a look of despair, and turned to

have accepted, and which the experience of the
years does not altogether confirm,—

the door with a melancholy howl.

But,
take it for what it is, we could poorly afford
to lose the North American; if it were soundly

“There is Someig strange in this,”
himself. "** It is the
said the butcher to

converted, its work would be unspeskably grateful. . Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
THE

BAPTIST

QUARTERLY

first time he has ever touched aserap of
it. I should like to find it out.” He

int doing

recalled

us bringing five well written articles, besides the
uestion.
Editorial Notes and Literary Intelligence. They | I
are not remarkable for freshness or power,
less one may except the first,—~Philosophy

|

unand

Religion,~which was deljyered as an address before the Xlumni of the
Rochester Theological
Seminary, in May last. Phe theme is old, but
the discussion is one which deals with late and
living issues, and wants neither vigor nor vivaci-

ty.

Ie must have a reason

meat in the shop.

for Oct. comes to

the dog, and gave him the meat in

i
Blaireau jumped round the shop for joy,
and then bolted headlong into the street.
The butcher followed him with his eyes un-

til he disappeared in a narrow lane.that led
out of thetown. Blaireau, like the good Samaritan,
was soon at the wounded wayfar-

er's side, inviting him to partake of the supply, to which the other did not require

The author discusses, first, the debt of re- much pressing.

ligion to philosophy; secondly,

he

shows

He ate,or rather, devoured,
three quarters of the beef, although undone,

that

the dangers of philosophy are, the dangers of re-

after

ligion lso; and. thirdly, he proves an impartial

left,

philosophy essential to the perfect triumph of religion. He is a logical thinker, at home in metaphysics, and a man of teo much intellect to allow

Blaireau finished

which

Tue tWedo a

er,

“

Joarly the next morning

i

to the house, accompa

his theology to contradict his psychology.

what

was

spent the night togethd

Blaircau returned

by a dog that

It is limped on three legs, and whom he invited
a strong and thoughtful plea for a scientific and to take possession of his kennel,
He then

¢olleted
bones and scraps in the shop, after
which the friends enjoy
hott breakfast toIt is a plea gether, one lying inside
the kennel, the oth-

philosophical method in dealing with theology.—
Dr. Caldwell

furnishes

a genial

and

paper uffon Comparative Religioh.

suggestive

or aré still having their day in the world.

er without,

Nevertheless,

Blaireau’s

care

of the patient did not make him neglect his
He in- duty ; he watched his beasts in the pastures

as usual, only he returned three or four times

in the course of the dayto make sure that
the invalid wanted for nothing, and that he

of the human soul, as we read the records of ge- was not turned out of his resting place.
In a week the patient was nearly oured.
ologic change in the chalk cliffs or coal measures,
of us wo may read signs of the mental life of the It is rightto mention that the ad) natured
butcher hastened
his recovery

fair ability and reasonable fullness. It is told
here
in a very pleasant way, stich as photographs.
mightbe unpleasant, HoW true it is what
nearly every phuse of the country and brings
Euripides says, ** Against stupidity the very out ull sides of the experience. It will hold.the

other articles discuss Translation and the Future
Life, The Blasphemy against the: Holy Ghost,

kernel because there was not room enough

the

only

instance

I have

oN

.

Ce

The doctor always respected that boy's
stupidity ever after, and dealt gently with

him,as though halfafraid that a stray blow

80a
dine} | every

fight unvictorious.”

And I advise

one to avoid stupidity, as they would

by

hin

the wound, The first visit the Be]
paid'to the pasture was a scene of irrepros| With only forty-five dollars in his pocket, are
gible frolic ys
mbol. Blairean 4 the
qualities that could hardly be expected to appear reverent while it is inquisitive,and closes with the happiest dog in the worldy
;
except where the Yankee element was operative ; prophecy that scientific inquiry “must come at
he rest of the story
is soon told, One Inst
to
Chast
Jesus
as
the
head
of
humanity.
to
his
and these qualities are quite sufficient to guprandog could not live without
thé other, and
tee a most entertaining and Instructive book, if redemption as the upshot of history, and find all the butcher did not care to separate them.
the story and experience could only be told with paths ending ip his Cross or.his Throne,” The Observing that they had abandoned the
sand mile across the South
American continent,
:

young like romance,
a
and instruct older learn-

ers with its ample record of fact and discovery,

and The Office’of the Divine Law.

Publieation 8o¢., Phila.

hs

Am.

for them
both to sleép in it, he had a larg.
Baptist er one
made for ¢
jsocommodation; an
h it was irae iu
r.-Drouhin sho
M,
Richelbourg
the canine inseparables sleeping side by side.

THE NATIONAL QUARTERLY REVIEW discuss.
{

*

N
I

"

* apatons

The dog, instead of running away like an

ordinary thief, humbly
ter, woeging his 1ail, and

sharply, as they deserve to be; and
“Ten Years on the Euphrates” is

missions will hardly amount to much till

state I am

Blaireau, in his way, responded to the ap-

spect for it as a specimen of the fruit grown in
the new world that shows the strength of the
soil and prophesies more splendid products hereafter.
Itwill probably outgrow itslove of cut-

ting and slashing in the literary

believed

in. x13 what you can do to help me, there's

But it is always able, scholarly, fearless,

qualities

he

pletely abandoned, there arrived a friend,
perhaps
a saviour! ' He fixed on Blaireau a

soning fair, its criticisms just, its temper unexceptionsable, or its general drift what we: could
desire.

himself

inviting both reading and

We cannot well afford to leave it unread,

i
proach him the

uges in the languages and dialects that are put
into the keeping of philology, Phe paperis thor
oughly modest rather than dogmatic in its tone,

is not

.

have been made by the blade of

te effects of the wound.
seeing another ¢

The books deserve circulation.

wists that they deserve and
d study, ag’ in
them may be read the signs of the growth, the
convulsions, the aspirations and the degradation

MILES

examined

during that time had taken no nourishment
whatever. He evidently suffered quite as
much from fatigue and exhaustion as from

all the degrees of latitude and longitude, the
boys and girls of America will find a plain fami-

nine

THOUSAND

and

lish and French aspects of society are brought caked ovef with dirt and dust. It had been
special prominence, yetas human na- inflicted three or four days ago, and, acture is one, and the law of duty stretches over cording to allappearance, the peor creature

for a fair, sympathetic and open-eyed inspection
of the various religious systems which have had

AMERICA, By Nuthaniel H. Bishop. With
an Introduction by Edward A, Samyels, Exq.
Same Publishers,
1869. . 12mo. pp. 810.
The self-reliance and heroism and love of na-

halted

out with

sonages appearas representatives of the very
human life that passes every day before us in
review.
:
A

Blaireau

a scythe. The wound had ceased to bleed,
but it was covered with clotted blood and

governmentof practical life, Though the Eng-

last fifty
BsoP's FABLES.
Illustrated. . The People’s
Editon Same Publishers. 1868. 12mo. ppt

Whether

boy of seventeen off on a four of twelve thou-

yer."

Sey Rib,
Mi thittat pase 4
ed: to walk pact
aac
3, us

culprit to Coleridge, who was. next to him.

“That

I wonder who he is?

py, loving

more furiously.
Yon said, we were always
Pilate, Simon Jennings.
appealed the unfortunate

known of ‘Matter triumphing over Mind ;'
stomach over brain ; stupid boy over Bow-

A fine boy that, I thought,

him.

grasped hiscane
“Yes, doctor.
to call Pontius
Didn't he, Sam?”

more readily and truly interpreted from the
stand-point of Phrenology than from any other.

them,

uite wom out
Sager, Wom he found
and frightfully thin, and who
had, morewith clearness and skill, and give us portraits of over, a large wound in his thigh, which ap-

@he Family Cirlle. ]

No

from

thtough curiosity or a more benevolent mo-

Upon, John Noble there fell a great joy.

less, but he loved his Redeemer more.

distance

a bush uttering plaintive cries.

These pleasant juveniles are reprints of fon

teresting and valuable information.
By the
by and by, learn to put a genial temper sbove an
and gloomy a nature, that he had been
-author of ** How to Write,” * How to Talk,” jconoclastic audacity, and see that the builder's
‘nicknamed
by
his
companions
Pontius
ete. Same Publishers.
1Smo. pp. 214.
hat child has entered Wisdom’s aways,
work is higher than the yandal’s.
t
Had he, indeed, carried his Saviour? Had he Pilate. One morning he went up to Dr. Bow‘We opened this little volume with some misAnd treads her path sectrely.
«The papers. in the present issue, taken asa
been thought worthy to bear that precious yer, and said, in his usnal whimpering man- giving on account of the disparity between its whole, hardly equal what have sometimes aplife ? Had Jesus stooped from his high estate ner, ‘Please, Dr. Bowyer, the boys call me dimensions and the promise on the title-page; peared. Mr. Abbot shows up very clearly the
we closed it, alter looking over its pages someto bless and save one who had ever been up- Pontius Pilate.”
inconsistencies and defects of Herbert Spencer's
:
what carefully, with a decided approval both of
mindful
of His love and goodness? Such
It there was one thing old Bowyer hated | “what has been attempted and dong. Thereis a system; . Mr. Woods mrost effectively ‘analyzes
were the thoughts that eame to him in his more than a false quantity in Greek or -deal of well classified information between these the proceedings in the New York Convention
that nominated
Seymour and
Blair, making
dream, and so intense became his feelings
Latin, it was the habit ef nicknaming.—
covers, of just such a sort as those who would
wire-pulling appear contemptible
and putting
that he awoke.
use language accurately cannot be too familiar
Rushing
down
among
the
scholars,
from
his
John -Noble’s Cross. some of our public men into anything but a dewith.
It
is
both
valuable
and
convenient,
and
if
Rising from his bed, he threw himself up- pedestal of state, with cane in hand, he
—
We
sirable position; Mr. Wasson discourses loftily,
on
his knees and prayed as he had never cried, in his usual voice of thunder, *¢Lis- all who write for the press would but master ,sonorously and puzzlingly over the Epi¢ PhilosEverbody said it was a great pity that John
and apply what is here offered, they would save
ten, boys: the nexttime I hear any of you editors unspeakable vexations, and perhaps save ophy; the Political Situation in England is well
Noble should have that half-witted brother prayed before. Peace at length fell upon
the
troubled
waters
of
his
soul,
and
thean“say
PontiusLilate; I'll &ane you as long as th&niselves the disappdintment and mortification and clearly set forth by a writer whose statusis
of his to takecare of during life. By everygels rejoiced that another sinner had been
this
cane will last. You are to say ‘ Simen of looking Tong and vainly in pais®fr whit went not apparent; Mr,” James gives us a fine, disbody, I mean those persons who had mancriminating and seemingly just critique upon
gathered into the fold of Christ. ‘Light and Jennings, and not Pontius Pilate.” Remem- promptly into the waste-basket.
aged to shirk most of their lawful burdens
George Eliot's Spanish Gypsy; and other writhopeful was the heart of John Noble on the ber that, if you value your hides.”
ers deal with real ability and some heaviness
and who saw no particular good in crosses
morrow.
His cross fig longer weighed
Haying said this, Jupiter Tonans re- AN EssAY ON MAN. By Alexander Pope. With with other topics. The literary notices are neior hardships. To such, there were no such
Hlustrations and Notes, By 8S. R. Wells, Same
heavily, for he had grown strong, and the mounted Olympus, the clouds still hanging
ther so numerous, £o able, nor so belligerent and
Publishers, 1867. 12mo. pp. 53.
things as “blessings in disguise,” or ‘‘en- Saviour whom he carried made the yoke
destructive as they sometimes are. Lucia G.
on
his
brow.
A
very
beautiful
edition
of
a
famous
literary
tertaining angels unawares.” So they fell
easy to bear. He did not love Amy Lee
production.
The editor claims that the poem is Calhoun’s essays on Modern Women are cuffed
Ngxt-day,
when
the
same
class
was
recitto .pitying poor John, and sighing because

Says Yes.to right as surely—

at some

but al ways in such a way as to keep them
in si gis At dusk, Blaireau quits the pasture
and leisurely trots home again.
:
One day he found along the road another
dog, of about his own size, who lay behind

* pp. 196. Sold by D. Lothrop & Co. *
URSULA’S GIRLHOOD. Same Publishers, cte.—

make its readers -despise be
aitfes,
to
manly straightforwardness, and that compel re-

.

le

At a sign from his master he sets

around the meadow, then stops, loaks at the

Philadelphia: J. P. Skelly & Co. - 186%

tied to

how it may.

;

off alone for the pasture where the bullocks
are grazing. On arriving, he first runs quite

/

and free from literary cant and dilettantism.

only

of Paris,

rare vol-

blessing wherever they

should be thoroughly cared for, and

Simon Jennings.

The Fraternal Dogs.

L CHARLEY W.iS®0N, the Drunkard’s little Son.—

He has put fhe re-

be developed into vigor and saved

LITERARY MISCELLANY. -

are thoroughly

do not always

— Ladies’ Repository.

. Andover: W. F. Draper.

We can commend them, all and each,

ence into this book, and by means of abundant
plain description and an ample supply of cuts
and figures, he has made it easy for any attentive
reader
to understand why the physical system

mind, and it will be always well with you.

Biblical Notes; Notices of Reeent

Publications.

a Touse as that of

one bright morning he minded his mother
wher she called hi .” From such little
things do ‘great results come.
Always

And all_shis

of Moriah;

the

issues in this départment

later tasks, and have

routine by conservative tendencies, a philosophic thinker and yet too practical to be enslaved to
a theory, a believer in progress but never con| tent to move except along the path of plain dis-

covery

His

umes which will carry a

The author is eminent in the medical
inquiry

.well

cau, very handsome, and thoroughbred,
would make a first-rate sporting . dog; but
without qualification or abatement. The authors his master prefers to intrust him with the
have won a high reputation in thei? prevjous ef- custody of beasts which he turns out to
forts, they, have brought their best gifts to these grass and afterwards sells in the environs

excellent.

profession, a thorough physiologist, appreciating

the results of learned

may

ulate. . Those mentioned

schools,

this volume

pearance and its historical inflaence; The Land

———
—
3
2
ing a high use of the good.
His imprint isa
pledge of moral wholesomeness as well ‘as of ©
A butcher and grazier, named Drouhin,
mental vivacity and vigor.
His books marry residing at Semur, is the owner of a capital
ideas to principles,
and =o exalt while they stim- getter called Blairean, i. e., Badger, Blair-

out the bet methods of attaining it. But scarcely anything has appeared
better adapted to serve
purposes

]

have uniformly not simply the negative merit of
avoiding the bad, but the positive merit of mak-

is

and the discipline of the family often involves
Croquet and the use of the,dumb bells. We have
many valuable treatises and manuals intended to
teach the need of physical culture and to point

these

Same Pub-

pp. 108.

juvenile literature by such

mefining and extending its advantages have been
rapidly multiplying.
Gynmastic exercises have

both

the author of

work done for the purification and enrichment of

science. Eminent men have urged its claims,
and illustrated its benefits in their own experience and person. Institutions for unfolding its
of our public

By

SACRA is scholarly and

theological, both in‘its themes and in their treatment,as it professes and is wont to be. The
present number is able and will repay a thoughtful reading. It never aims at popularity at the
experise of critical thoroughness and weight of

ward impulses, their unschooled tastes, their
morbid sentimentalism and their active passions.

THE ILLUSTRATED FAMILY GYMNASIUM; con- taining the most improved methods of apply-.
ing Gymnastic, Calisthenic, Kinesipathic, and
Vocal exercises to the developméent-of the bodily orgaus, the Hpvigorstion of their functjons,
the preservation of ealth, and the cure of dis-.
eases and deformities.
With numerous IllusBy R. T. Trall, M. D., author of
trations,
“The Hydropathic Encyclopedia,” etc. Same
Publishers.
12mo. pp. 215.
During the last twelve years the interest in
physical culture Kas been rapidly gaining in the
public esteem.
It has been almost reduced to a

put into the work

Tug BIBLIOTHECA

:

metal. It selects its sphere and adheresto and
fills
it with success and credit, The articlesin
minds and earnest hearts enlisted in the work of
supplying them with a vigorous, entertaining the present issue are: The Exegetical Punctoaand wholesome literature as now. It may be tion of the New Testament; The Natural Theadded that there were never before so many ology of ‘Bocial Science; Grote’s theory of Decaptivating writers that catered to their way- movracy ; The Death of Christ in its outward ap.

wordy sometimestd wearisomeness, and affects
quit® too much the high-wrought, the intense
and the declamatory.
Bating this fault, which
is serious and runs through the book, he writes
good sense enough to give his: volume real merit, and invests his suggestions with the. earnestness and friendliness which can hardiy fail to
‘win attention and produce an impression.

been

h American. —
school of criticism than the Nort
is
= 4
New York: Edward ¥. Sears.

The young neverbefore had so many brilliant

for

put into the possession of his reader.” He

LEGACY.

“ Margaret and her friends,” etc.

fine writing, and he isby no means content to "Mr. Claxton.
leave a truth ora point

‘dignity,it. is made up

By Mrs. Joete. 1868.:—

\

GRACE ROCHE’S

ordinary

ambition

;

the nuther of “Stories for Every Sunday in
the. Year.” Same Publishers, ete. 1868, 18mo,

purposes of popular ‘instruction. But his style
is more ambitious and florid than it is: vigorous
and effective.

3

sults of much thinking, observation and experi-

man.

gestions frank and génerally -wholesome, it
throbs with vigorous life. gil through its editorial
pages; and, while it ini
Tuk
ier learning nor
:
with less regard to any -

EDNA WILLIS: or, The Pronfise Fulfilled. By

tudes into the air. Mr. Weaver writes out of a
heart manifestly sympathetic, out of a head that
is well stored with knowledge; out of an appreeiation of what is peculiar to the life and adapted
to meet the wants of the young, and out of a voenough

§

because

See, before ybu

shine the gates of the celestial city. Itis
not your brother you carried upon your

By every one is spoken,
And knows those children as His own
By this one simple token ;—
‘Who promptly utters No to wrong,

was

his shoulders pressed the helpless form of
his brother. As he went on his way, his
burden seemed heavier, his path harder to

{ burden a little longer?

God watches how this little word
:

In his

Strikes; Comets and their Orbits; Our Presiden-

ka

tion; Fin

Counselors of the young are not wanting, and
the young are sorely in need of the fruits spring

cabulary that is full

pp. 2561.

JEM MORRISON, the Fisher Boy.
seph Lamb, Same Publishers,

and Marriage~
Rev. G. S. Weaver, author
of *¢ Lectures on Mental Science,” etc. New
York: Fowler & Wells,
12mo. pp. 216.

I heard two

on a journey.

I will throw; it off and seek my

seemed to be going

One morning

of them trying to persuade Charlie to go
off with them down on the wharves in the
forenoon and see a boat-race that was to
come off. No,” said Charlie, ‘ mother
told me to mind my business, and I am paid

That night he dreamed a dream.
sleep he

Sr —

"No,

acquaintance.

fervor.

own happiness.”

Rugged and

"No

BOTH

Relating to the Formation of Charac~

— Moral ;Sentim: entpSociat “A

I had been in business a yearor two, and

Then said he, “I have carried my cross long
enough. It hasbecome too heavy for my

far unto the gate of Even,
winged clouds, in splendor piled,
white-robed seraphs bound for heaven.
N. H.

When to Say

YOUNG OF

ter, Choice of Avocation, Health, Amusément,

Weaker and weaker became “his brother as in that time:had had several boys; but it
1 the days flew by, but he seemed contented was next to impossible to find one: that
and peaceful. Excepting occasional.sharp would mind. Atlast I was quite out of
conflicts with himself, John got along very patience, and I determined that I would
well and was not unhappy. He had come "have no one who could not bring the best
to the conclusion thatif there was any great recommendation, and stand the closest test.
+work for him to doin life, it wouldbe point- Several applied for the place, but no gne
At last 2ame a blue-eyed, flaxed out to him; for the présent, it was evi- suited us.
dent he had found it.
Ps
en-haired youth of twelve years, with a
I think he could have got along very, well bright, honest face. There was something
had he net, just about this time, met AmyLee; | engaging in his aspect. Had I seen him
the clergyman’s daughter, who had just-re- before? ‘Whaat is your name?”
* « Charlie Warren, sir. - I livein Franklin
turned home from a distant boardirfg school.
“| John Noble found himself strongly attract- street. My father i3 a carpenter, but is
ed towards this young girl, who was fair of lame now, and cannot work, and 1 have
got mother’s consent to go into #°store, if I
face, clear of mind, and large of heart.—
can find & place.”
Deeper
and
deeper
grew
the
feeling
of
ad:
It was the very Charlie whom I had seen:
miration, until he awoke to find a new love
Startled playing at marbles. I remembered the cirNad sprungiup within his being.
and amazed, he fought against it with des- cumstance, and knew that he would mind.
perate strength. For what had he to do I did not need a recommendation for him,
with love? What woman would be willing but gave him the place, and twice as much
to share his lot in life, with that idiotic broth- pay as I had prepesed to give.
Charlie came to work on Moaday ‘ morner to be ever present? Strong as was John
Noble, hard as he strove to overcome his ing. It'seemed hard for him, the first week
new love, he found it would not be cast out. of york, but he behaved like a man.
The
Instead of decreasing, it scemeed to in- boys in the next store came in and made his

‘Where kindred hearts, all steeped in bliss,
Roam o’er the hills of Paradise,
The} must present a scene like this.
The vistas of the forest wild
a®

absent during the day.

home while he was

Akin to what thy hues inspire.

Farewells there are!

SEXES.

THE

He ‘weeks in consequence of their folly and ing from the application of good counsels, Many
exposure, =~ A’ boy that minds—he ig a seek tgfget their ear, of whom some gain a hopeengaged a widow lady, an old friend-ofshis jowel.
ie :
gn
v
{ul hearing while others preach fruitless platiafter his brother and his

The beéauteous temple shining stands,
The altar raised, by death adorned,—
A fabric fair, unbuilt by hands,
Wi
Whose fall by man is seldom mourn’d.

i

16mo.

HELPS YOR

Siege of Charleston;

tial Candidates,
Its polities are sound,
its sug-

1868.~

me Publishers, etc,

right,” ete.

Hores AND

might yield what the present denied.”

Rear’d heavenward, shines a lambent fire ;

207,

}

ThE EXPERIENCES OF TOM AND SARAH NEAL.
By Mrs. Joseph Lamb, author of “It isn’t

and gone to play instead of going to school,
and both of them wera. sick for several

within him, and the future

Hope was large

Around the brows of distant hills,
.

life in eprnest with his fellow-citizens.

gan

‘When every leaf and flower lament
They ever had an earthly home.

1

*

The

aw,

Once I chased after a tru-

1868,

Bold by D. Lothrop& Co.

Epidemics;

~~

|

TR

money he had.

hia: James 8, Claxton,

.

speare;

Qur-Colleges and Seminaries, Male and Female ;

Teo

He had no right to rob that poor boy, oii | and hat, and bundle of clothes, and all the

ee

ed, with spirit and fair ability, Copernicus; 8hak-,

~'A Tem-

By Catherine M. Trowbri Idge
dge,
iladelauthor of“ Charles Norwood,” ete.

a

H, H. CLEMENTS,
—E—

10 CONQUER; or, Allen Ware.

‘perance Tale,

¥.

0

low

x

.

=

and Girls.

who ran away from his home and overwhelmed his parents with grief; and when
I found him, some one had stolen his coat

niade to-his. mother rang in his-earst Yes,
mother, T will take care of him alyays."—

:

morphine, or nitro glycerine.—Our Boys

Fog

stand in the busy world. + Then the promise

Pomp of Autumn.
BY

to employ some

I

The

decided

a

Sa

had

RR

worthy | him made me happy. Isawa great many
Onee I spent two. or
woman-to take charge of his brother and the naughty children.
little home, while he hurried off to take his three days in trying to find a naughty boy
he

Tm.

-

i

TH

>

ui

=

of German Life.

them. They lie-on the sidewalks, in places over tke side of a boat. * Hello, boy,’ said
d, andno one kicks
most fre
themout
out | one of them, ‘What are you doing?’ « Fish7 sleep undistur
| in',) came the answer. ¢ Well; of course, |
stands +of ther part ofge~The
the
y an

‘When the summer, departing,
‘roam at will in
with reluctant feet ; when tho auttyan looks | their own districts
at night; but ifa lawless
Zuo lool ing ui gahoring territory
bo
0; when the freshness
nes
of § 0,
re- dog
there is war, sharp and decisive, arming to
vived in every cloudless morning,
pel go the the teeth

via

afternoon melts slowly into

smoke and

and a tremendous amount of bark:

Idenv:
r—then comes, fora short space,
the season of illusion, of credulity, of winsome superstition.

I

ag, _ I have seen several fierce battles—the

whole dog popalation,g

d small pouncing upon a luckless curreatan
who came over the
boundary
without invitatio:
ih
-northward—from- "Rev.
0 Washburn a
me that not
Gotha intora boundless, undulating region long
since a donkey died in front of his
of tawny harvest and stubble fields,
The house.
of course Thanksgiving day
plain behind me, stretching to the foot of among .theIt was
dogs
in that district. The entire
the Thuringian Forest, was covered with a
population of that district dined on donsilvery, shimmering atmosphere, on which -dog:
key—such a feast as they had not had for
the scattered villages, the orchards, and the many aday.
When they had finished, the
poplaiberdor
h ghways were din] blot | dogs of an
ted, like the first timid sketchof a picture, vited, the adjoining district came as if inlargest dog of the district—prob‘which shall grow inte clear; confident color. ably
the
Alderm
an—at their” head, and fol* Far and wide, over the flelds, the peasants lowing
him—
ly
worked silently and steadily among the flax,
oats and
s—nperhaps rejoicingin the
“Tray, Blanche, Sweetheart,
bounty of the sunshine, but too much in
The little dogs and all,”
earnest to think of singidg. Only the harvest of the vine is gathered to music. The | No objection, not even a growl from any
old swallows collected their flocks of oung Surly cur was héard in protest” from those
on the plowed land, and drilled them for the | to whom the donkey legitimately belonged ;
homeward flight. The sheep. kept togeth- on the contrary they secmed rejoicedto fave
erin a dense gray mass, nibbled diligently such bounty for their neighbors after dinner
among the stubble, guatded only by a rest- on Thanksgiving day. The diners at the
less dog. Ata corner of the field the box- second table having "satisfied their hunger
house of the shepherd rested on its wheels, retired with great decorum, and immediateand he was probably .asleep within it. ly after thew population of another district
Wains, ladened with sheaves, rumbled slow- | came en masse, and took dinner. The news
;

ly along the road toward the village barns.

the ravens wheeled, and ‘croaked un-

easily,” as if thoy had mich

work to do,

and couldn't decide what to undertake
;
ly
fama
first.
I stretched myself out laxuriously in the

carriage, and basked in the

-

tempered

sun-

» shine. I had nothing to do but to watch the
mellow colors of the broadening landscape,
as we climbed the long
waves of earth,
stretching eastward and
westward out. of
sight. Those mixed, yet perfect moods,
which come equally from the delight of the
senses and the release of the imagination,
seem £0 bo the very essence of poetry, yet
how rarely they become poetry! The subtile spirit of song can not often hang poised
in thin air; it must needs rest on a basis,
however
slender, of feeling or reflection.
v
Eichendorf is the only poet to whom completely belongs the narrow border-land of
moods snd sensations. Yet the key-note
of the landscape around me ‘was struck by
. Tennyson in a single fortunate word—*¢ In

+

looking on the Aappy autumn fields.”

The

oarth had finished its: summer work for
man, and now breathed of yest and peace
from tree, and bush, and shorn stubble, and
reviving grass. It was still the repose of
lusty life; the beginning of death, the sadness of the autumn was yet to come.—Bay-

ard Taylor.

®

Laziness,

v

dp

Among the almost 'numberless forms of
evil which prevail in the world, perhaps
there is not a more prolific one than laziness.

e

There is scarcely a vice which it- does not
tendto foster or propagate.

It is a mighty

agency, breeding wretchedness,

want and

destruction, and crowns its victims as the
legitimate heirs of the kingdom of darkness.
In every community, its secret or open presenoe is visible, varying its manifestations in
divers ways. Some attempt to cover their
laziness by making untimely exertions in
certain ways, so as to appear tothe world
to be industrious and enterprising persons.
+ But O how these selfisame persons loathe
action and concentration of physical or
mental power! How they love ease and
idlemess!
:
This ease-loving tendency is fostered
very much, undoubtedly, by the prevailing
notions that labor is lowering; vice versa.
For laziness engenders the impression that
activity and exertion belong only to those
who are made the necessitous victims of

some regular vocation.

Children are not

enough schooled in industry ; they grow up
to consider labor a tax and idleness a laxu. Why, then, doting parents, will, you
wonder and mourn when your sons frequent
{Smbling places and dens of nameless vice?
hy blame
your daughters when they command only
the foolish Bpologies for men in
their matrimonial choice.
No man of sense

flow through the city that there wasa grand

| }

Though formal criticism has tardily died
out, there is sometimes a warning against
a finger-pomnt at

myself. Here I meet my accuser face to
face. What duty have I failed to perform ?
Let it be
specified. What interest have I
neglected?
Has it been finance?
The
Globe will show my earnest and elaborate

effort at the beginning of the war; warning
an inconvertible currency,

similar effort made

return

to specie

taxation,

lations, with

and

a

recently to sécure the

payments.

or commerce;

business in any

Has:it been

or

railroads,

or

of its forms, or foreign re-

which,

as

Chairman

of the

Senate Committee on this subject, I have
been prueulaily connected?
On all of
these I refer to the record. WHat then have
I noglected?

Itis true that, while bearing

these things in mind and neglecting none,
1 felt
it a supreme duty to warn my country
against the perils from slavery, and to insist

upon

irreversible

‘Bythe cord.’ ‘How long” hasit

sadly

begrimmed,

and was

guaranties

for

the

indignantly

asked by his officer, ‘ Patrick O'Flynn, how

long do you

wear

a shirt?

and

replied

“promptly, ‘ Twenty-eight inches, sir.’ ’. a
r= —

Persons wishing obitua-

Star, who do not

accompany

Verses

oh)

«B. ch,

Cae

nasbeen
a

devoted

i

loving husband, parents of an only son, sisters
of
a darling brother, the community of a Christia
n
citizen and the cause of Christ of an earnest,
faithful laborer. By a vote of the 8. 8. the following resolutions were adopted:
\

could

do too.much.

This was not possible.

lazy,

work-despising

0

,

.

.

i$

BL

2

them with
an

cash

Insertion.

Not more than a
to any single

4. That we extend to the bereaved widow,
parents and sisters of the deceased our heartfelt
SYmpainy jn this their deep afiliction; while hope

GEO. WHEELER,

Err BuzzeLn died in Warren, Vt., Sept, 20,
aged 64 years, after along and protracted illness.
About four years ago he became insane, and was
greatly depréssed at times.
He, however, enjoyed the light of the ‘glorious gospel. He experienced eligion about 35 years ago, was baptized
-by Rev* Aaron Buzzell, and became a member of

we...

Boiler Tubes ; Quinn's
Patent Expansion Ferules
fof Repairing-Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Ji C. 08GooD.

Portable St eam

MEMORIAM.

-

;

allit ‘“one idea.” - That idea is Bothing
“noble, useful and good. To all who nbed
admonition, I say be industrious. Indus- less than country, with all that is contained
try is the synonym of happiness; laziness in that inspiring word, and with the infinite
is the Prous of misery and wretched-, vista of the same blessings for all mankind.

ness!
Therefore, with other
tivate industry.
Ae

virtues, cul
:

ar

Dogs of Constantinople.
;

Snes

m—

*‘Carleton” writes from Constantinople to
the Boston Journal :
!
,

The dog population of this city is almost

a8 groat as

that of the

genus homo.

They

)

———

We quote a few:

*“This same literal tarn of mind which I
have been illustrating is sometimd$ used

unintentionally, and perhaps a little mali:
ciously, and thus becomes the property of
wits instead of blunderers. Thus we hear
tan nor by any of his officers, but’ laws en- ofa very polite and impressive gentleman
acted in the high court of all the dogs, en- who gaid to a youth in the streets, ‘Boy,
forced by Tiger, Towser, and Boge, The may I inquire where Robinson's drug store
regulations which the dogs have established is?’ ‘Certainly, sir,’ said the boy, very
are as methodic as those of the Sultan, or as respectfully.
¢ Well, sir, said the gentlethe municipal Jegalations
agreed upon
man, after waiting a while, ¢ where is it?’

have their own laws and municipal regulations-—not enacted nor enforced by the Sul-

*

pu

the

Mayor,

ouncil of

Boston,

ldermen

The

and

Common:

dogs haye

their

districts, ard edch district has its recognized
boundary which all law-abiding = dogs

respect, Some of the districts have but
‘half-a-dozen dogs, -while others number
twenty or
dogs.
La

‘I have not the least idea, yer honor,’ said

the urchin, There was another boy. who
was accosted by an ‘ascetic middle-aged

lady with, ‘Boy, 1 want to.go to Dover
street.’ ¢ Well, ma'am,’ said the boy, ‘ why
don’t you go there then?’

‘One day on Lake George

;

a party

i

of gen-

They are the city scavenge,” respected .tlemen strolling among its beautiful
8 such, and no one thinks of malfreating, with rather bad luek, espied a little islands
fellow
</

»

tions relative to the funeral services.”

The

father

and mother, brothers and sisters deeply feel their
loss,but none greater than he on whom

bestowed her love, and to whom
soon to be united for life,

she had

she anticipated:
.
JOEL WILSON.

3 TRUE W.RoBY died at Spencer’s Groye,Benton
Co., Towa, August 31, after suffering with a burning fever for some ten days.
He was born in N.
Whenfirst taken sick he had
H., Oct. 7,1841.
quite an anxiety to get well, bat said he had.a
He
greater anxiety about his eternal welfare.
for the Saviour and his pardons
sought earnestly
spent in the

{

. The Galawyfarnishes an amusing A
lection of stories. illustrating “A Literal
Turn of Mind.”

She made all the necessary arrange-

ments for the same, and gave some special direc-

ing love,regretted much that his lifé had not been

A Literal Turn of Mind.
:

dissolution.

admonished of her. speedy,

service

the Lord, and

of

re-

often

marked how good the Lod had been to him. He
felt for a few days before he died that the Lord
‘had heard his prayers, and he was made to reThe scene was ver

joice in his pardoning love,

adfecking on the day of his burial. His wife
having been sick for several weeks with the typhoid fever was very low, so that there could be
no funeral and as his remains were carried to the
bed for her to take a faréwell

weak we

were

look, .she

fearful she would

leaves a wife, one

child

and

so

was

He

expire.

a large

circle

of

friends to mourn théir loss.
Joun F. Rony, brother of the above, died at
Spencer’s Grove, Oct.4. He also had the fover,
and Wits sick gbout the same length of time as
his brother. ‘He was bon in N, H., Dec, 4, 1838.

They were the sons of True W.

Roby who

died:

when they were small boys. With their relatives
they came from Gilmanton, N. H..to Towa, abbut

:
At
EDWIN CHAMPLIN,

services by the writer.
\

fie.

Engines,

MILLIONS,

The whole line of continuous rail between

New

York

and Bross Lastings, Sig meters and
.
:

unfeigned sorrow

in

this

‘irreparable

loss,

.
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REMEDY
“That

has

ever

been

mgm

W ORMS
zon

Discovered.

This gelebrated specific for worms)is used with the
utmost freedom and confidence by
gentlemen who
have obtained eminence in the medica profession,and
many of these, throwing asidestheir prejudfces, have
It is used

extensively

for

the

simple
:

Nothing

It has

safety.

Bt)

)

)

dozen,
sugls,

:

is no

‘discount

on

the

4

4

OUR

Minutes

BOOKS

found at Woodman

and

Books

by

the

may

be

preserve your instrument
good tune, by addressing
i
Smortf
1

The Cash Resources are abundiint for the comple
tion of the work, and the net Earnings, from the
way traffic upon 325 miles now opeu for business, are
more than double the current interest liabilities..
&3-Besides a mileage upon all through business,
this Road, having the best lands for settlement, the
“most productive mines, the nearest markets, and be
ing exempt from competition, will always command
LARGE REVENUES, WHICH ARE ‘WHOLLY PAID IN
CoIxN.

Two-thirds of the entire Loan

Organ,

how

Elegance, perfection ‘of work, simplicity, solidity of |

mechanism and facility of management, such are the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
a

superiority

which

and, judging by past experience, the

to

be closed. Investors who desire an unusually safe,
reliable, and profitable security would do well tb pur-

and Always cep it in
L.L.
RMON
Portsmouth; NH.
:
.
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manufacturers of mackines; to Mr. Elias

the

&F~The Company reserve the right to advance
the price af any time; -but all orders actually
in transitu at the time of any such advance will be

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

STATES GOLD COIN.

tion has been used with

F.
a BUCCESS IN THOUBANDS
OF
CASE.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
in
tes ‘the stomach and bowe
correcta
acidity, and gives tone and en
to the whole
eystem.

It will also instantly

relieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colée.
‘We believe it the BEST and 8 'UREST REM-

EDY IN

WORLD,

in all cases of DYS-

arising from tee
Full directions for using

THE

or any othercause.
wil accompany each

ENIERY and DIARRHEA IN CHIEBDREN, y
w

bottle.

At

this

time they

pay,

on the

outside

imitations.

wrapper,

All

others

The back interest from July

and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appli-

&

Be sureand call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING BYRUP,*
Having the
mile of “ CURTIS & PEnxiNe,”

cation.

are bage

Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.
]
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Rr Sudscriptions

:

received by Banks

and

Bankers, Agents for loan, and by
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" THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK,
' AND DOVER NATIONAL BANK.

Thave been personally acquain )
h the ORGANS
of Messrs. Baker and Randall,
ufacturers at
Providence, R. I., for several years
, and do not
hesitate to set down their Instruments as equa) in
mechanical excellence, in action, in purity an
richness-of tone, in durability, dnd in the combination of
numerous valuable applia:
p liances and good qualities,to
those made at any ot! er establishment in the country,
Dover, N, ji

AF-All descriptions of Government Sccuvities
Bought,

Sold,

A

or Exchanged,

at our office and

by Mail and Telegraph at MARKET

RATES.

GEORGE T, DAY,

Jan, 27, 1808,

elccounts

WOODMAN
AND HAMMETT
a
RE prepared to furnish any School Books

pub-

lished in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
with any article needed in the School Room,
Globes, Maps, Charts, Pointers, Black:
boards,

of Banks, Bankers, ond others, re

ceived and favorable arrangements made for desirable.
accounts,

together

Ink Wells, &c., &c, Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices
and with liberal discounts,

MACHINE.

SPICES.

Their Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Un
rivaled Strength and Great Economy
are ad:
tracting a trad
m Lovers of Choice
Flavors
which 18 without a Parallel.
The great secret of thoy success is they are the true.

WOODMAN

&

HAMMETT,

& 39, Brattlo Street, Boston,

DUBOIS’

CATARRH

GREAT

BANKERS

Mass;

w——

CATARRIL
DR.

EUROPEAN

No.

DEsAE

been cured

EUROPE,
:

USING
HAS

ONE PACKAGE,
MET WITH

GREAT

&

AND

by A

DEALERS

;

REMEDY.

CATARRI is a disease little understood ny P hysicians; in fact many say there is no cure for it; but
hundreds will testify to having been entirely cured
by usin,
DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRIH COMPOUND.
Pa
tients will not have to use more than one or two packages before they receive a benefit, Severe cases have
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Gov,
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Financial Agents of the Central Pacific Railroad Co.

WARRANTED TO CURE THAT LOATHSOME

THIS REMEDY

S

\
/

Teachers is solicited,

SUZCESS

AND HAS CURED THOUSANDS
THE WORST CASES,

IN

OF

Oatarrh causes dropping in the Throat, Hawkin
and Spitting, Sounds in the Head, Wenk Eyes, Deal .
ness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neus
ralgia, Hoarseness, Canker, Brohchitis, Heart Dis.
ease,
Asthma, and finally end,in the great terror of

Kathrin, &o., of Springfield, Mass. says: “They |
‘8, M, PETTENGILL & 00.; Newspaper Adverts.
are the Standard in all
Dealers treble their gales with them.
At wholesale by. Ge0."C, Goodwin & Co., and M. 8.
Burr & Co., Boston; W, H, Schieffelin & Co., New
York.
.
[ eowly.
1

Fl
N

age The patronage of Dealers, School Officers and

Howe a sim-

Flavors

FRUITS AND

price.

1st is charged only at the currency rates.
:
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to #0 per cent. profit and keep the
principal of their investments equally secure, and re
ceive the same rate of interest for a longer period.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention,
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, ete., givinga
full account of the Organisation, Progress, Business

For Children Teething.
‘This valuable

The distinction

Machine. For the simplicity and perfect finish of the
machinery, the ease with which it is operated, - the
nojseless manner in which it does its wprk, and the
elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines.
L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dover, N, H. Jan, 27, 1808.
,

OF THE CHOICEST

at present

The First Mortgage Bonds are of$1.000 each, with
semi-annual gold coupons attached, payable in July
and January. Both INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL
ARE MADE EXPRESSLY PAYABLE IN UNITED

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
:
MOTHERS!!!

jury

- During the Jast six years, the undersigned has had
in use for fail
Sevag the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing

Select

will soon

chase before the Bonds are all taken.

filled

made by the jury explains itself.— Evening Mail,

GIBBS SEWING

Loan

more than 8 per cent, upon the investment, and have,
from National and State laws, guarantees superior to
any other corporate secugities now offered.

has, with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed,
To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as ilar-modal was awarded as promoter.

is already marketed,

or

may learn

also

THESE LATTER HAVE
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ment advances, orto the extent of about one-third
,95 | the cost value of the Road, equipment, etc.

HOW-TO SAVE MONEY.
B® FORE purchasing the Metropolitan
any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you

the amount realized

is added

to which

from First Mortgage Bonds.

,97 | THE FIRST LIEN UPON THE WHOLE PROPERTY, and iir..
it
are issued ‘to the ‘same amount only asthe Govern:

Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

in purchasing and

miles are

Subventions, and Net Earnings are invested in the
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St., Boston, Mass, They furnish our books to all parties desiring them, at our published rates, Bee their
advertisement in another column,

how to save money

of twenty

worth more than $3,000,000
in Gold. The proceeds
of these Lands, Bonds, Capital Stock, Subscriptions,

1%
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They have received, ir. addition, import

"18 | enterprise,
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that we will ever cherish his memory with brotherly regard,
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flavors 9 thé fruits of GREAT STRENGTH,
‘
Sold by all Druggists.
thirteen years ago. In 1863, Mr. Roby professed richEx«Gov.
James Y. Smith of Providence R. I. mankind—CONSUM PTION.
Price 81 per package.
h
;
religion, was baptized and joined the Union IF, gays: ‘ My wife pronounces
them superior fo any
Whole
th:
Goo.
C.
Goodwin
& Co., M. 8.
B. church in’ this place, and remained a memW.
lavoring Extracts she has ever used.”
.
,
Boston,
*
:
:
Ty & ire FIR
i
:
Ex. Gov. Wm. A: Buckingham of ®onnectiber till death, though like many, his affections.
DR. H..W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend Sty Bos.
out says: “ For a long time we hie
were often too much on the world, ' This caused
used them, and
ton.
Tested Free. Sond for Cireular.
3
ind
them
hy
fine.”
‘him to motirn ahd pray much during his sickness,
Dr. J. 6.
Holland ( Timothy Titcomb), author of
But Ho fEM that the Lord was near and very prec-

lous, He leaves a wife and four children with
Hand friends to mourn their Joss. Kuneral

HUNDRED

3

FURNITURE,

nobly from the stigma of fashionable indo- the same singleness is needed and the idea
lence and folly, In so doing, you will i8 not less lofty. The Senate Chamber has
become beiter women, because useful to its battles also; and the conflict embraces
Personally, I have
yourself and others; better wives and the whole country.
mothers ; better Christians; for indolence nothing to’ regret, except my own inadeuacy. I would have dene more if I could.
is incompatible ‘with everything which is

tol}

ow, mother and relatives the condolence of our | "*!01Y:

of sympathizing citizens, together with the bereaved family and their servant for Christ’s sake,
who preached Jesus as ‘the way, the truth-and
the life.*
JosHUA TUCKER.

For months she was

:

And which enjoys already a self-sustaining way traf-

Shafting, Turning Lathes;
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tool#of

9

funeral] services were attended at Warren River
Meeting House,on the 22 inst., by a large number

great, and especially during her last few hours.—

.

Machinery, (both circular nd upright.) Iron

|

the F. W. B. church in Northfield. He maintain-

hoped he experienced a pardon of sin, He
exressed much joy in view of his hope in the Savnis and died very happy.
The family mourn

road, two-thirds of which is already built, at & cost of
ONE

AND

J

Accrued Interest, in Cur
renoy.

nearly

STATIONARY
’

Cr

These Bonds are secured by a Trust Deed upon the
most important link of the great Inter-Oceanio Rail-

Patent Bleacling Kiers ; Steam Boxes

mourning, may again meet her,

ed a truly Christian course about 80 years. It
can truly be said of: him that he was a man of
prayer, His wife and children were pious and I
often thought that they were a very happy family. Their conversation was such as becomes the
ospel of Christ. They are chastened sorely,
ut their faith is constant and persevering.
The

JAMES M., son of John H. and Hannah Lord,
died in Lebanon, Me., Sept. 20, aged 26 years and
1 month.~ His health had not been firm for several years. In hopes of regaining,it by change
of climate, he went West, some more than a year
ago, whence he had with difliculy returned about
five weeks since to .die with
his parents and
friends at his old home.
James was not only
steady and moral, but seriously inclined and
Kome seven or eight years since made an effort to
become a Christian while attending school at
West Lebanon, Me.,when Rev. Moses A." Quimby
reached there.
But did not come out clear in
wv till five years ago last spring.
Ina revival
in the 2d church in Ei, he came forward
quite decided and spoke of his hope in Christ, and
of his
purpose toserve him.
He neglected, however,to
connect himself with any church, but lived a
praying life much of ‘the time, and as he drew
near the cold stream of death he said to his mother, “I have not lived as I ought, but I feel that
God has forgiven me;” and thus he passed into
the dark river with a strong hope of a better
land, where the inhabitants will not say I am
sick. Though parents, brothers, sisters and one
to whom he had pledged his hand, mourn his
early and sudden departure, they are not with-

103 per cent. and

for Print Works ; Lap Welded

EUNICE, wife of Samuel Cook, died in West
Campton, October 11, in the 80th year of her age.
She was a devoted Christian,
She experienced
Resolved, 1. That the Amphictyon Society of
religion in early life, and was baptized.
by Eld.
i
a College
ol
TOS
4
imely
Hilisdale
greatly
lament
hisi untimely
Place, thirty-five years ago, and was placed under his watch and careyuntil the organization of
Pog
2. That in his death our much beloved broththe church at Campton, when she. with six others, *‘hand in hand,” united in its organization, «erhood has lost one of its most promising memDevs:
the cage of the Master an earnest und
able
four of whom have already passed the river.—
advocate, and a wife a devoted
and afiectionate
She. leaves an aged companion, sons and daughhusband.
Si
v
ters to mourn her loss. ‘And I heard a voice
3. That we tender to his greatly afilicted widfrom heaven, saying unto me, Write, blessed are;
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;

;

mer pare” and oly Broth Gel | dire, WILY de oF te 30 | wi comp uy es, when a bi
IN

attend-

the present, at
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' Bteam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu
lar, Flue ang Cylinder Boilers; Barlow’s
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and sisters for a few brief months, then ascended
to a more congenial clime to bloom where the
ta
flowers never fade.
ALLIE M., only daughter of John P. and Olive
A. Hussey, died
in Gilmanton, of dysentery,
Sept. 1, aged 1 year, 11 months and 16 days.—
Besutifil and fondly loved on earth yas Allie;

are inadmissible.

Funeral

Cent Firkt Mortgage Bonds ofthe CentralPs.
| cific Railroad Company are offered to investors, for

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and
Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;

and holy trust in

-

G. W. WARE

soul and body, Enter heartily into woman's rebels, who have been glad to see him fail
natural sphere of usefulness, and with cheer- in that singleness of idea, which gave him
ful mind and willing hands acquit yourself the victory. There are other places whero

MANUFAOTURERS

* 8, That in our sorrow we are consoled by the

Remembrance of his.deep piety

LA limited quantity of the Thirty=Xear Bix Per

. . AGENT,

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N, 1.”

may follow us throtigh life.

A

.

Company,

. AMOS PAUL,

That we deeply. deplore our loss

Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal.
no courage too persevering. Of course I
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of disease
deeply,
but
not
without
hope.
0
claim
no
merit
for
effort
in
this
behalf;
but
when
an agentis thus at hand which will alleviate all
wife. Show me a palm rendered hard by.
SARAH, wife of Luther Barrett, of Bridgwater,
Yomplainia of the Chest, Lungs or Throat.
Manufaclabor pesforiiod inthe love of it, and I know I appeal to you, my fellow citizens, that the died Sept. b, aged 80 years. She had enjoyed the tured
only by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, No. 166 Court
time for reproach on this account is past. benefits of the Christian religion as taught by the street, Boston,
4w31l
there
is
health
and
honesty
in
his
grasp;
“whut the soft, delicate,
lax, much bespeaks We must be ¢ practical,” says. the critic.— Methodist persuasion for thirty-four years.
LUTHER BARRETT, husband of the above, died
Here we agree. But, pray,
Standish’s- Patent Pocket Knife
“f oorrespon
character, with no tension Vory well.
16,
aged 83 years.
He was received into
In which is combined a knife, pen, pen-holder and
of will, no elasticity of heart and no force who has been ** practical?” Is it those lag- Sept.
the
F.-W.,
B
.
church
n
baptism
at
the
hand
of
ink eraser,
Neat,
light,
and durable.
Agents and
of
worthy of the appellation and gards who, after clinging to slavery, then Rev. Aaron Buzzellin 1810, at Vershire, Vt, Dealers
on liberal terms. A sample with
scouted the power of Congress, and next and has ever lived happy in that faith, and died price list’ supplied
dignityof a true man.
sent by mail post paid
on rdceipt of 60
oung man! if you fancy this world a denied the equal rights of the freedman ? in hope of a glorious immortality. He leaves cents. Address
of whom it not all,imitate their parL.F. STANDISH, Patentee and Manuf’,
poor, Pasatiatactory leisure domain, go to Permit me to say that the * practical” children,some
in Christ,
4w3l
Springfield, Mags.
‘Work! Get your blood in circulation. This Biatesman foresees the future and provides ents in choosing the benefits of faith
A.
SARGENT.
or it.
a
done you have taken one stefftowards manWhoever does anything with his whole
JULIA M., daughter of Joel and Sarah Bragdon?
hood, While
it in
bodily funcof York, Me,, died Oct. 22,
aged 30 years. The
tions & will also give a clear and wholesome heart makes it for the time his ‘one idea.” funeral
services were attended on Sunday follow- |
tone te the mental powers. Cultivate a Every discoverer, every inventor, every ing, when a large conconyse of people assembled
12 Cornhill § 25 Washington St.,
relish for work. Get up a love for activity, poet, every artist, every orator, every gen- to witness and sympathize in the solemnities of
eral,
every
statesma
is.
absorbed
in
his
n
the
oceasion.
The
deceased
experienced
rel
tion
and an imdignation for indolence. Do not
°
BOSTON.
the early spring
of 1859, was baptized by
Eld.
toil solely for a practical purpose, but work work; and he succeeds just in proportion inHarriman,
and joined the Free Baptist church of
as for the timeit becomes his ‘one idea.”
for pleasure.
:
South Berwick, She was a true, humble, devotoang woman! are you so tried of jousg The occasion must not be unworthy or ed Christian. Nature had done much for her,
ing, thrumming the piang-forte, then fo | petty; but the more complete the self-dedi- while grace perfected the same. By her supeyour amusement and a healthy diversion, cation, the more effective is the result. I rior attainments and gentleness of disposition she
won a large circle of friends who never. broke
try the strength of your arms with the | ‘know no better instance of ‘ one idea” her
acquaintance.
She will live long,not only in Upholstery,
Mirrors and Drabroom; scrabbing-brush of wash-board. pursued to a triumphant end than when the memory
of her friends, but in the affection of
:
peries,
Such employments are not heneath Tous our candidate, after planning his campaign, her pupils. She commenced early in life to teach,
You are beneath them if you do not love announced that he meant “to fight “it out and was very extensively known as a- zealous DRAWING ROOM, PARLOR, LIBRARY,
- AND DINING FURNITURE.
+ their performance. Your sedentary habits on this lineif it took all summer.” Here and successful teacher of youth. Her sufferings
are enervating and demoralizing to both was no occasion for reproach, except from for months before death relieved her were very

and stamina wants a

Machine

in this sad removal.
:
Hf
2. That the memory
of his works in romoting
the interests of the Sabbath school an -the cause’

of Christ

4

SWAMSCO

Whereas it has pleased God,
in his providence,
- to.remove front Su midst our beloved 'Superintendent, Daniel 0. Williams,
:
Resolved, 1,

oo"

Central Pacific Railroad Company.

sehool he had acquired the esteem of all connecte
with it. . By this providence a wife is bereft of da

security of all, especially those fréedmen
before the publio for over * FORTY YEARS,” and has
attested
its
superiority in
thousands
of cases,
whom we could mot consent to sacrifice.
throughout all parts of. the world.
witheut the most shameful ingratitude. As
1t 13 the imperative duty of every parent fo watch
the hea'th of his child, and to’ provide himself with
the urgency was great, I also was urgent.
this potent specific.
In season and out of season, at all times, in
Be careful to. observe the initials of the name, and
all places, here at home and in the Senate,
see that you get
I insisted upon ‘the abolition of slavery and
“B. A. FAHNESTOOCK’S VERMIFUGE.”
the completion of this great work by the
removal of its whole brood of inequalities
80 that it shall not re-appear in another
form. But my earnestness and constancy
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
only imperfectly represented the cause.
PITTSBURGH; PA,
There could be no excess; nothing too
T. STEVENS.
Sm22
SOLE PROPRIETORS.
strong. The Republic was menaced ; where out hope.
was the limit to patriotic duty? Human
EUGENE M. CATE, son of Mrs. Loisa Innis, of |.
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
Rights were in jeopardy; who that had a Holderness, died of consumption, March 27, aged
The great popularity of this safe and efficacious
heart to feel could be indifferent? Nobody 17 years. He was a much loved son, and an af- preparation
is alone atfributable to its intrinsic
fectionate
brother. ' During
his sickness it is

No wisdom too great, no voice too angelic,

mar

¢

Being Superintendent of the Sabbath

assures them that their loss is his gain.
GEORGE B., only son of Dr. George and Fanny A. Montgomery, died in Gilmanton;
Sept, 10,
of cholera infantum, aged 4 months. This cher
ished bud brightened the hearts of loving parents

@bitwaries.

ed by the writer,

idea in his recent speech at Cambridge:

against

wood?"

been cut? * Four feet.’ ‘I mean how long
has it been since your cut it?’ ¢No longer
than iy is now.’ And also, as when Patrick
O'Flynn was seen with his collar and bosom

‘the dead that die in the Lord.”

Mr. Sumner thus vindicated himself in
view of the charge of being A man of one

¢On the

“Whereas it has pleased the all-wige and loving
Father to remove from earth, in hi¥ early manhood, our dearly beloved brother, Rev, Harrison
J. Payne, therefore
.

all

Idea”

men of ‘‘one idea,” with

teacher.
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~ GOLD BONDS -

class.—

times this sort of wit degenerates or rises,
as the case may be, into punning, as when
Flora pointed pensively to the heavy masses
of clouds.in the sky, saying, ‘I wonder
where those clouds are going ? and, her
brother replied, ‘I think they gre going to
thunder.’ = Also, as in the following
dialogue: * ¢ Hello, there! how do you sell

obituary,

:

“One

the

single square can well be afforded

Was it the effect of a good

a

asked
p

Brevity is specially important.

dinner, or was it genuine native politeness
that made the pack in that ward so benevolent? What a train of questions arise, and
what reflections we might indulge ineven
without becoming dogmatic, on the moral
to be drawn from the incident, for hospital“brotherly "love, .and

,

patronize it, must

were gentlemanly, dispensing liberal hospitality, giving away the last morsel. By
what means was the news circulated that
there was Thanksgiving dinner to be had

ity, benevolence,
that!
vi

.* Where?

a

‘I have,’ shouted a six

year old from the foot of the

equal to five cents a line, to insure

the dogs of Mr. Washburn's district

in Ward,No. I?

of an infant class.

“ries published in the Morning

maining. Yet through ‘all the feasting,
though the visitors were cleaning out the
pantry,

said the
gentleman, ‘but what do you
catch?’
Here the boy became indignant at |
so much questioning und replied, ‘Fish,
what.do you 8'pose ”’ * ¢ Did any of you ever
see an elephant’s skin?’ inquired a teacher

Particular Notice!

feast in district so-and-so, and before night
the table was cleared, nothing but bones re-

iams,
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THERE MOR

land into three provinces, and suppress
lar institutions.

for Président, and Hon. Schuyler Colfax for Vieg

3,041
31,000
30,000
8,000

Seven hundred and
sixty-one murders and
_ one execution have taken place in Texas since
the close of the war.
Gov.
high

crimes and misdemeanors.
of spall

arms

belonging

to the State of Florida were seized and destroyed
on Thursday night, by a party of ex-rebels.
The Hon. E. D. Morgan and the Hon. R. C,
Schenck
issued
a notice
at Washington
on
Wednesday that they are of the opinion that no
public exigency requires a quorum of Congress

on the
Gen.
ington
The

10th inst.
«
Grant and his family arrived in WashSaturdy night.
President has proclaimed a treaty with

the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, by

which

they cede to the United States all their. lands, in
return for

which

ample

compensation is made,

_ and a tract of land Set aside in the Indian country south of Kansas for their future home.

«Charles E. Gilbert, sentenced for life to the
Connecticut State
and who escaped

Prison,
on

in 1864, for murder,

the ‘26th

ult.,+has

not yet

been retaken.
Josiah L. Pike, the Hampton, N. H.

murder-

er, was eenvieted of murder in the first degree
on the 36th ult., and sentenced to be hung Nov.

Oth, 1869,
Moses Smith, a colored man, died in Wash,
ington afew days since at the age of one hundred and twenty. He was formerly aslave in

other oily, greasy feed. Straw is altogether out
of the question; hay, eut after it has been in
bloom and the seed commencing to tipen, is only
a few degrees better: thresh out the seed and
knock off the leaves, and it is about equal.
A gentleman sent us a communication or two,
SECRETARY SEWARD, being on a visit to his |
“heme at Auburn, N.Y. on Saturday evening, in which he proved by his experience the vast
difference between hay cut when the grass was
nade one of his curious political speeches, in |
| quite young, and when in the state usually mowwhich he essayed to stand on both sides.
Mr, |
fed. He formerly gave meal, &c., to help force
, Seward defended President Johnson’s policy at
{ milk, but since making his hay from grass so
length.
Still, as that policy had been set aside, |
| young and tender, his cows greatly increased
he thought it wisest for the South and the country to accept the Congressional plan of recon- { their milk, and he recommended giving nothing
but this fine quality of hay.
struction
as
it stands
to-day.
Mr. Seward
However, though he was quite right with rethought this the only way of escaping from our
difficulties. He deprecated all the violent talk gard to the extraordinary superiority of such
against this reconstruction
plan, and thought that hay, yet where sweet, fresh grain and pollards
peace could only come by carrying out what Cen- can be bought by weight, and oats, to be ground
gress has begun.
By doing this he thought the up and mixed, they are cheaper and better than
South would be reconstructed, and peace and or- the other articles enumerated by our Canadian
der prevail before next spring.
Speaking of the correspondent; but pumpkins in. the autumn,
the winter and spring, after
responsibility which would fall upon the new carrots through
forage crops till
President, he declared for Grant by saying that which successions of young
¢ the Magistrate who is to preside in the work
of reconstruction hereafter, ought, like those who
have preceded in former stages of the work, to
be drawn from and representing that class of eitizens who maintained the government in the
prosecution of the civil war, and in the abolition
of slavery.’
¢

THE LEADING Liberals, after
of the field, have come tothe
they are sure of a large working
eral members in the new house
and the names of Gladstone for

Russell for Foreign Secretary,

careful canvass
conclusion that
majority of libof Commons,
Premier, Earl

John

Bright

for

AN INDEFATIGABLE French = statiscian has
calculated that
ifthe cash assets of the bank of

France, over orf

a quarter million francs,

heavily more than five thousand men.

spite of his age, he related graphically, of the
campaign of this eavalry in the Carolinas. His
and

the king of [ Prussia, is about to

about one

in the new House of -Com-

mons.

journey of exploration through Egypt

It is announced semi-officially, that the present’

British Parliament will dissolve on the 11th inst.
and the new one meet on the 9th of December,
On the 4th instant the Sheriff of London

give a dinner, at which Reverdy Johnson was

the chief guest, and had an enthusiastic reception, In reply to the toast, “The United

States,” Mr, Johnson said that although a Southernerhe had always believed that the Union

shouldbe preservedat any cost. He extolled

the
heroes
of the war, and particularly Generals

and Sheridan,

and

Admirals Farragut and Porter. He believed
that the American debt. would be paid in gold,

and said that the American people would have
been ungrateful

if they

had sol eleetod Gen,

Grant to the Presidency,
the 4th instant Xing William

opened

of the Prussian Diet with a speech

throne.

He said new

needed to provide

His friend Mariette, (Bey,) the

two savants, who, will go
means to achieve success.
A

Grant, Sherman, Hancock

start for

a long

and

Nu-

director

of

the museum at Cairo, will accompany him.
A
steamer has been placed at the disposal of “the

The English liberals expect to have

hundred majority

PROFESSOR BRUGSCH, at the express desire of

bia.

FOREIGN.

sourcesof revefor the increased

| foreign powers were

satisfacto-

'

.

The well digested and sensible remarks following the Canadian’s quest for information make
it unnecessary to say more on the subject; per-

haps there was no need of alluding to the subject
at all, but having, ever since a child, been intimately connected with godd dairies, some of
which have been very extensive, and all of them
profitable -ones, I think forty. years’ experience

Home Secretary, Huge Culling Eradly Childers ought.to be some authority.
for Chancellor of the Exchequer and Sir RounLinseed cake is the most fattening feed; the
dell Palmer for Lord Chancellor, have been dis-| seed, boiled to a jelly, I have also used with good
cussed in liberal circles.
results; but either, though it increases the quan-

‘ry, and remembered many incidents,

de-

admit of corn

meal being given to the great addition of richness; and, no matter what any one says to the
contrary, if these things are given with no sparing hand, our Canadian neighbor will find this to
be reliable information for the production of rich

milk.

LETTER

furnished

imparts an unpleasant flavor to butter.
.
If a man buys food for cows he will not be able
to get pumpkins or roots at a price to pay,

in the

examination

“ Texplored thoroughly the land slide at KeaiTt is not a mud

eruption, but a great

land

now “and

then would

add to the

case they

are

stabled M1 or near.a town

where

they have no fields to roam in and get grassin

which becomes ripened before winter; whereas,
manure applied in the spring, especially if raw,
often does not become effective until late in the
season, when the wood should be ripening inFor a ripe, ruddy, well varstead of growing.

nished and

and

brewers’

graies

(ale)

will

Burning

| ry

(

the trees—both fruit and

forest—have just dropped their

leaves, to gather

them for litter for the cow-stall and hog-pen, and
to mix with the contents of the barn-yard and
compost heap.
It stands to
leaves have extracted from

reason that
the soil no

these
small

straw, and it is an
and perhaps, also;
without it. Every
market for straw

Wood Ashes as a Fertilizer,
——

This

is one

of the

fertilizers

valuable

most

within reach of the farmer, The unleached arti
cle has the more potash, but the leached is
thought to be quite as valuable. In leaching they
shrink a good deal, and lime is usually added,
which increases their value. They are generally
sold at a less price.

‘The Myrtle.
"

——

Baptist

on

‘published

Printing

by

the

Establishment,

for the use of Sunday School scholars, was

enlarged

and much

improved about the

first of April. It is printed on paper of a
very superior quality, and its mechanical
excellence is ‘equal to that of any other paper of its class.
All communications intended for publication should be addressed
to Rev. J. M, BAILEY, EDITOR; Saco, Me.

amount of fertilizing materials which may be returned to it with advantage.
If yow doubt this “statement, then we ask,
What gives to the headlands, under walls and
fences, such richness? Is it not the layers of decaying leaves that are annually collected there?
Where the leaves are thus gathered and com-

All orders and remittances for the paper
should be sentto L. R. BURUISGANE, Dover,
N.H...
Terms. —Single copy, 80 cently year.

posted, we should not need to trouble ourselves
with anything further, except from time to time

cents

the earthquake sea-wave of the same day, by re-

have been twenty feet. I crossed the four lateral
branches of the igneous eruption of Kahuka at
their termination at Kaulike, and then followed’
the margin of the great stream to its source on
the wooded hills, I judge it to be from nine to
ten miles long, by a mile and a half at its greatest breadth. I could not get the exact measurement, as the men engaged in running the line
across failed on acount of a large fissure in the

to remove this soil to enrich other less favored
places. But the great bulk of dead leaves are
not thus ‘utilized by nature. We must gather’

Ten copies or more sent to one address, 20
each,—payable

in

all cases

in

ad-

vance.
:
PostaGE.—The postage on a single copy
of the Myrtle,

under

the

new law, is 24

them ourselves, and turn them 40 as good’ac- | cents a year; and no more on 8 copies,
count as we can.
The great want of most of our farms is ma- ‘or'any number between one and 8, when
way. There is a great deal of smoke in Kilauea, nure. But few farmers keep live stock enough sentto one address, than on a single one.
but little fire is visible. In Hilo, Puna, and Kau, to furnish allthey want. Itvthe vicinity of large The postage is payable at the office of dehe volume begins with the
from one to five earthquakes occur daily; not ‘towns and cities a supply may be had, but at livery
heavy, but enough to remind us of the volcanic considerable cost of time and money. There free number in April. = Orders are solicitp

' | forces, and keep alive conjecture as to what may
happen. The oscillation of the sea at Hilo on the
| 14th, 15th and 16th was remarkable. For three

must be a resort to various expedients for manufacturing a home supply by those who

are not’

thus situated. One great difference between the
Shritty and the unthfjfty farmer is in the care

days the sea rose and fell once in ten minutes.
% bi
was not high, say from three to four taken to provide the food absolutely esséntial for
feet, and no damage was done.”

“ \

the. growth of crops.

9

The parable

of the wise

No percentage is allowed on money sent
us for the Myrtle.

Sample copies will be sent free on-ippli-

cation
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D. J. DEMERITT & Co., Gents: For the last fifteen
years
was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh, I have

9

GOLD AND

Catarrh, In is

worst forms. for nine years. I used many Kinds of remedies, but did not receive any lasting benefit until I Hie d
our North American Catarrh Remedy.
I can truly say
Patt 1 received more relief by one pPpicdtun 1than all
others that I have ever used. Less than one pa kage has
ha:
entirely cured me. 1 heartily recommend it to
wh
may be afiticted with Catarrh.
DANIEL STONE,
E, Proprietor, Union House.
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Watch is fully warranted against original defect
x:F WeARDESS and to be an accurate and reliable timekeeper. Trade Price, either size, 815.
At wherever introduced a steady demand ensues,
we have arranged for the sale of t10d le watches and
send them to any place within 1,000
miles, of New
York by Express, at Trade Price, the money to he
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These Watches, which have
hav attained such popularity, are made only by the AMERICAN GOLD
Arch
Co., and the CASES resemble fine joe so closely,in
weight, color and texturere ht to deceive the moet expert judges, having the
cH color of 18 carat gold
throughout, not liable to tarnish, free from odor
and retaining its brightness long as worn.
The works are of the finest quality, those of the
Gent's size, being the Lever inovement, extraruby
jeweled with adjusted balance, &c, and the Ladies’
size the Lepine eseapement (the
best adapted to small
Watches with Gold balance, and are for correctness
unrival
thus furnishing
a Watch for accuracy,
beauty, design, finish, uniform excellence and durability, equal to any that can be procured tor $150 to
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slide, started by the earthquake of April 2, and

liable measurement at Punaluu and Honoapo, to

Rye

up its fertility.

gaining its fearful momentum by gravitation.
It
is three miles long, about one mile broad at the

bead, and two and a halfat the center, “I found

Yellow coves

Lo

Wheat, west'ml1 5¢ @ 2 60

Great use is made of a portion of it for fodder by
our best farmers, and the manure from t'he extra
stock thus kept is returned to the soil. Itis

largely used for bedding, and the "cattle yards
are kept thickly covered with-it. It would pay
better to spread it upon the soil where it grows,
and plow it in, than to burn it. It helps make a
cheap and warm hovel for cattle, before the settler has time to build his barn. Save the straw,
for even the virgin soil will soon need it to keep

circular.

3%18 @.. 23

.

sates enses 718.
air Skins, ¥ B.
8:

It will be said in justification of the practice,
that there is no market for the
incumbrance upon the soil,
that the land is rich enough
farm should have a good home
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Orinoco

This practice, which prevails so generally
in
the new settlements, is exceedingly wasteful.—
No sight is more common than immense piles of
straw left to rot in the fields, er given to the
torch as the quickest method of riddance.
The
ashes, indeed. are restored to the earth, but not
to soil.. The few square rods on which they lie
are scarcely benefited.
All the organic part of
the plant is dissipated and lost by the burning.—

Freewill

Now is the time i

Straw

be found

cheaper to mix also.—Maine Fa mer,

is to the tree

coat of bark

finished

what the coat is to the animsl, and something
more, and the effect of a very small break’or
rent in it shows how very important its perfect
y. of its outer skin or
condition is, especiallthat
It must be remembered that the bark
epiderm.
only ripens well in full lights. Trees, therefore,
niust have their wood both well ripened and well
feq. — Country Gentleman.

to the inhabitants. In this case-there would be
no objection to mixing ground cake, &e., with
bran,

more usefulness
not only on ac-

but because of its.
count of the shelter it affords,
advancing a strong growth early in the spring

the fall, and I am thinking of. milk being retailed

with every

the late convulsions

Sandwich Islands, after personal
of the localities. He says:

some

health of cows—that is, I am supposing in this

from Rev. Mr. Coan, in a Honolu-

lu paper, deseribes

wa.

tity of milk and adds exceedingly to its richness,

though

matter is ex-

cluded, as in stable manure, the bet.er for the

’ | purpose.
This application is of vastly
when applied inthe autumn,

og

again, will

more, if nitrogenous

tion, and the

precision.
After consultation, the votes of the |
ladies were refused.
They were treated with |
great politeness during the holy proceeding, |
~which was Ww itnessedby a large number of spec- |
tators.
|

were all in tho
d franc notes, they would
weigh over eight hundred
kilogrammes, and
would require twenty-seven strong men to carry them away.
In gold this amount would. load

“wife is still living st the age of one Dumdred
fifteen years.

is Sevelopel, Ina thin, weakly tree this force is
wanting. A great aid to the preservation of the
tree is a mulch or covering of the surface during
the winter with some vegetable material in a
state of decomposition. This shelters roots and
imparts warmth, developed by its slow combus-

are still valid. Mrs. Stone stated these points to+ stance, oil-cake is not right for making nice,
the judges of the election with clearness ‘and { sweet butter, nor flaxseed, nor is swill, or any

Virginia, and retained a distinct recollection of
the stirring eveats of the revolution. He was
the servant of an officer under Light Horse Harwhich,

maintaining the tree against_cold by which heat

is to be sold without being manubutter or cheese,there are many
which may be given to force the
would injure the butter.
For in-

pumpkins come round

assist greatly in

growth,

ments which attend
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The question of negro_suffrage was submitted
to the people of Iowa and Minnesota at the recent election and carried by large majorities.
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well supplied with healthful material

ed from clean healthy leaves, the chemical move-
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the same manner as
It is rhig
0)
ma with a Beadle,
a Sew.
machine,
Eents wanted in every
city and county in New
ou Eaglade ose
stamp for

€

er points. How many were polled and by whom
received and counted is not yet ascertained.

Two thousand stand

If the milk
factured into
disfranchisement,when the new. constitution was kinds,of food
adopted, their rights under the old constitution { quantity, that

{exclusion
was unconstitutional,and that the women not_having been allowed to vote on their own

It appears that in some seetions of Virginia the
. whites really went through the farce of voting on
> Tuesday for presidential electors. They had a
full ticket of ten ndmes, and ballots were cast at
“Alexandria, Lynchburg, and probably somé oth-

The Florida Legislature has impeached
teed of that State, charging him
with

Food

plump, and

1eMe. ee neess 18@ .

Potter, Reed & Cutler,

Will knit 20,000 stitches of perfect work in a minute.
It is the only machine that can knit a stocking as comRletely as by hand from top lo toe including ; erfect

aaess

major-

The vote in 317 cities and townns in Mass. stands
thus :—Grant 133,243; Seymour 58,349; Claflin 126
392; Adams 59,887.
This gives Grant 74,804
majority, and Claflin 66,505.
The total majority
/ for Grant will be about 76,000.

If their shoots and buds are full and
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the better when well fed and clothed, so do trees.
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worth $250. Under the old constitution women
did, in fact, very generally vote. But in 1807, by
an arbitrary act of the legislature, women were
excluded fromrthe polls. They, argued that this

stand 8 Democrats and 2 Refuplicans; ‘The Xsihe Senate the Democrats gain one.
ity.on a joint ballot is 6

As animals endure exposure to storm and cold

State conferred sufirage upon “all inhabitants”

In New Jersey the Congressional delegation will

—

3
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W.F,T Befiraey Y. W. Perkins
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Both branches of the New York Legislature are
Republican, the Assembly by22 majority.
This
secures a United States Senator in the place of
Senator Morgan.

Winter.

——

AT ROSEVILLE, N. J., on Tuesday morning
Mrs. Hanna} Blackwell and Mrs. Lucy Stone,
knowledge, ascertained ‘from careful experiher daughter-in-law, both property holders and
{-ments. ‘This kind of knowledge—the personal
tax payers, appeared at the polls and offered
experience of practical men—we are most anxtheir votes.
One of the judges of election was in
ious to’ secure and spread before our readers.
favor of receiving the ballots, but two were opThe doctrine is certainly true, and has been demposed.
The ladies stated that they had taken adonstrated again and agair.
That which convinvice of eminent lawyers, and were satisfied that
ces our substantial, old school farmers, is what
women are legally entitled to vote in New Jercan prove for ‘themselves. — American Agsey, from the fact that the eld constitution of the they
i rieulturist.
‘

The President has appointed the 26th, as a day
of National
Thanksgiving,
and
the Annual
Thanksgiving in most of the states will occur on
the same day.

and
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twice as large, we should gain some definite
knowledge of the waste of manures at the stackvard. These experiments, of course, involve
some painstaking and expense, but, if fairly
made, they would determine something, and
lead,to betger -husbandry.
They would prove
a mueh better investment than more land, or
more railroad stock.
We want more accurate

&
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Doolittle of Wisconsin,

isi effected.

spring grain a more even distribution
—Exchange.

other half acre of land, in equally good condition. If the sheltered manure showed crops

:
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On the ether hand, Mr.
Democrat, will retire.
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We shall losea United States Senator in New
Jersey, as a successor to Mr. Frelinghuysen will
be chosen by the new Democratic Legislature.

in the hill in the undiluted state, would be avoid-

ed, and if the combined

Southern;sup

Western.

ie

Congressional District.

danger of burning the seed, which so often occurs when these artificial manures are’ applied

NEURALGIA,

when every nerve in your
is like the sting of a
wasp, circulating the most venomous and hot poison
around your heart, and Arve you to the very
of madness:
en you have the
SCIATICA,
(that I have just got through with,) that most awful,
most heart-withering, mo:
-destroying.most
spirit
g, and mind-weakening, of all the dieeases that can afllict’our poor human nature :
When you have thé
~ LUMBAGO,«
lying and wn
fu agony and Dain, unable to turiy
ourself in bed, and every
movement will go to your
heart like a knife; now tell me, if reliefand a cure of
any ofthese diseases ina few days is not the Greates:
Medical Blessing of the Age, tell us what is!
Directions to Use.
‘You will take a table-spoonful and three spoonfuls
of water three times a c 2 and ina few days every
particle of Rheumatic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by the kidneys.
:
ufactured by D. KENNEDY, Roxbury, Mass.

sessssenall 8.
apt PROVISIONS,
Beef—Mess,

2

countries, but throughout Europe and in parts of
Asia and Africa.
Nor have we any doubt that
the result universally expected will give universal satisfaction among the friends of peace, law,
order and progress in both hemispheres.”

supply of muck, loam, or straw, for-the winter.
A much larger quantity of manure is made by
“this course.. If concentrated manures are used
in addition to those made upon the place, they
may oftenbe mixed with the yard manure in
The
these compost heaps with good results.

Bobo

great fact that General Grant has been chosen to
succeed Andy Johnson will be known not only
throughout the United States and the adjacent

accumulations in

sesenn
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—
w

The N.Y: Tribune estimates that the next
House of ‘Representatives will be composed of
139 Republicans and ‘81 Democrats against 174
Republicans and 58 Democrats in the present
House, Butler isreturned from Massachusetts
by 7500 majority.
Mr. Eugene N. Wilson, a
Demoerat, succeeds the Hon. Ignatius Donnelly
in the representation of the Second Minnesota

all their

Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neuralgic

Dissolvent.
READERzon may consider this a sort of a spreadeagle heading, but Imean every word ofit. 7
have been there.
en your system is racked with
ry
:
RHEUMATIC
pain, and you cannot evén turn yourself in bed, or
\2 in & chair you must pH and suffer, in’ the
wishing ltt was night, and at night wishing
it was Ig wishing
~
“When you have the
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autumn, as well as in spring, and furnish a new
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Most farmers have not room enough in their
cellars and yardsto store all the manure their

the seller to fulfil his contract, for the purpose of
extorting money from him, has been too long tolshelter would be clearly indicated. If, on the
erated by this and other commercial bodies in
other hand, the out-door feeding showed the betthe country,<o great injury and discredit of legitter results; that would be a good reason for the
imate commerce.”
As these transaetions are
continuance of the old, and, we may add, the still
fraudulent, the Board resolved to expel any
prevailing practice. Feed equal quantities of
member who should hereafter engage in them,—
Stack hay and barn-cured hay to-the same ania resolution which, if carried out, will relieve the
mals, for the same periods, and ascertain the
Chicago grain marketof its gambling reputation,
flesh made inthe two cases, and you will have
PREVIOUS to the election the New York Her- some reliable basis for an opinion of the respectald said: “Before the day-dawn of the 4th of No- ive values of hay cured by the two processes.
vember the news of the people’s choice will he The manure of the four animals fed at the stack
borne upon the wings of the lightning to the might be confined to a half acre, and that made
four quarters of the globe,and before the sun sets inthe barn, from the other bullocks, using the
at any point within reach of the telegraph the same amount of fodder, might be spread upon an-

Ego:
f
mE

.

two pounds of hay in the barn made as much
flesh as three pounds out of it, the advantage of

gg
Hd

33
4
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7
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9

found very ¢ short,” and better than if it had
lain in the open yard all winter.

H

—

476,496 3°| then taking measures to render it impossible for
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when the compostis forked over in the spring
previous to spreading, as it should be, it will be |

the same period. The amount-of flesh gained in
the two cases would be a pretty good indication
of the respective value of the two practices. If

>

s 1

barn temperature, and weigh them at the close of |

*

—

and both top and sides should be covered with a
few inches of surface soil-or muck. The fermentation will go on through the winter, and

good barn, well ventilated, and give them the
same daily. allowance of hay and water, at the

THE Chicago Board of Trade, influenced by a
recent ‘‘corner” .in corn, whereby a few men
niade money and more lost fortunes, declared
that “the practice of getting up corners, making
contracts for the perchasing of a commodity, and
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THE élection of Daniel Fox, (democrat)as mayor
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moisture, but that the

is not that it is kept from
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more’it took to support an animal unsheltered,

under cover

MEST
and how much of the manure dropped around the
y
degree of moisture can be regulated, there being, | Shootings and Shi
yard was wasted?
He confessed his ignorance
dderel @ 165%
neither
too
much
nor
too
little
in
any
part
of
the
35,000 | of Philadelphia, is to be contested. A petition to on all these points, but thought his animals. came
mass. -The compost heap needs water to’regu0,000
“out about as well in the spring &s any of his
50,000 the Court of Common Pleas represents that the
+ late its fermentation. If it can beso constructed {
true vote of the city was 59,776 for Tynedale (re- neighbors’, who put everything in the barn, and | that it will receive just water enough, and- so Gotton Jeans.
30,000
15,600 publican), while that for Fox was 57,000, giving he was quite sure he saved one half the labor, that the surface will. not Ary, nothing will, be
ceeve stil
55,000
the former 2779 majority. ' The case will be heard Now these, and a great many ‘other disputed lost.
3
4,000
on the 14th instant. Since the October election points in husbandry can be definitely settled by
50,000
The heaps should have six’ or eight cords of |
in the city, a large number of election officers the scales. Weigh four bullocks on the 1st of
1,500
manure cach, should be made four or ‘five feet GInghRMS +--..+14 @ . 18
for refusing December, and feed them at the stack sixty days,
1,000 ‘have been arrested and held to bajl
Nous. de Laines 20-@ .
20,000 to recognize fiaturalization pgpers issued -by the weighing the hay they consume and the animals high, well trodden down, with sides sloping at
an angle of 45 degrees, to shed a part of the rain,
15,000 Supreme Court in September.
at the close of the trial. Put four others ina
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In a recent talk with Squire Oldschool, he ads
and it<
© The Provisional Government of Spain las re- vocated the stacking of hay and the winter feed- season is crowded into a very few days,
of seed sowing
labors
hurried
the
helps
greatly
ceived many petitions for the abolition of slavery. [ing of cattle at the stack-yard,—tw o heresies that
to have the manure upon the ground. Some of |
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